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ABSTRACT

A reexamination oÊ the somatic nuclear
division ín ALt.ennerLio, tønuí¿ revealed the presence of
three different modes of nuclear d.ivision in contrast,

to an earlier report, that nuclear division in this fungus
ûas classically mitotic. The predominant mode of division appeared to involve the formation of a chromosomering complex at a stage belj.eved to be equivalent to
the metaphase in classical mitosis. Five chromosomes
have been counted during this mode of divísion. fn a
second divisional pattern recognized, a number of nuclei
were aligned along the longitudinal axis of pseudocells
and then divided synchronously" No individuality of
chromosomes could be discerned" The third divisional
pattern reported herein displayed a linear metaphase
plate of interconnected chromosomes which duplicated and
then separated. The first two modes of division have
little in common with classical form of mitosis except
for the presence of the spindle apparatus. The third
type differs from classical mitosis in having interconnected chromosomes aÈ metaphase. The second and third
types of nuclear division have been observed very infrequently and are restricted to the pseudocells furthest,
from the growing f,ront of the colony.
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Studies of various experimental conditions on
the growth and saltat.ion pattern of this fungus revealed
that temperature, dífferent culture media, changes in. pH

in the culture medium, physical thickness of the nutrient
agar and the age of the mycelial inocula did not affect
the rate of growth of this fungus significantly but some
of the above did influence the frequency of saltation.
Sectors occurred most, frequently in cultures'íncubated at
25oC in the darkr o¡t a thickly-Poured plate of a nutrient
agar at pH 5.8.
which were derived from sectors originating in a culture

of strain T-23 !üere found to revert to their parental
type (I-23) after starvation. Furthermore , f-23, L-23C
and I-23D all l,ttere capable of transmitting the saltant
character to some tester strains of A. tenuLd when they
!üere grown with the recipient strains. The efficiency
of transmission of the saltant character was highest
when I-23D râras used as a donor, lower with r-23C and
lowest with f-23. Transformed tester strains could in
turn transmit the character to their respective parents.
Reversion of the transformed tester strains to their
original state was also achieved by starvation.

1ì1

Only some tester strains lrrere transformed
when íncubated in cell-free extracts of saltant strain
I-23D

Ribonucleic acid (RNA) analyses of strains
\

I-23, I-23C and Í.-23D revealed the presence of a doublestranded species of RNA. This RNA was resistant to
ribonuclease and deoxyribonuclease digestion" Partially
. purified preparations of this RNA reacted positively
with an antiserum specific for double-stranded. ribonucleic acid"
Electron microscopic studies of ultrathin
sections of hyphal elements of strains f-23, I-23C and
,T-23D revealed the presence of two types of polyhedral
virus-like particles of approximately 44 nm (AtV-l) and
33 nm

':.::
t

(AtV-2) d.iameters. Virus-like particle AtV-l were

found in all three strains but AtV-2 part.icles vrere most

often observed in thin sections of hyphae of I-23D. On
examination of negatively-stained preparations of cellfree extracts of I-23D, only one type of virus-like
particles of 36 nm in diameter was observed.
The significance of these findings was
discussed"
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTTON

fungi in pure culture, vrhen grown on an
appropriate solid medium, will occasionally saltate. The
saltants may differ from the parental mycelium in colouration, growth rate or any other measurable morphological
character. They may possess a definíte geometric configuration or appear as irregular patches of mycelium,
wíth a different morphology, within the circular parental
culture" It ís assumed that such salt,ants arise because.
of an alteration in the nature of the parental mycelium
and, as a consequence of the continuous growth of this
altered mycelium, the saltant is produced. Two possible
causes of culÈural saltation in fungi are: (1) mutation
(Robbins and McVeigh, Lg49) and (21 dissociation of a
Many

heterokaryon (Hansen, 1938).

ïsaac (f963) described a strain of Altønnania
tenui¿ which had a high frequency of saltation when groÍvn
in pure culture on sucrose-peptone agar. The frequency
of saltation observed in this strain of A. tenuit bras
too trigh to be explained by mutation. Furthermore, two
types of sectors (B and C types) were consistently produced" These sectors differed from each other both in
their sectoral geometry and their giross morphology on

subculturing" Isaac (1963) observed that the arms of
the B-type sectors were straight and their growth rates
$rere,approximately the same as that of the parental
mycelium" The arms of the C-type sectors were divergent
and the hyphae within these sectors appeared to be capable
of transforming the parental hyphae into C-type hyphae on
hyphal anastomosis.
Another ever-saltating straín of A. tønuia,

very similar to that described by Isaac (1963), has been
isolated locally in Manitoba from tomato fruits showing
a blossom-end rot" This strain produced many sectors. on
each subculturing and t,his pronounced ability to saltate
did not appear to diminish on prolonged subculturing.
Sector types identical to the B and C sectors described
by Isaac (1963) were also produced. by this strain. Furthermore, saltation in this strain appeared in the
following chronological order" B-type sectors !{ere produced first when this strain was freshly isolated from
tomato fruits and this sector type was later succeeded
by the appearance of the divergent C-type sectors" On
further subcult,uring, a ne$t sect.or type (D) appeared and
this was observed to be even more divergent than the Ctype sectors" In addition to the observations of Isaac
(1963) that the C-type mycelium was capable of transforming the parental mycelium into C-type, the D-type was

4

capable of transforming both of the above mycelia into

the D-type"
This study has bee¡r designed to investigate
the nature ando hopefully, the cause of saltation in this
ever-saltating strain of ALte,Lna"rLLa. t.enui¿. To this end,
four avenues of investigation were undertaken in this
study:

(1) Nuclear cytology - Hartmann (1964)
reported that somatic nuclear division in A. tenuí¿ !{as
classically mitotic, and he failed to observe any irregu-'.arity in the cultural behaviour of the strains he
investigat,ed. A re-examination of the nuclear behaviour
in A. t.enuit was considered desirable to determine whether
any relat,ionship existed between somatic nuclear division
and saltation in this fungus
(2') Observations and analys qs vtere made of
cul-tural behaviour and saltation pattern under various
experimental conditions.
(3) Comparative ultrastructural examination
of the vegetative hyphae of the parental type and its saltant
mycelial forms v¡ere carried out . .
(4) Ribonucleic acid analyses of the
parental and saltant mycelia were performed.
It is hoped that this investigation may provide
some additional information on the phenomenon of saltation
in fungic
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CHAPTER 2

NUCLEAR CYTOLOGY

6

LITERATURE REVIEW

division i-n fungi has been a
continuing controversy since Hartogrs investiqation in 1895.
He reportecl that in the water moulcl SapnoLegwín 6eta:t
(Gruithuisen) Thuret, duplication and separation of chromosomes were essentially similar to mitosis as described in
higher plant celIs. Strangely, since then, fungal nuclear
clztology has received Iitt1e attention for at least half
a centurlz. Most fungal cytologists directed their attention
to the meioÈic process in fungi hoping to correlate some
of the genetic data on meiotic segregation with cytological
Somat.ic nuclear

observations"

Interest in somatic nuclear division in fungi was
revived in the mid 1950rs when the existence of the parasexual cycl-e was discovered in certain fungi. It then became apparent to both fungal geneticist and cytologists
that the key to the problem of somatic recombination l-ies
in the divisional behaviour of the vegetative nuclei of a
fungus. To date, somatic nuclear divisíon has been stud.ied
in fungi encompassing many different genera. However, the
findings of the various workers who investigated the process
of fungal mitosis in a number of fungi do not suggest a
generally cofirmon mitotic mechanism and Èhe resulting pícture
has been more than puzzling.
!
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l
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In general, the somatic nuclear behaviour
observed in various fungi can be roughly classified into
two types: mitosis and. amitosis.

I

I.

MITOSIS

1"

CONVENTIONAI ¡4ITOSTS

(A) Anastral Mitosis
Typícal mitosis was reported in Ba¿ídiobol-u¿
,La,narLum Eidam, a member of the " ZVgomycetes, by Robinow
(1963). Using the light microscope and an HCl-Giemsa
staining technique, he determined that during somatic
nuclear division, prophase, metaphase, anaphase and t.elophase !,rere quite distincL" Division was found to be intranuclear and a large barrel-shaped spindle was readily observed during nuclear division. He also presented evidence
that the spindle was derived from some of the material of
the nucteolus but he could not detect any centrioles in the
many preparations he examined. The absence of centrioles
in B. ,La.na)Lutn !ìras confirmed by Tanaka (1970) who also noted
that the nuclear membranes broke down during prophase and
the nucleolus dispersed. Dissolution of the nuclear membranes was accompanied by the development of an external
labyrinth of membranous cisternae which persisted at the
periphery of the division site throughout mitosis and probably contributed. materials to the reconstruction of the
daughter nuclear envelopes. The drum-.shaped metaphase
spindle was composed of large numbers of microtubules aligned parallel to one another and many of them !,rere observed to

be associated with chromosomes. Metaphase vtas soon followed by the movement of dense masses of nucleolar material

to the poles to form the so called "end.
plate"" Sun and Bowen (Lg72) in an ultrastructural reinvest5.gation of nuclear division in B. ,La.na.rLun confirmed
Tanakars findings" Furthermore, they reported that at prophaser ên extranuclear centriole was present at each spindle
pole. In isolated instances, they also observed that occasionally a spindle fibre did penetrate the nuclear envelope" They suggested that the centrioles r¡rere of the standard
nine-triplet type" They also observed that Èhe centrioles
had migrated to the opposite poles of the nucleus, often
lying on an axis paralle1 to, but not coincident !"ith, the
median nuclear axis. Since paired cent.rioles were not
observed until metaphase, they further suggested that replication of the centríoles occurred either at prometaphase
or metaphase. However, the mode of replication of centrioles
and'the true significance of the penetration of the nuclear
envelope by the occasional spindle microtubule remains unknown and open to speculations
Conventional mitosis was also demonstrated in
?hl.qct.oehqtttíun inneguLa¿¿ Koch with McNitt (r973) observing
and'chromosomes

t,hat in the zoosporangia the onset of prophase v¡as characterized by Èhe duplication and migration of the extranuclear
centriole complex, followed by the rupture of the nuclear

r:.::.; i: -

r! :¡, 1r.":i:,:¡:.:jt{.
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at the poles through which the spindle microtubules
penetrated into the nucleus. He also observed typical metaphase and ana¡rhase figures and suggested that initial anaphase separation is accompanied by the shortening of the
chromosomal fibres, and additional anaphase separaÈion by
the elongation of the nucleus"
Chang and Ling (1970) reported. that nuclear divisíon in the straw mushroom, VolvaníeLla volvaeøa Bul1
"*..
Fr. was typically mitotic. ït was observed that the interphase nuclei of this fungus exist in two forms, each of
which undergoes a particular nuclear cycle scheme. The
"constricted" nuclei are homogeneously deeply stained with
Mayer's haemalum, Ëhey are round and each has a definite
nuclear membrane. The "d.iffused'l nuclei are composed of an
ectosphere of lightly and mostly heterogeneously stained
zone surrounding an intensely stained body, the end.osphere.
The "diffused" nuclei divided by conventional mitosis in
which the envelope broke down at prophase, and aL metaphase,
chromosomes \^/ere lined-up on the metaphase plate. This was
followed by the separation of chromosomes to'the opposite
poles at anaphase. They suggested the presence of a spindle
which they believed to be responsible for the typical
anaphase chromosomal movement but they failed to demonstrate
íts presence.
membrane

tt

Conventional mitosis was also reported in
Cenat.obatidium {Lave,5cen^ (Bon. ) olive , ?eLLLcul-ania Ízolenoga
Cooke (Finley , L970) , A.Ltennania t.enui¿ (Hartmann, L964) ,

AnmLLlatia m¿LLøa (Fries) Quelet (Motta, 1969),

Rhizoctonía

, and in an unidentified
Ba¿idiomqeete (Vüard and Ciurysek, L961). These investigators claimed that, discrete chromosomes, metaphase plates

;:.:

::

:

',"-',,,'.

aohani Kuhn (Chang and. Vüu, Lg73)

,.,:tli.
t; :

and spíndles complet,e with centrioles were present
'

(B) Astral Mitosis
Astral mitosis is normally observed in the
nuclear di.vision of t,he animal ceIls. It has also been
demonstrated. in the myxamoebae of the slime mould.s.
Aldrich (1969) presented a detailed. ultrastructural study
of mitosis in the myxamoebae and plasmod.ia of Pht¡,sutLum
{Lavíeomum Saccardo and his findings indicated ÈhaL the
mode of nuclear division in the two st,ages of the life
ïn the myxamoebae,
cycJ-e in this fungus are quit,e different.
nuclear division is typically mitotic with the presence of
centrioles, extranuclear spindle, breakdown of nuclear membranes at prophase and subsequent reconstitution at late
anaphase, highly condensed and regularly aligned chromosomes
at metaphase all being noted. However, one feature that
Aldrich (I969) observed in mitoÈic division in myxamoebae
which is more akin to animal-celI mitosis is the presence of
astral microtubules radiating from the centrioles at the
poles of the spindles" Astral mitosis was al-so reported in

.-
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the

myxamoebae

et aL,
2.

of

Phqta.rlum pol,qcøpltaLum

Schweinitz (Guttes

1968).

TNTRANUCLEAR MTTOSTS

In Phycomycetes, the general concensus seems to
point to the pattern that somatic nuclear division is
usually intranuclear in that the nuclear envelope does not
break down in prophase in the way that is generally observed in mitosis in higher plants. However, there is
still no agreement as to whether somatic nuclear division
ín the Phycomycetes conforms to
classical mitosis. In
spite of Hartogrs findings in 1895, it has been reported
that in other species of Sapno.Løgniacøa.e J-ncluding
SapnoLøgnía denax and. Sapao.Legnia døI-iea Cokerr ilo nuclear
spind.le could. be detected. in mitosis and Bakerspigel (1960)
and Slifkin (L967) supported the view that nuclear division
in the genus SapnoLzgnía is generally amitotic" This view
ltras later contested by Heath and Greenwood (1968 and 1970)
who reported that in S. (enax an intranuclear spindle of
about forty microtubules , 2OO I in diameter terminated at
the poles close to the nuclear envelope. The terminations
of the spindle fibres at the poles hrere not well ,defined and
no penetration of the nuclear membranes by the spindle fibres
was observed. Centrioles, which possessed structures typical
of those observed in higher plants, were not,ed outside of
the nuclear membranes in a well-d.efined pocket of the nuclear

enverope. From the centriolar region microtubules !{ere

radiating into the cytoplasm and along the outside
of the nuclear membrane. The paired centriores were
aligned end 'Èo end at l8oo to each other. At the end of
ínterphase, new centrioles vrere replícated and one pair of
centriores migrated to the opposite pole before the onset
of nuclear division. At, metaphase, the individuality of
the chromosomes could not be d,iscerned and the nucleus
divided by elongation and constriction in the mid,dle. The
presence of nuclear microtubules in saytnoLøgnía was confirmed by Greason (1973) during an ultrastructural study.
The presence of true centrioles, as described by Heath and
Greenwood ,(1968 and, 1970) , vras also reported in other members
of the Phycomycetes t ê.g" oiet.queltu¿ ¿te.nir,e coker (Heath
and Greenrvood, 1968 and 1970), ÃLbugo candíd"a (pers. ex. Lev.)
Ktze. (Berrin and Bowen, Lg64) , cat.ønania. a.nguír.LuLaø
Karling (rchida and Furler, l96g), BLa¿ to cl,ad.iø,Lr.a. emerl,s o nií
cantino (Lessie and. Lovett, 1968 | , Aphanomuce^ a¿tacL
observed

schikora, Phqtophthona gonapodqíde¿ (petersen) Buisman,
Phqtophtltotta capaici Leonian, LagenLdium sp. and, Apoa,chlqa

sp.

(Heath

I

1974)

"

These authors suggested

that the pre-

of the extranuclear centrioles, intranuclear spindre,
absence of a clear metaphase plate and in some cases the
persistence of the nuclear envelope throughout the ent,ire
course of division may be some of the regurar features to be
found in the Oomycetes.
sence
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fn the plasmodial stage of the slime mould
Phqat,rLum dl-avieomum, Aldrich (1969) observed the presence
of an intranuclear spindle in the dividing nuclei. The
nuclear envelope remained intact during division as described for the genus SaytnoLegnia. Furthermore' he failed
to detect any centrioles or centriole-Iike structures
either within or outside of the nuclear membranes though
a rather prominent intranuclear spindle could be readily
seen. Aldrich (1969) reported a typical metaphase in the
plasmod5-a but as the chromosomes separated. at anaphase,
they tended to clump together into dark masses' more so than
during mitosis j-n the myxamoebae. Chromatin masses began
to round up as the nuclear envelope constricted in the interzone until finally two daughter nuclei separated. Certain
differences are apparent between plasmodial nucleard,ivision
in Phqaa,Lum (.Lavieomum (Aldrich , L969) and that of Phqaa"rLum
polqeepltalum (Guttes øt aL, 1968). Firstly, in ?. polqcephaLun, the mitotic spindle is formed within the nuclear
envelope and it firsÈ appears as a small plaque of fibrous
material located a short distance from the surface of the
d,isintegrating nucleolus" Secondly, when the daughter plates
moved towards the poles at anaphase, fragments of the spindle
fibres and clumps of amorphous material of unknown origin,
possibly nucleolar, are left in the middle of the interzone.
Àt Late anaphase, the nuclear membrane around the interzone
between the daughter plates dÍsappears and the nuclear

"-:
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of the daughter nuclei are later reglenerated at
telophase presumably utilizing the amorphous material from
the interzone" Thirdly, Guttes et aL could not demonstrate
the presence of the interzonal fibres in the anaphase
spíndle reported in P" (Lavícomum.
The presence of an intranuclear *itoti"-spindleorganizing centre in P. poLqeeythaL.um was later confirmed by
Tanaka (1973) who wrote: "I'n the centre of the nucleus,
memlcranes

,.',,,,

:

,

',,,',.,.,,

"'''''"'i'
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occupying a depression in Èhe nucleolus, an anorphous

osmophilic zone, 0.3 - 0"5 u in diameter, can be seen from
which bund,les of microtubules are diverging" " As prophase
progresses, with the breakdown of the nucleolus, the micro-

tubules which $rere earlier seen diverging from the single
dense central focus, are no$r arranged in the double cone of
a familiar metaphase spind.le, from which tubules d.iverge
from two diametrically opposed points close to the inner
leaf of the nuclear envelope. Tanaka (1973) could not dem-

onstrate the presence of a spindle plaque or other forms of
microtubule-organizing centres at the poles of the spindle,
a find.ing which accords with that reported by Aldrich
(1969) and. Saikai and Shigenaga (L972'). These Japanese
investigators reported that in the centre of the prophase
nucleus of the plasmodia gf P " ¡toLqeeythaLum, the primorri.íum
of spindle microtubules is a somewhat electron-opaque
amorphous structure. Later on, the grímord.ium divides into
two parts with spindle microtubules d,eveloped radially f rom
each. The spindle microtubules continued to increase in
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length until they became complete just before
metaphase" Thus it appears reasonable that microtubuleorganizíng centre originat,es from the nucleolus ¡ ot part
of it, then later on it d,ivides and migrates to the
opposite poles of the spindle directing the positioning
of the spindle.
The work of Mims (1972) using another l4yxomycete,
number and

Ancqnia cinenea (8u11" ) Pers. , suggests a somewhat intermed.iate scheme of mitosis in the plasmodia of the slime

mould. Nuclear d.ivision in this fungus is similar to that
reported in P " .(Lavicomum and P. ¡toLqeepltaL.um up Èo
telophase. However, by telophase the nucleus became very
elongated as in ?. {Lavieomum. At late telophase, instead.
of constricting and rounding off daught,er nuclei, the nuclear
membranes break down at the inÈerzone as in P. poLqeepltaLum.
The reconstruction of the nuclear envelope proceed,s in a
similar manner as d.escribed. in ?. poLqeeptta.Lum and. appears
to ínvolve the utilizatj.on of the remnants of the original
nuclear membranes as well as some of the vesicles and Èhe
rough endoplasmic reticulum found in the vicinity of the
dividing nucleus. Chromosomal and interzonal fibres
usually persist until the nuclear envelope is completely
reconstituted around the daughter nucleus" A similar
scheme of nuclear division to that described in Phqa&,Lum
and A¿clnia was also observed ín the plasmodia of
Cla¿todønma d.eb,anqanun Blytt (McMannus and Roth, 1968).
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It appears that the absence of t,rue centrioles, persistence
of the nuclear envelope and the presence of a typical metaphase figure are some of the features to be found in the
nuclear cycle in the plasmodia of at least some of the
Myxomycetes

"

The persistence of the nuclear envelope and the
absence of typical centriolar structures lvere also reported

in

Mucon

hienaLí¿ l{ehmer (McCully and Robinow, 1973). These

workers reported that the chromatin occupied the periphery

of the resting as well as the dividing nuclei. The chromatin
material did not appear to be resolved into visible chromosomes at late prophase, nor were the chromosomes arranged in
the form of a metaphase plate at metaphase. The nuclear envelope remained intact during division and a short straight
intranuclear spindle was observed; the spindle fibres terminated at a differentiated area on the inner nuclear membrane
and this area was referred to as the spindle-pole body. Division appeared to proceed by elongation of the. nucleus and
the spindle with a subsequent constriction at the mid region
of the nucleus between the two spindle-pole bodies and this
result,ed in the formation of the daughter nuclei. An analogous situation v/as reported ín ?hqcom¡ceâ bla[¿e¿Lee.&nuô
Burgeff (Franke and Reau , 1973) " As in . híømaLia, the
division was intranuclear with the nuclear envelope remaining intact throughout the course of division" Ultrastructurallyr the prophase nucleus revealed a straight, narro$r
¡1,1
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intranuclear spindle with each end terminating at an
electron-opaque, knob-like projection on the inner nuclear
membrane. These workers could not discern individual
chromosomes at metaphase, but attachment of condensed
chromatin material to the nuclear membrane was observed.
They suggested that the nuclear membrane might be actively
ínvolved in the separation and distribution of chromatin
material at anaphase"
Some members of the Basidiomycetous fungi also
,
display a similar "pinching-off" type of intranuclear
division" Van der Valk and !{essels (1973), usi,ng a Giemsa
staining technique, stud.ied the somatic nuclear division
which occurred in protoplasLs generated from mycelium of
SehizopttqtLum comnune. îr. They reported that the somatic
nuclear division could apparently be à.ynchronízed after
the removal of cell wall using a lytic enzyme system obtained from Tnichodetma vÍnide Pers. ex. Fr. These
workers observed that the round nuclei in their protoplast
preparations divided synchronously by elongating and constricting in the mid-zone to assume a "dumb-bell" configurat,ion and subsequently "pinched-off" to generate two
daughter nuclei. Individual chromosomes could, not be
distinguished, neither could the presence of a centriole
nor a spindle be detected. A similar nuclear divisional
scheme was also reported ín VoLvanieLLa voLvacea (Chang
and Ling, 1970). These workers observed that at the onset
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of nuclear division, the [constricted" nuclei increased in
size and then became elongated" These round nuclei began
to constrict at the mid zone and eventually the two image
halves round up and were connected by a thin strand of
chromaÈin material. As they pulled apart, a beak was
drawn out at the point of disjunction. The two daughter
nuclei then assumed their spherical interphase àppearance.
Chang and Ling (Lg7O) suggested that these nuclei mighÈ
divide d.irectly without the formation of a spindle.
Nuclear division effected by a process of elongation and
constrict,ion has been reported in llttiL-a.go vLol-acøa (Pers,)
Roussel (Poon and Day, L974). In add.ition, these workers
observed the presence of a DNA-containing spindle-pole
body in this organismo
IT.

AMITOSTS

It was suggested that somatic nuclear division
in Neunoapona crla-taa, Shear and. Dodge is typically mitotic
by Ward and Ciurysek (L962'). fhese investigators observed
the condensation of chromatin and d.issolution of the
nucleolus in prophase. Seven d.istinct ehromosomes (or
chromosomal bivalents) could be counted, and these chromosomes vrere observed aligned in a typical metaphase configuration with two stained bodies one above and one below it.
These stained. bodies rúere interpreted by lilard and Ciurysek

ì l-::,:,:{'
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(L962) as "centrosomes"" They counted fourteen

chromosomes

in anaphase figures and suggested that a spindle is responsible for their separat,ion although they could not demonstrate the presence of such a spindle using HCl-Giemsa
staining technique" The presence of a spindle was later
confirmed in N. crLa.á6a. in an ultrasÈructural study by Van
Vriinkle et aL. (1971) " They observed that a distinct spindle
which consisted of 180-2501 spindle microtubules ext,ended
through the nucleoplasm between two local modifications
located on Ëhe inner surface of the nuclear membrane: the
modifications rÁrere called spindle plaques. Two different
microtubular types rârere also discernible: the chromosomal
microtubules which extend from the spindle plaques to the
condensed chromatin, and the continuous fibres which extend
from the spindle plaques but do not make contact with the
chromatin. The spindle plaque itself is roughly discoiö
with a diamet,er of L75O-25001 and a thickness of 650i, ït
occupied a slight, depression in the nuclear envelope which
became progressively deeper during the various stages of
nuclear division. In contrast to the findings of Ward and
Ciurysek (L962) , Van Vtinkle et, aL were of the opinion
that the nuclear stages such as metaphase and anaphase are
not as distinct as formerly reported" Furthermore, they
reported that the nucleolus remained intact throughout the
divisional cycle and divided by constríctionr âs claimed by
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Emerson (1963) who worked with the same mutant of lú . crla.âad..
van lrlinkle and coworkers also noticed that the nuclear mem-

branes remained intact and t,he vegetative nuclear division
is thus endomitotic and the two daughter nuclei are gener-

ated by constriction of the interzone at terophase in
manner simirar to that, descríbed for Mucott híematÅ¿
(ucCully and RobinorÂ¡, 1923),

a

The observations of Vtard and Ciurysek (Lg6Z) and
van winkle et. ar- Ígllr) are at variance with that of lfeijer
et aL (1965) who reported Ëhat in fif . crLa.ÁÁa- depending on

the physiological and deveropmental state of the fungus, one
of three different modes of somatic nuclear division courd
be observed. These workers referred. to the various divisional patterns as "Juvenile cycre',, "Maturation cycle r,,
and "Maturation Cycle If,:.

The Juvenile Cycle which is

found only in very young, fast growing mycelíum, is
characterized by a ring connecting arl seven chromosomes.
The ring of chromosomes then dupricates and the two

daughter rings separate by slipping off of each other"
Maturation cycle r occurs just prior to the development of
macroconidia and iÈs divisionary products are incorporated
into these spores. rn this second pattern of division,

al-r the chromosomes are linked to form a ring which later
duplicates. However, here a break occurs in the duplicated
ring which assumes a horse-shoe configuration after subse-
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quent expansion of the nucleolus situated in the centre,

of the ring. Finally the horse shoe is separated. from,
the nucleolus, presumably by vigorous cytoplasmic movement, and the two small centrioles can be seen attached,
to the "horse-shoe" aÈ this stage. The "horse-shoe"
straightens out into a d.ouble filament whichr by longitud.=
inal separation, generates two d.aughter nuclei. lvlaturation
Cyc1e II coincides with the. formation of microconidia and
its d.ivisionary products are incorporated inÈo these
structures" The nuclear configurations are associated with
septal pores and are extraordinarily large in size. Again
a longituoinally d.ivid.ing f ilamentous strand is generated.
but only one of the d.aughter nuclei migrates into the.
microconidia and the.remaining one undergoes subsequent
divisions. These workers observed the presence of
centrioles in all three divisional types but they failed.
to demonstrate the presence of a spindle. A similar nuclear
cycle to the Juvenile Cycle was confirmed by Namboodiri and.
Lowry (L967) in a "clock-mutant" of il. crLaÁ^e, unforLunately
they could not demonstrate the presence of any centrioles"
The apparent influence of the physiological
.

state of the fungus on the mode of vegetative nuclear dívision receives further support from the investigation of
Vüeijer and lrleisberg (L966) of AdpøngíLlut niduLant (Eidam)
gtinter. As with lrJ. crLa.a6e (weijer et aL, 1965), nuclear,
division appears to be divided into two distinct chromo-
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somal cycless the Juvenile and Maturation Cyc1es" The

JuveníIe Cycle occurs predominantly in very young hyphae
and, in essence, does not differ from that of N. QlLd,óÁt&.
The Maturation Cycle is found in more mature hyphae and
in this the nucleus unfolds to form an apparently parti-

culate nuclear filament" The filament contains nine
Feulgen-positive bodies, eight of which are considered to
be chromosomes with the ninth considered to be a centriole. .
attached terminally to the nuclear filament. In both
cycles, the duplication of the centriole preceeds the seParation of the daughter nuclear components.
The nuclear cycle reported Ëo occur in the
vegetative nuclei of VenticiLLíum aLbo-d'trlum Reinke and
Berth (Heale et aL, 1968) offers additional support for the
pattern described in i\l . ctLa^áa with the mode of nuclear divisíon here also reported differing with the age of the
mycelium. In conidial germlings, the nucleus assumed a
horse-shoe shape before forming a ringed constellation ín
which chromosomes !{ere joined by a fine thread" Chromosomal division resulted in closely associated double rings
which eventually separated. In the older hyphae, a highly
condensed nuclear configuration ín which the chromosomes
had already duplicated is drawn out by rapidly elongatÍng
spindle fibres" A double filament composed of two paral-le1
rohrs of interconnected chromosomes Lying on either side of
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the fibres was then formed and the two daughter nuclei
were generated by splitting of the double filamentc
Somatic nuclear division in the Ascomycete,
Cønatocgttia {agaeea.rLum (Bretz) Hunt (Aist and Vtilson,
L967) revealed another scheme which is atypical- of conventíonal mitosis. They reported that nuclear division
always occurred perpendicular to the long axis of the
hyphal element. At prophase, the chromosomes began to
assume an end-to-end association, similar to that des:
cribed for AJ. crla^^a, with the nucleolar chromosome at
-'Jne end of the bar. Two centrioles were apparent prior to
the onset of anaphase and chromosomal separation at anaphase was unilateral and asynchronous: chromosomes of one
string moved singularly or in associated groups towards
the opposite waII of the hypha while the other.daughter
chromosomal string remained stationary. Aist and. Wilson
(1967) also reported that a spindle was not evident
evident prior
to chromosomal movement, but appeared onJ-y between separating sister chromatids. At telophase, the daughter nuclei
were positioned against opposíte hyphal wallso
Linear arrangement of interconnected chromosomes
is by no means an exclusive feature of somatic nuclear division in the Ascomycetes. At the onset of nuclear division
in PenLciLLiun expanÃum Link, Laane (L967) described a 'V.'shaped nuclear configuration with the third of the five
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stained bodies constituting the apex of the V and believed
to be the centriole. The rrvrr configuration of interconnect.ed chromosomes subsequently flattened out giving rise
to a linear arrangement, and separat.ion r^ras achieved by a
longitudinal splitt.ing of the duplicated filament which
started either from one end or from the mid point of the
filament. This splitting generated an anular-appearing
filament and eventually Èwo V-shaped daughter components
\Árere produced with the two apices leading off in opposite
directions. He could not detect a spindle and was of the
opinion that cytoplasmic streaming may be responsible for
chromosomal separation. Such a linear arrangement of interconnected chromosomes was also reported in species of
Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes and Fungi Imperfecti, e.g.
,

Neuno¿potLa" te.tna¿pe.rLma,

Shear and Dodge, Neuno¿fJorla aitophi!.a

Shear and Dodge, GøLa¿inoÃporLa. tetnatpe.rLna Dowding , GøLadircÁfrorla.

cuLeaLL^ Dowding (Dowding and Weijer, L962) i

MøLamp-

Lini (Ehrenb. ) Lev. (Kapooria, L973) ¡ Pønici\Liun
^pona,
ehnqtogenum Thom and PøniciLLium nota.tun Itestling (Crackhower and Bauer, 1971); Fu¿anium oxA^potLun Schlectendahl

(Aist

i TnLeltopttrton nønt.øgnophgtu (Robin) Blanchard
(Bakerspiegel , L973.1 ¡ Cgathud oLLa (Brodie, Cqat.l+ur ¿etot.u¿
Brodie and, Cgat.hud bu|Leni Brodie McDonald et. aL, Lg74l.
Although the literature discussed above represents but a small fraction of the copious amount of work
'

L969)
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that has been done in fungal nuclear cyÈology over the
past two decades, it serves to illustrate clearJ-y the
controversy involved" Not only has it been reported
that somatic nuclei often divide differently in different species of fungi, but different workers have reported different sequences in the nuclear cycle of the
same fungus" However, such disagreement should be
expected if one considers the various difficulties involved in cytological research of fungal mitosis. Somatic
chromosomes in fungi are invariably very small and often
their size is just above the resolution of the light
microscope.Furthermore,duringnuc1eardivision,these
chromosomes tend to clump together and this further reduces
their resolution. Another problem is that almost all the
staining methods used in such investigations have been
adopted, in many cases \^/ithout modification, from simil-ar
work in higher plant cell systems, but quite often, they
are not as suitable to the fungal system as the investigators had hoped" Consequently, the dividing nuclear configurations are frequently either poorly or overly stained"
In an overstained preparation, the individual chromosomes
may appear connected and a serious loss of d.etail is
usually the result of understaining
üüíth the advent of electron microscopy, many
lrorkers had hoped to be able to settle the controversies
'
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attendant to nuclear division in fungi. Vùhile electron
microscopy has indeed clarified many of the problems reIated to fungal nuclear division particularly with respect,
to: (I) the persistence or breakdown of the nuclear envelope during nuclear division in many fungal species î (2')
the presence of true centrioles and spind.le í.n Sapno\e4nin
(Heath and Greenwood, 1968 and 1970¡, Mfugo enndfüa (Berlin

(McNitt, 1973).
and. other species , and (3) the correct sequence of events
of the nucleolar cycle, and all these ultrastructural
studies contríbuted significantty to our understanding
of the mitotic process in fungi but problems do exist
Interest in a re-investigation of Hartmannrs
(L964) report on the nuclear behaviour in ALt.enna.tlia. tønuit
stems from the occurrence of an ever-saltating strain of
this organism isolated from tomato fruits showing a form
of blossom-end. rot. This strain ,I-23, saltates at a very
high frequency to give rise to various types of divergent
sectors with different growth rates and morphology" Some
of the sector types derived from strain I-23, namely, T-23C
and f-23D appeared to be capable of convertingr otr anastomosis, other unrelated A. tenuis isolates to a morphology
similar to their o!ùn, This re-investigation was performed
with the hope that it might furnish information to clarify
the cause and the nature of these sectoral variánts,
and Bowen, Lg64),

Ph,(-qe.toehAÛurln
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MATERTALS AI{D METHODS

FUNGAL MATERIAIJ

The strains of. ÃLt.enna,tli-a, t.enuL¿ used in this

investigation were American Type Culture Collection ATCC
11854, ATCC 6396, ATCC LL782 which rdere gifts from
Dr. G. C. Hartmann, and also strains designated as I-t
through to T-28 which vrere isolated locally from tomato
fruits showing a blossom-end rot. The variant mycelial
types designated I-23C and T.-23D which originaËed from
r-23 as abnormal sectors were also included in the fungal
materials used.
MATNTENANCE OF FUNGAL CULTURES

Stock culture of. ALt.erLnqnia" tenui¿ were normally
maintained on Potato-Carrot Agar (PCA) which was prepared
as follows: Potato-carrot water was first prepared by

autoclaving 200 gm of washedn finely diced potato and 26 gm
of peeled and sliced carrot which had been added to 800 ml
of distilled. water in a 2 L" Erhlenmyer flask for 20 min,
at a pressure of 15 pounds per square inch (psí) " After

autoclaving, the cqntents Ì'tere strained through a funnel
lined with two layers of cheesecloth and the liquid colIected in a 1 L measuring cylinder. The volume of the
potato-carrot water was made up to 1000 ml with the additíon
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of distilled water" Twenty grams of Bacto-agar werê added
and the mixture was further autoclaved for 20 min at 15 psi
then asept,ically dispensed into appropriate vessels"
Stock cuLtures were maintained at Aoc, in the
dark, under sterile mineral oil (U.S"P.).
PREPARATION AND FIXATION OF FUNGAL MATERIALS

Transfers from stock cultures were grown

on

Sucrose-Peptone Agar SPA (sucrose 10 9fr, Bacto-peptone 5
KH2PO4.HZ0 I 9r, MSSO*.TTZO 0.5 gm, Bacto-agar 20 gm and

gûnt

water 1 L. ) plates in a 20oc or 25oc incubator
under 12 hours alternating light and dark periods for at
least seven days prior to the preparation of conidial sus-

distilled

pensions"

Conidial suspensions hlas prepared from inoculated SPA plate-cultures by flooding the aerial mycelium
with sterile distilled deionized water which contained
Tween 20 (2-4 drops of Tween 20 to each 100 nl of distilled
deionized water). The surface of the aerj-a1 mycelium was
gently scraped with a sterile spatula and the conidial suspension was collected by sterile Pasteur pipettes and
stored in sterile test tubes when not used immediately.
Two drops of conidial suspension were spotted
on each microscope slide or onto 1.5 cm square cellophane
pieces which had been previously sterilized and dipped in
molten SPA. For those strains of A . t,enuia which do not,
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sporulate lrrell , e"g" f.-23C and I-23D, a small block of
agar carrying mycelium was cut out from the culture plate
and placed mycelium face down on the microscope slides.
The inoculated slides or cellophane squares were carefully

placed in pre-sterilized damp chambers and incubated at
25oc in the dark for 24 hours.
FIXATION AND HYDROLYSTS

After incubation, the slides were retrieved
from the damp chambers and fixed in Carnoyrs fluid (6 parts
g5Z EtOH, 3 parts chloroform and I part glacial acetic acid)
for48hoursatroomtemperatureor1ongerunderrefrigeration
Hyd.rolysis was perrormed in a 1:1 mixture of 12N
Hc1and959oEtoHfox2\minat7oocinawaterbath,thenthe
beaker containing Ëhe acid-alcohol and sp"citoen slides or
cellophane squares rilas quickly removed from the water bath
and immediat,ely transferred into ice water for another 24
minutes. A small g0 mI capacity beaker was chosen for this
purpose to facilitate heat exchange between the hydroLyzíng
mixture and ice water. After hydrolysís, the specímens
were washed in 4-6 changes of dístilled deionized water for
a total duration of 20-30 minutes,
STAINING

Three

different staining procedures were used in

this investigations
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Iron-Haematoxylin

This staining method !,ras essent,ially that
described by Lu and Raju (1970) " Excess agar film on the
microscope slides was removed by a razor blade and two
drops of 38 lron-a1um in 50S propioníc acid. solution were
applied to the specimen" Aft.er 30 seconds, this was folIowed by 4 drops of well-riPened 2% haematoxytin in 50t
propionic acid. The mordant and stain were mixed thoroughly
by twirling the slide while warming it slightly for 1-5
minutes over a small spirit lamp. Excess stain was washed
away by dipping the slides in a 5OU propionic acid solution
for I0 minutes, with occasional agitation, followed by
several washings with distilled deionized water"
Feulgen

The Feulgen reagent $tas Prepared according to

the procedure described by Hartmann (1964) " One gram of
basic fuchsin was placed in a 250 ml Ehrlenmyer flask and
100 mI of hot distilled deionized water (approximately 8090oc) râ/as added to dissolve the dye. The basic fuchsin
solution \áras allowed to cool to 50oc before filtering
twice through lilhatman No. I filter paper to remove all undissolved dye. The dye solution was then bleached in t'he
dark by the addition of 0.9 gm K2SZOS and 9 ml of 1 N HCl. '
It was then decolorized by shaking with 0.2 gm of tlorít A
and the activated charcoal was removed by suction fíltratÍon through Celite (Johns Manville) .
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The hydrolyzed specimens were stained in Feulgen

in the dark for l, 1,¡ or 2 hours aft,er which they were
retrieved and rinsed 4-5 times in distilled deionized water.
Some specimens rÂrere hydrolyzed in I N HCI (6OoC)
for 8 minutes, washed in 3 changes of distilled water before
staining (Ha.rtmann,

1964)

"

HCI-Giemsa

This staining procedure $ras adopted from the
method of Ward and Ciurysek (1961). The hydrolyzed specimens were stained for 20 minutes, sometimes longer, in a
solution of Giemsa stain.
Stock solution of the stain was prepared by
dissolving 3.8 gm of Giemsa's stain (British Drug House)
in a mixture of 250 gm of glycerine and 250 gm of absolute
CH^OH.
Five millilitres
of this stain solution were mixed
J
with 50 mI of phosphate buffer at pH 7.2. The phosphate
buffer$¡aSpreParedbymixinga0.2z(w/v)soIutionof
KH2PO4 and a 0.44 (w/v\ solution of Na'HPOA.7H,ZO in distilled water to achieve the desired pH,
Some specimens were hydrolyzed f.or 6 minutes in
1 N HCI at 6OoC then transferred to phosphate burfer at pH
7.2 before staining.
After staining, the specimens stere washed 4-5
times with distil-Ied water, followed by several rinsings

\:r;:":.ì'.::Ì:1'ìr
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wÍth phosphate buffer"
DEHYDRATTON A}ID

MOUNTING
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to an alcohol dehydration series consisting of 5OB, 7OZ' 95t and 10OB EtOH
followed by a final dehydration in t-butanol before mounting in Euparal. Number 2 coversliPs lvere used in mounting.
Specimens were subjected
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MICROSCOPY

AND PHOTOGRAPHY

The specimens were examined under phase contrast

with a Zeiss photomicroscope and. photographed'with High
Contrast Copy Film (Kodak) " The negatives v¡ere developed
in D-76 and printed on Kodak Polycontrast F paper.
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RESULTS

I.

NUCLEAR DIVISION

Three different schemes of nuclear division have
been observed in this organism.

(A) Division Through Ring Formation
The inÈerphase nuclei are either sperical or
ovoid in shape with measurements of 1.0-5.2u x 0.4-2.6v.
Vühile these measurements were quite comparable to those
reported by Hartmann (Lg64), the interphase nuclei are
only faintly stained by all three staining methods employed
and little detail could be observed.
The onset of nuclear division is indieated by
the.elongation of the nucleus (Figs. 1 and 2l " , A darklystaíned body can be seen at the edge of the nucleus within
the nuclear rnembrane and this is believed to be the nucleolus as it is deeply stained by i,ron-haematoxylin (Figs " L3) and HCI-Giemsa and it appears very faint when stained
with Feulgen stain. The chromatin begins to condense ín
the early prophase and later on the chromatin apPears as a
deeply stained mass on l'-he oPPosite side of the nucleus to
the nucleolus (r.ig. 5). At this stage, it aPpears that
the nucleolus breaks through the nuclear envelope and
escapes into the cytoplasm (Fig. 5) " The fate of the nuc-

I.':ìr{_
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Somatic Nuclear Division in

ÃI-t¿nna¡uín"

Í¿nuit

wuclear d.ivision involving ring formptiono

Figs. 1-5 Prophase (Figs" In 2, 3200 x; 3-5, 3580 x) "
In these figures, chromaÈin starts to cond,ense
and the nucleolus (arrow) appears on Èhe periphery of the nucleus" In the upper figure of
Fig. 5, nucleolus has ruptured the nuclear membrane, escaped and. disappeared. in the cytoplasm.
Figs. 6-10 Ear1y metaphase (Figs. 6, 3200 x; -î-9, 3580 x;
10, 2790 xl "
Nucl-ear membrane can still be seen in Figure 6,
bu! has disappeared in Figs" 7-10. Nuclei in
these figures hav¿ assumed a horse-shoe configuration
Figs.LL-20 Metaphase (Figs. 11-13 , 20, 3580 x; L4-Lg,
:

2790 x)

"

In these figures, the horse-shoe has closed up
and formed. a five-membered. ring. In Figs. I2-L7,
centriole (arrow) and miÈotic spind.le may be
seen. Centriole has divid.ed and. moved apart
in Figs. 19 and 20,
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leolus aft,er this point remains uncertain" It may be
reasonable to assume that it breakd. down in the cytoplasm as
it could not be demonstrated in association with the
nuclear figures at, later stages of the d.ivisional cycle
by the present techniques employed. After the disappearance of the nucleolus, the condensation of chromatin material is now complete within the partially ruptured
nuclear envelope (Fig. 6). The nucleus assumes a lobed
appearance (Fig" 6) and. three rather large and deeply
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stained chromatin bodies could be seen and it is quite
possible that some of these chromatin bodies may represent,
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an aggregate of two or more chromosomes. The nucleus is

i
1

then transformed into a horse-shoe configuration (Figs. 710) with the presence of a nuclear envelope no
demonst,rable after this stage of the nuclear
longer
'''
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cycle and it is believed to be broken down,
At what j-s believed to be metaphase, the open
ends of the horse-shoe shaped nucleus appeared. to close,
thus forming a ring-like configuration and five distinct
chromosomal bodies could be count,ed (fig. 1I) " !{hiLe it
is possible that these chromosomal bodies may have been
interconnectedbysomesortoffine-strandedmateria1,
such interconnections were not adequately demonstrated,
This failure was due to the chromosomes being highty condensed and they tended to clump together, thus the nuclear
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.figures were quite difficult to squash out adequately to
reveal whether connecting strands are present" In some
of the preparations in which the ring configurations have
been well-stretched, faintly-stained strands were observed
connecting the chromosomal bodies which comprised the ring,
A small, darkly stained body appeared outside the ring and
this was assumed to be the centriole" The latter was observed to be gonnected to the ring of chromosomes by a
fine filament, presumably the spindle (Figs. l2-L7) , but
it could not be established whether the centriole was attached to the plasma membrane or was free-floating in the
cytoplasm. Division of the centriole was soon followed by
the separation of the two daughter components (Figs" 19
and 20) and shortly after the separation of the two daughter
centrioles, the ring of chromosomes duplicated (Fig" 18) "
.

The chromosomes remain highly condensed and distinct through
metaphase,

At the onset of anaphase, chromosome individuality was lost and the ring appeared to be homogeneous" This
phase was characterized by the separation of the t\ilo
daughter rings (Figs. 13, 2!-281, with separation following
one of two possible modes; one daughter ring may flip over
from on top of the other ring (Figs. 13, 22-26) or one ring
may slide off the other (I.ígs. 27 and 28). However¿ both
modes of separation are quite comparable if one considers

Figs. 21-31

(Figs. 2L-23e 25, 26, 29, 30, 3580
x ,24, 27, 28, 31, 3200 x),
Separation of the two daughter rings by
flipping can be seen in Figs. 2L-26 and
Anaphase

,.,,,,1,,,.
'
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separation by sliding can be seen in Figso
27-3L. See text for further details.
Figs " 22 and 23 are the same but photo-

focus, and
divided centrioles are indicated by arrolts"
Figs . 32,33 Telophase (32, 3580 x; 33, 3200 x).
The ring confígurat,ion of the daughter nuclei
in early telophase is apparent in Fig. 32.
Synchronous nuclear d.ivision.
graphed at different

Fíg. 34

Prophase (3200
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a horse-shoe configurationo
Figs . 35-37 Metaphase (3200 x). Nuclei are lined up. in
i
an arc arrangement' connectionsr presumabry
spindle fibres are seen connecting to both
The nucleus assumes
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sides of the pseudocel-l. Figs. 35 & 36 are
the same but photographed on different
planes of focus. The third nucleus from the
top of Fig. 37 is actually not a ring but out,
of focus when the photograph was taken. sites

of attachment, of spindle to the plasma membrane are indicated by
"rtot".
(3200
Figs. 38-39 Anaphase
x). Daughter nuclei are sepafating and COnSiderable J-agging OCCU¡S.
Fig. 40
Telophase (3200 x).
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the plane of separation of the two daughter centrioles with
respect to the plane of separation of the two daughter
chromosome ríngs. $lhen the plane of separation of the centrioles
is peroendicular to that of the rinqs,
by flipping
""p^r.tion
occurs. I¡Ihen the centrioles are separated in the same plane
as the rings, sliding of one ring from on top of the other
. separates the two daughter nuclear components. The spindle
remains discernible after the separation of the daughter rings
- (Figs. 29-31) and the two dauqhter nuclear comÞonents retain their ring configurati-on until telophase when chrom.
atin material uncoils and resumes a homogeneous appearance
(Figs . 32, 33). The observed scarcitv of telophase figures
during this study implies that telophase duration ¡nay be short
and that the telophase nuclei enter into resting phase
relatively quickly
This type of nuclear division was preC.ominant
throughout the entire thall and nuclei withín the same
pseudocell were found to be at different stages of division
(i.e. nuclear divisíon was asynchronous) " Nuclear division
of this type wasi observed in all twenty-.eight A. tenuis
isolates obtained from tomato, C and D types of L-23, and
the three isolates from Hartmann. It must, be understood
that the above, and the two subsequent schemes herein reported, can be construed conjectural due to the 1ímitations
of working with fixed and stained fungal mycelia,.' However,
such procedures have been routinely used in simil-ar studies,
!

and make such speculat.ion permissible.
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(B) Synchronous Division
The second type of somatic nuclear division
observed in this organism r.rras somewhat different in detail
to the one described earlier. It occurred exclusively in
the pseudocells fart,hest away from tíre growing front of
the thallus and at a low frequency. It is probable that
the sequence of events in this type of nuclear cycle
occurred in the following manner.
The nucleus assumed a configuration somewhat
rsnj_¡:iscent of a horse-shoe in prophase (Fig. 34) " At
what was believed Èo be metaphase the chromosomes lrrere
highly condensed and clumped together and they were not
observed displaying a ring configurat,ion (Figs. 35 and 36)
except in a single case (Fig. 37). rndividual chromosome
bodies could noÈ be distinguished in this type of nuclear
division, thus no chromosome counts could be made. However, it was observed that while a varying number of
nuclei divided in synchrony, synchronous division was not
absolute in this case" In one preparation (Figs" 35 and

36) seven nuclei

r,\rere observed

arranged in a.crescent in

one pseudocell and six of them appeared to be in metaphase

while the seventh nucleus appeared to have divided with
the two daughter nuclear components already having separated" The metaphase figures târere observed to be connected
to both sides of the cell by fine strands of materÍal which

,:":.4-:a.t.::,:
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the spind.le (Figs" 35-37). Distinct centrioles were not observed in this form of division but it ís
quite possible that the centrioles, if present, were
closely associated with the plasma membrane and thus beyond resolution" lilhen there were a number of nuclei that
d.ivided in synchrony within a pseudocell, they tended to
align themselves more or less on the same plane of focus
and along the longit,udinal axis of the pseudocefl (Figs.
35 and 37). The points of insertion of the spindle fibres
on one side of the pseudocell were quit.e close to one
another, while on the opposite side they were at some distance apart (Figs. 35 and 36). At anaphase, the two
daughter nuclear components were pulled apart (Figs. 38 and
39). In some preparations (rig. 38) a bridge of chromatin
material was observed between the two separating daughter
nuclei. As they moved further apart a fine strand of
chromatin was still visible connecting the two chromatin
masses (Fig. 39 ). Chromatin began to uncoil fairly early
in telophase and assumed a homogeneous appearance (fig. 40)"
may represent

(C) Division Involving Linear Arrangement of Chromosomgs
fhis mode of division occurred very rarely and
was observed on only a few occasions" It occurred in the
pseudocells furthest alâray from the growing front, of the
thallus, usually in the first few pseudocells formed in

it
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the germ tubes of t,he conidia. Furthermore, what, changes
took place during prophase during Èhis type of division
remain uncertain. The report is included herein merely
for the sake of compreteness. prophase figures different
from what has already been described were not detected.
ït may, therefore, be reasonable to assume that they go
through essentially the same sequence of events in prophase,
The plane of division was observed to be at right àngres to
the longitudinar axis of the pseudocelr and at metaphase,
linearly arranged, deeply stained chromatin bod.ies were
seen (Figs " 4L-43). The ind.ividuarity of these chromatin
bodies courd not be crearly demonstrated due to the characteristic clumping of the fungal somatic chromosomes. In
some micrographs (Figs. 43 and 46) three to four chromosomes may be counted. connections, which are berieved to
be spindles, could be seen between the prasma membrane anö
the chromatin materíar (Fig. 41) and at this stage the linear string of chromosomes appeared to, have already been
d.uplicated (Fig. 43) " At early anaphase, the two daughter
strings began to move apart with separation possibly
start,ing from the middle of the doubre filament and proceeding t,owards the ends (Fig. 44), or perhaps, from the two
ends and proceeding inwards (Figs. 45 and 46) " Vühen the
two daughter firaments had completery separated from each
other, the chromatin masses uncoiled and took on a homogen-

Nuclear divisíon involving linear arrangement of chfomosome.

Figs" 4L, 42 ltÍetaphase (3580 x).
Figs. 43-46 Anaphase (3580 x) multiple attachments
y be seen connecting different parts
of the chromatin filament to different
points on the plasma membrane. (arrows)
Figs. 47, 48 Telophase (3580 x).
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in the process of migration"
At telophase, the two daughter nuclei had already reached
the opposite sides of the pseudocell (Fig" 48),
eous appearance while still

II.

COIVIPARISON

A.

OF STATNING

METHODS

FEULGEN STATN

Specimens which were hydrolyzed according

to

Hartmann's procedure (1964) before staining in Feulgen

sÈain were found to be unsuitable. Nuclei lttere only

very faintly stained, if at aIl, even after two hours of
staining in the dye" The same general difficulty was
encountered in those preparations which were hydrolyzed
in HCI-EtOH (1:1 v/v) at TOoC before staining" Horârever'
nuclei began Ëo stain after two hours in Feulgen. In
some of the better-stained preparations where nuclei were
in a ring phase (similar to that in Fig. I5), a fairlydark body. was observed in the vicinity outside the
chromosome ring, thus confirming the presence of DNA in
what was assumed as the centriole" Also, the stain contributed a fairly high background. This staining Proce*
dure was abandoned ín favour of a more rapid and consistent i ron-haematoxylin staining procedure"
B"

HCI-GIEMSA STAIN

Nuclei were grossly understained when the

I
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specimens were hyd,rolyzed according to the method des-

cribed by Aist (1969) " lfhen hydrolyzed in hot HCI-Et.OH
mixture (1:1 v,/v) at 7OoC, adequate staining was obtained
in as short as 22 minutes. However, there was a very
strong tendency for the nuclei to overstain in Giemsa"
In many apparently adequately stained specimens the same
general scheme of nuclear division was observed as
described in the mode of division via ring formation.
However, many nuclear figures provided littIe or no detail
compared. with those stained with iron-haematoxylin. This
rÂras probably due to the tendency of the nuclei to overstain

c"

IRoN-HAEMAToxYLTN srArN

This staining procedure vras adopted throughout
this investigation as a consequence of its relative ease
and consistent staining. Staining duration was found to
be relatively uncritical although adequate staining was
generally obtained after warming the specímen with the
mixture of stain and mordant for approximately Èwo to
three minutes. Prolonged staining up to five or six
minutes would not normally seriously overstain the
specimen" Fairly good details of nuclear figures $rere
obtained by this method and consequently all the light
micrographs presented in this study !{ere deríved from the
iron-haematoxylin staining technique.

,
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DTSCUSSION

Three d.ifferent modes of nuclear division were
observed. in this fungus. The first

mode

,.',.

.

described in

t,his report involves a ring phase. Other organisms reported to display a similar ring phase include Neuno¿potlq.

,,;',;,;',
:i,'.,
¡:_..::,.,

(!Íeijer et aL, 1965; Namboodiri and Lowry, L967,),
Pønici\Líum e.xpa.nÁum (Laane , !967') , Neunoapona tel.naâpønma,
ri-tophiTa GeX.a¿ínoz porla. t.etna¿perLna., G. cøneal;',¿

crLa./Sâa,

^J.
(Dowding and

Weijer,

, P¿nícíLLíum not.atum,
P. ítaLLeum (Laane, 1969), VøntieiLlium albo-atttun (Heale
et a!-, 1968) and others. In the Neurospora group, nuclei
that divide via an annular configuration are found predominantly in the young and actively growing hyphae i
whereas in the case of PenicíLLiun species, they are observed in the sterigmata. ïn VenticLLLLum, Heale and coworkers (1968) concluded that a ring phase separation is.
operative in germinating conidia whereas in the hyphae
distinct rings are absent and. dividing filaments are
found. Chromosome duplication results in closely associated double rings which eventually separate" some of
the observations made in this study bear a striking
resemblance to those reported in Vent.icilLíum in which
the nucreus first assumes a horse-shoe configuratj-on prior
to the ring phase. This type of divisional pattern. lrÊs
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found to be of

common

occurrence in all twenty-eight

strains of A. t.enuí¿ isolated from tomato, the mycelial
variants I-23C and I-23D derived. from f-23 and the three
strains from Hartmann,
The occurrence of compound chromosomes in

this type of nuclear division may infer a high degree of
coordination of chromosome movement in the separation of
daughter rings d.uring anaphase. There are indications
from some well-streËched specimens t,hat the chromosomes
of the ring configuration are linked by some connecting
strands. The exact nature of these connecting strands
remainsunclear, ït is suggested that they containr at
least in part, DNA, for t.hey are weakly stained. with ironhaematoxylin stain. This is in agreement r^¡ith the observations of Hea1e and coworkers (1968) that the interchromosomal filaments in the ring phase showed a weak
Feulgen but strong HC1-Giemsa reaction.
The occurrence of compound chromosomes is not
an exclusive feature of the fungi, for it has been observed in higher plants and animals as we1l, In higher
plants, strand.s that connect the chromosomes appear in
t,he prophase of the somatic mit,osis in the angiosperm,
LuzuLa ca.npeáttli¿ oC. (Brown, 1954). The group of twelve
chromosomes are connected in an end-!o-end. fashion in
metaphase and the chromosome chains separate in anaphase,
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Formation of a compound chromosome occurs in

A¿ ca,rL¿6.

Somatic mitosis is normal, but in meiosis, telomere-to-

telomere connections result in the formation of a giant
chromosome made up of many small individuar chromosomes

(!{hite,

" An attempt was made by Brown (1954) to
explain the nature and origin of the interchromosomal
strands in LuzuLa. Since the interchromosomal strands appear
only in lat.e prophase of mitosis and the disappearance
of the nucleolus coincides with the time of appearance
of the linkage strands, Brown contend.ed that these strands
are derived from the nucleolus" The chromosome chain so
formed in Luzula persists through anaphase, but the prochromosomes of the ensuing prophase are free and without
connections. However, the extrachromosomal origin of the
strands is rather unlikely in view of the facts that the
chromosomes ín Alt.enna.rLia tønui¿ are linked and act as a
unit throughout the division cycle and the nucleolus disappears very early in prophase.
The presence of centrioles in this type of
division warrants some discussion. since the separation
of the two daughter rings in anaphase involves the sliding
of one over, or one ftipping off of the other, it appears
that some involvement of the centriole may be necessary"
At metaphase the centriole lies in -the vl-cinity or¡tside the chromosome ring and later on it replicated, The
1936)
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centrioles were seen connected to the figure via a thin
faintly stained filament, presumably the spindle" The
direct involvement of the centriole in fungal nuclear
motility is illustrated by t,he work of Berkson (1970) in
Ce¡tot.¿Lium dLcøntne Trel and Levine (1913) in some
members of the Boløtaceae. Berkson reported that the
centriole attached to t,he chromatin material by two
fibrils was observed. leading the chromatin in the migration of the nucleus. Levine (1913) who studied nuclear
mj-gration in several of t,he BoLetacøae proposed that the
centriole þtas involved in the nuclear migration process"
He suggested that the centriole l,ras attached to the plasma
membrane in the germ tube and. that as the germ tube
elongated, the plasma mernbrane with the attached centriole
pulIed t,he chromatin into it. Hartmann (1964) reported
that he could not observe the presence of the centriole in
ALÍønnania. In this investigation, ât f.""t in that type
of division which involved a ring phase, a disÈincÈ
centriole was visible. The fact that centrioles were not
detected in the other two d.ivisional patterns noted in
this organism suggests two possibilities.
They may either
be very intimately associated with the plasma membrane and
thus escape detection or they may be absent" It has been
demonstrated that in Phqaanun (Aldrich, L969) , Chana and
,

Nit'øtI-a (pickett-Heaps, Lg67 and 1969), I'lancllantia

anð,
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AntÍtocetLo^ (Moser and Kreitner, 1970) normal spindle form-

ation and nuclear division may occur without the intervention of centrioles, This may be the case in the two tyþes
of nuclear division in which the presence of a centriole
was not apparent; however, the possibilit.y that, it is
intj-mately associated',with the plasma membrane cannot be
excluded"
The chromosomal number, ât least ín the type

of division involving a ring phase, has been established
to be five, confirming Hartmannrs (L964) observation.
These five chromosomes appear to be roughly equal in size"
This is at variance with Hartmann's claim that "five
chromosomes, one large, one small and three intermediate
in size, were consistently seen on the metaphase plate""
In the two divisional patterns that do not involve a ring
phase, the chromoÈome number cannot be established. In the
nuclear division that displays a filamentous stage, three
to five chromosomes have been observed in metaphase and
anaphase figures. The chromosome count in those nuclear
figures that divide in synchrony cannot be made" The
failure to establish the chromosome number may be due to
the excessive clumping of the chromosomes and the low
frequency of their occurrence,
Near synchrony in division appears to be
characteristic of the second type of somatic nuclear

division described in this study. Member nuclei that
are involved, in this form normally align themselves in
close proximity t,o one another in a crescent formation.
It is interesting to note that t,hese nuclei are usually
very small and their measurements approach the lower
limit of the nuclear measurements recorded for this
fungus, The near synchrony in this mode of nuclear cycle
is somewhat reminiscent to that report.ed for the myxomycete Aneqnia cinenøa. Mims (L972) reported Èhat the
somatic nuclear division in this fungus r^¡as nearly synchronous throughout the sporangium although nuclei in the
upper portion of the sporangium usually began to divide
first.
Synchrony in somatic nuclear division has also
been obserùed in SchizophqTlun commune (Van der Valk and
lfessels , lrg7 3, . When t,he monokaryotic mycelium of the
latter fungus was treated with the lytic enzymes obtained
from Tníchodenma vinLde. to produce generally multinuclear
protoplasts, the nuclei within the protoplasts were observed to undergo mitosis in synchrony. The mechanism with
which the synchrony of nuclear divisíon is controlled in
fungi or other living organisms remains unknown and unexplored. It is possible that unknown cellular signals
may trigger such a phenomenon but no evidence has been
brought forth to support such a conjecture,

ii.,,,',':
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Although most of the somatic nuclei Èhat parti-

cipate in the synchronous division described herein do not
appear to invorve a ring configuration, one exception has
been observed (Fig. 37, . It is uncerËain whether this
exception is simply due to a staining artifact or whether
it, is ind.eed a bona-fide member of the group of nucrei,
which normarly divide via a ring phase, can participate in

the synchronous division under certain conditions. Unfort,unatery, the Iow occurrence of the synchronous pattern
of division has precluded the possibiliÈy of ascertaining
the frequency of nucrei in the synchronous division that
displals a ring confi-guration. The significance of the small
size of the nuclei that are involved Ln the synchronous.
division remains uncertain at this stage.
The third type of. vegetative nuclear division
described in this investigation invorves a firamentous
stage in which t,he chromosomes were observed to arign themselves in a linear arrangement. similar observations have
also been made in Alt.ønnarL¡-a, cucumerLina, (Ellis and Everhart)
Elliot (Brushaber ørt øL, L967), and many other fungi belonging to the Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes and Fungi rmperfecti,
Connections which are believed to be spindles have been
detected between the prasma membrane and the nuclear fila-.
ment" rt is reasonable to assume that these connections may
pray a rore in the separation of the chromatin filaments.
t,
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Such connections, as described in Èhis study, have not

been reported in many of the fungi whose nuclei divide via

a filamentous stage" Anaphase separation of the daughter
nucl-ear filaments in this mode of d.ivision is consistent
with the scheme observed in Penici\Liun (Laane , Lg67l,
MpengiLLut (Irleijer and !{eisberg, Lg66') , VenÍicil\ium
(Heare øt aL, 1968) and others.

The orientation of this

type of nucrear division and. that of the synchronous form
appears to be perpendicular to the long axis of the
pseudocell. such specific orientation has arso been reported in Cenat.oegatí,s {agace.a"rLum (Aist and I{ilson, 1967)"
nuclear d.ívision as reported here in A . t.enuit has also
been described in a number of fungi; e.g. Pkqaa.ru:n
(Aldrich , 11969) , Neun-o,sporLa (Vteijer øt aL, 1965),
AapengíLLut (weiSer and Weisberg, L966), VenticíLLíun
(Heale et dL, 1968) and Vo|vaníøl,La (Chang and Ling, 1970).

rn many casesr the investigators observed that nuclei at
different partsr or d.ifferent developmental stages, of
t.he fungus divide in a different manner. rt appears likely
that different physiological states of the fungar cell may
conceivably influence tlie manner with which the nucrei divide" However, such conjecture must be treated with con-

siderabre caution untir further carefur experimentation
can be performed to elucidate the nature of the control
mechanism

of the vegetative nuclear division in fungi"
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CHAPTER 3

GROV{TTH

AT{D SALTATTON
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LTTERATURE REVIEW

Most fungi, when inoculated in the centre of a
Petri dish containing an appropriaËe sorid medium, produce

a circular mycelial tharrus. sometimes saltants of
various shapes and sizes and
- differing in appearance arise
from the typical mycelium. This phenomenon is known as
sect.oring or sartation and it may be more frequentry observed in some fungi than others" The term saltation is
derived from the Latin word ,,saltatio,, meaning a jump or
sudden transition (Das Gupta, L9221, or from the chemical
term "sarting out" of a mixture. The difference between
the saltant and the parent mycerium may be one of growth
rate, intensit,y of sporulat.ion or pigmentation, degree of
production of aerial mycelium or of any measurable
character. Saltants are often "V,,-shaped,, the apex of
which may be either at the centre of the thallus or may be
some distance from it.
The sloping edges of a saltant
mycelial mass are rather sharply defined and it is obvious that some change has taken prace at the apex of the
sect,orr and that the altered mycelium has continued to
gror/rr outwards after keeping pace with the growing margin
of the normal mycelium of the culture as it passes the
point of origin of the sector. Inocula taken from a
saltant and grown on fresh agar plate may continue to
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exhibit'the altered phenotype or they may revert to the
appearance of the parent mycelium. When the saltant
remains stable two possible induction mechanisms may be
operative" A mutation may have occurred at the origin
of the saltant (Robbins and McVeigh, lrg4g) or the
pseudocells of the original inoculum may have been heterokaryotic and one of the component nuclear types has
segregatedoutasahomokaryonoraIesscomp1exheterokaryon had evolved (Hansen, L938). When the culture
originated fròm a single uninucleate haploid. spore or
hyphal tip, sectoring must obviously be due to mutation,
but if the culture originated from a multinucleate spore,
a hyphal tip, or a mass of mycelial inoculum, it is clear
that. sectoring might equalJ-y well be due to the rearrangiement of nuclei in the heterokaryotic pseudocells.
I.

GEOMETRY

OF SALTANTS

The shape of a sector depends on the ratio of

growth rates of the parent and saltant mycelia. The sides

of the sector will remain straight and the outline of the
thallus remains circular if the ratio is unity and origín
at centre (Fig. 49). However, it the saltant grows uniformly faster than the parent, the sides of the sector are
curved in the manner convex to the rest of the thallus.
If the saltant grows slightly slower than the parent, the
sides.of the sector may become concave to the rest of the
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49

Sectoring in Plate Cultures (after Hawker)
Diagrammatic representation of the effect
of relative growth-rates of saltant and
parent strain on shape of sector"

A represents sect,or with growth-rate
equal to the parent;
B represents sector with growth-rate
greater than the parent;
C represents sector with growth-rate very
much less than the parentt and
D represents sector with growth-râte ' .,..:
stight,ly less than the parent.
i
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culture, which may eventual-ly encrose it compretely. when
the difference in growth rate is large, the sector may
fail to show up at all and become submerged in the
mycelium of the parent,
The ratio of growth rat,es between the parental
and sectoral types may be varied by environmental changes
which in turn may give rise to more comprex patterns of
saltation. Thus if the saltant type is more sensitive to
pH changes in the medium, a sector which arises as the
first or second type described above may change to a third
type as the pH changes with staring during cultu:re growth"
otherenvironmenta1changessuchastemperaturemaya1so
alter the relative rates of growth and result in more
complex behaviour of the sector.

ft is also clear that a sector wÍll only develop
when the change takes place at the growing margin of the
culture" since otherwise the saltant would be unable to
compete with the mycelium of the parent strain which has
already colonized the medium. Many such changes may
therefore remain unnoticed.
IT"

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON SALTATTON

factors play a role in the production,
expression and behaviour of sectors in fungal- cultureso
. although not all fungi respond to these factors in a
Many
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similar
A.

'

'
:.

manner.

NUTRTTION

One of

the factors that has been observed to
"ind.uce" the formation of sectors is the nature of the
nutrient. Horne and Gupta (1929) studied the relation_
ship of saltation to nutrition ín Oiapott.he ytenníciota
81. and Em. Marchal by using different growth media:
standard medium, coonrs agar, Richardrs agar and mart

I
,

:.
,,

agar- Each of the three latter media was supplemented
with one per cent
potato starch. A srow growing
strain designated DH" was used. This strain was characterized by the absence of aerial mycelium, the production
of infertile black perithecia and a brown substratum
which darkened with age. On the standard med.ium, though
apparently unchanged, the mycelium bearing the DH"
character was:found to be restricted only to the leading
zone of a few millimeters, which continued. as such as long
as there was an unlimited supply of fresh medium to grow
upon- These investigators observed that as soon as the
limit was reached the parental character was Iost. Inocula
taken from or near the centre of the culture produced exclusively a different mycelial type to that of DH". The
new type, designated DHF by these workers, was found to be
fast growing and produced a copious amount of aerial
mycelium, rn media such as coonrs this transformation was
found to occur much earrier. They suggested that the dif-

:
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ference between the two media (standard and Coonts) was
that in the standard medium certain products of the preceeding DH"-zone prevented the growth of DH,, mycerium which
always lagged behind, whereas in Coonrs the absence or

neutrarization of any such product allowed the DHF to grolt
out" This was supported by the fact thaÇ when DH" and DH"
were gro$/n side by side on standard medium, and they hrere
sufficiently close, the former produced staling substances
which inhibited the advance of DHr. However, the staring
substances produced by the latter had no effect on the
advancing mycelium of DHc. The resurt was that DH" always
retained its fuII circurar form but DH' assumed a crescent
form when sufficientry close to DH". The aut,hors suggesËed
the possibility of DH" being a mixture of mycelial types
was unrikely since the strain had originated from a single
hypha"

Brovrn (L926) argued that the tendency of

Fusarium strains to saltate was also a function of the

curture medium. He observed that on grucose-asparaginmineral salts med.ium, saltation râ¡as quite rare. However,
concentrated synthetic medium such as Richards' agar was
found to strongly predipose cultures to saltation -- so
much so that it would be impossible, without extraordinary
care, to preserved some strains on this medium for more

than one or two transfers.

He reasoned that whatever

a
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initiated saltation and in whatever part of Èhe curture the
saltant primordia vrere laid down, a further period of growth
wourd be required before they developed to such an extent
that they would be d.eÈected when reculture of the tharlus
took place" rf the medium was such that growth within the
body of the thallus soon stopped r âñy saltant pr5_mordia
would be ress rikely to develop and produce a smarr region
of salt,ant mycelia. The behaviour on Richardsr medium
would be converse to that. A concentrated medium with the
minimar amounÈ of staring would thus favour strong growth
over a considerable period and would be optimar for the
furthergrowthoft'hesaltantprimordia.Thussa1tants
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would be more likely to develop freely on a medium which
;

high concentration of nutrient with minimal staling
capacitythanonthoseonwhichgrowthwassoonstopped
either be exhaustion of nutrients or by staling factors
Tyler (1938) also reported that Sphaeelotheca
aonghi (Link) clinton saltated more often on mart-agar
medium containing nitrogenous salts than it did on.potatodextrose agar, suçtar media with no salts or on peptone
containing media. Moreover, among the fourteen sectors
which had remained constant on potato-d.extrose agar for
more than a year, eight of them sectored further when they
were transferred onto malt-agar" Tyler argued that if
mutation was responsible for these changes, ít could
combined.
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hardry have occurred at random but wourd seem to have been
induced by changes in the culture medium.
The influence of the composition of growth

the formation of sartants was also noted by
vasudeva (1930) who reported that Fudanium dnueti'genum
Fries saltated freely on a comprete medium. The omission
of magnesium sulphate from the complete medium had no
effect on either the amount or kind of growth or on the
frequency of sector formation. When sugar was omitted,
the growth vigour was reduced as v¡as the frequency of
sector formation. However, in the absence of peptone,
growth was reduced to a scanty thin film of mycelia in
which no sectors occurred. Vasudeva (1930) also noted
that the type of phosphate incruded in the growth. medium
had a pronounced effect on the frequency of sartation in
Fusarium species. sectoring occurred frequently on growth
media containing an acid phosphate such as KHrpOn, NaHrpOn
or KTHPO4 with 0.168 malic acid or KrpOn with 0.16% malic
acid. other orthophosphates, pyrophosphaËes or malic acid
alone did not induce the formation of any sectors,
Mohendra (L928) studied saltation in NøocoÁno.
va,^ín.lQ,cta. Smith, two species of ?hona and.
^potLa
ALtønnanLa t.ønuia in curture and he observed that certain
growth media such as Brownrs agar supported limited density
of mycerial growth in contrast to other richer media such
as Richards' agar. He observed that when saltation occurmeditrrr on
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red, it was usually more obvious on Brownrs Fgar than on
others" Differences between strains of a quantitative
nature, for example amount of mycerium, could readily be
distinguished on such a weak medium, whereas they may be
the luxuriant conditions of growth offered
by such media as Richards, and potato-mush agar.
This latt.er view that a rich culture medium
suppressed the expression of saltants was in contrast to
the findings of Mitra (1931) who studied the phenomenon of
saltation in eight forms or species of HøLminthoâpotLiun
which were curtured on Richard,sr agar, oatmeal pgar and
prune-juice agar at fuIl strength and at various dilutions"
He reported that growth was most vigorous on full-strength
with the highest number of saltants produced thereon, on
the more dilute med.ia saltants were much less frequent.
The depth of agiar medium was also found to be an
important factor in sector formation. christensen (1925)
reported that tle|mintho^porLium ¿ativum pammel,,mutatedrl
freery onry on the shallow side of a sloped prate" This
observaÈion was also supported by vasudevars (1930) study
in F. dnuctigønum. plates of varying thickness of medium
were poured" Of cultures on ninety-three deep-poured
plates, none showed the. presence of sectors, whereas of
cultures on one hundred and forty-eight prates which were
poured shallow, ninety-five curtures developed sectors,
masked under
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!{hen F. dnuctigQ.num vras inoculated in the centre of the

Petri dishes containing mediurn grading from very shallow
on one side to deep on the other, it was found that divergent sect,ors appeared in cultures in a high percentage of
the plates but onry on the sid.e of the curture growÍng on
the sharlow medium. Mitra (1931) also reported that cultures of Het-mintltoaponium saltat,ed most frequently on
plates containing fifteen millilitres of medium and. on the
shallow sid.e of obliquely-poured. plates. sartants were
less frequent in cultures growing on plates containing
thirty milliritres of medium" on reisoration, the majority
of the sectors so produced gave rise to saltant strainsn
but some even reproduced the parental strain on subculturing.
B.

TE}ITPERATURE

The effect of temperature on saltatíon has been
worked out in some detail.

stakman and coworkers (1929)

at go, l5o, 20or 2,6o
and 31oc. No sectors were observed at 80 and 15oc, only
one among these cultures g'rown at 2ooc, while eight sectors
occurred at. 26oc and eighteen at 31oc. This indicated
-that saltation either occurred or became observabl-e only
at higher temperatures. Mitrars (1931) observations on
HøLnintlto¿porLiun ¿ativun was in complete agreement with
those of stakman and coworkers (Lgzg'). Mitra reported a
grelrr lJttiL-ago ze.ae (Schweinítz) Unga
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complete absence of sectors at temperatures below tsoc
and the number increased r/rrith temperature to a maximum

at approximately 30oc and declined. at higher temperatures"
The phenomenon of sartation in the ever-saltating strain
DH" of Díapont.he pennieíoáa was also found to be greatly
inf ruenced by temperature (Horne and Das Gupt,a I Lg2gl ,
sattation occurred earriest and the rat.e of change hras
most rapid at the temperature optimum for the straint at
lower temperatures both of these characters rnrere delayed"
Higher temperatures also favoured a high frequency of .
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saltation in the str' strain of scÍtizophqLr-un commune Er.
(Papazian, 1955). At 19oC, cultures of Seltizophql,Lun
saltated only rarely but the frequency increased with
temperature to seventy-three percent of the curtures incubated at 31oc after nine d.ays of growth. rÌhile higher
temperatures r^¡ere generally observed to favour the appearance of sartants in fungal curtures, the cAu strain of
cqtoaponina Ludíbunda saccardo (Das Gupta, 1930)

produced
sectorsat20ocandnoneat25oand'30oc.Dickson(1932)
reported that very high temperatures r^rere not effective ín
producing saltants in Chaøtrn|cun eochLiod.ed palliser. He
subjected ascospore suspensions to temperatures of 5s9c ,
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the heat-treated spore suspensions
over plates containing malt-agar, very few spores survived the heat at Sooc and no saltants vrere obtained. At
67oc and Sooc and spread
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the number which survived was somewhat greater but
although two hundred and forty-nine subcurtures v¡ere
obtainedr Do saltants were produced. The use of very high
temperat.ures in the production of sartants was arso investigated by Barnes (1928) using Eunot¿um henbanionun
(vüigg.) r,¡<. various means of heat treatment were emproyed;
(i) using hot wire for subculturing, (ii) coating the
culture tubes wíth hot lead and (iii)
placing culture
tubes on molten read, hot lead and. in chambers surrounded
by steam. The spores derived from these heat-treated cultures produced a number of variants on subcurturing, some
of which were quite dist,inct from the parent and stable in
character. Barnes (1930 and 1935) demonstrated that var.iants could also be produced from cultures of Botnqtit
cinønea Pers. and Thamnid,¿un øLegana Link by similar heat
67oc

treatments"

C.

AGE

Isaac and .Abraham (1959) suggested that saLtation in Ventíci|Líun Lat.enitian Berkeley may be an agererated phenomenon" They reported that cultures of this
fungus vrere frequentry of two corours, ví2. brown and white"
The former was due to profuse sporulation with conidiophores bearing numerous whorrs of verticírl-ately arranged

phiarides and terminar balls of brown conídia whire the
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white regions þrere sterile. occasionarry, light pink
sectors !üere observed where only a sparse development of
conidia has occurred" The incidence of saltation in sub*
cult.ures increased as the parent stock cultures became
more aged. They suggested that a factor or factors ltras
produced by the aged mycelium that was responsible for
saltation. such activators would presumably reside not
in the spores but in the hyphae and were probably water
soluble because washing in dist,illed water appeared to rid
the inoculum of any tendency to saltate. rn Diaponthe
pennícLoaa, Horne and Das Gupta (LgZg) also reported that
in their ever-saltating strain DHgr the change always
took place in the old.est part of the culture and progressed
gradually so that the older region became completely transformed into the sartant type (DHF) which remained constant,
in character on subculturing" The parertal type DH" would
eventually disappear in old curtures. These authors suggested that this type of transformation may probably be
associated with some cytological changes taking prace in
the fungus at a definite st,age of development, Brownrs
(1926) investigation of the phenomenon of saltation in
members of ttre fungus Fu¿aníun indicated that age of the
fungus might have been one of the'factors that influenced
the occurrence of sartation. rnocurum was taken in the fonr
of spores from the centre of the culture, from aerial myceJ.ium from half way from the growing front and from hyphal
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tips at the ed.ge of the culture at different time int,ervals
up to seventeen weeks" New curtures formed from all
inocula types were found to be free of saltants until the
parent, culture reached an age of nine weeks. He also
observed that the frequency of saltation increased with
the age of the culture and was greater at the centre than
towards the margin of the tharlus" ltohendra (Lg2g) made a
detailed st,udy of t.he curturar behaviour of Neoco¿moilpona"
vatín{eeta, two species of phoma and. ALt¿nnctnLa tønuir.
Parallel "Iines" of transfer were set up using (a) young
myce1ium,(b)o1dmyce1iumand(c)sporesaSinocula
These series were carried through a number of subseguent
generations and from time to time comparisons urere made of

various "lines" under st.andard cond.it,ion to d.etermine
whether any changes in curtural characteristics had taken
place. He observed that each original strain remained constant under the different methods of cultivatíon adoptedr
He concluded that the age of fungus probabry did not play
a significant rore in the production of saltants. A
similar concrusion could arso be drawn from the work of
Papazian (1955) with schizopltgLLun commune. subcurtures
derived from hyphae froni both young and old mycelium were
found to sartate at approximately the same frequency,
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D.

LEVEL OF HYDROGEN ION TN

GROWTH MEDIUM

Horne and Das Gupta (L929) showed that hydrogen

ion concentration in the growth medium was rikery a factor
affecting the formation and/or expression of saltants,
These workers showed

that the ever-saltating strain DHa
of 0Lapontlte penníeLoaa lost the regurarity of its saltation when groÌ¡rn on medium acidified with maric acid. The
irregularity in behaviour became noticeable when the medium
with as little as 0.025 per cent of malic
acid, and more pronounced. with increasing concentrations
of the acid. Higher concentrations (0.4 percent or higher)
showed an inhibitory effect on the growth of the fungus.
rn contrast, the add.ition of acid. phosphates or maric acid
in conjunction with other phosphates into the growth medium
appeared to promote the frequency of saltation in Fu¿anium
{nuetigenum (Vasudeva, 1930),
ltras supplemented

:

E.

CHEMTCALS AND TOXTC SUBSTANCES

A variety of chemicals have been shown to be
capabre of inducing the formation of sartants in a number

of fungi.

Galloway (1933) reported that when AdpengiLLuA

tenneua Thom was grown on flour agar in the presence of
0"003 to o.oo5 per cent of sodium saricyranilide, a con-

centration which did not appreciably affect the rate of
growth of the fungus, sectors of a tighter colour were
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deveroped. These sectors occurred onry in the presence of
the antiseptic and they often arose some distance away from
the centre of the curtures. The saltants bred true on subcurturing and showed approximatery the same lever of resistance to sodium salicylanilide as the parent when transferred
back to a medium containing the antiseptic.
Slifkin (1973) obtained twenty-two variants when
he exposed l2orooo homokaryotic conidia of. Alt.ennarLia, na\i
Roberts to six different fungicid.es. These variants remained
constant, in character and showed no signs of reversion to
the parental type on proronged subcurturing. six of these
were induced by zineb, five by maneb, four by nabam, three
by ferbam and two each by thiram and captan. These saltants
were morphologically distingui-shable one from another on
five different media on the basis of their colony size
textureo corour and conidiar production. After ten generations of subculturing in the _presence of fungicides, these
saltants showed no signs of adaptation
Fries (1948) showed that saltants could be
ind.uced by using chemical mutagens. suspending spores of
copnínut [inentaniua Fries in a o.zs per cent solution of
nitrogen mustard at pH 5.6 for thirty minutes folrowed by
diluting and plating out of the treated spores on maltagar plates, she obtained many saltants. Many of these
differed morphorogically from the parent whire others were
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physiologically distinct" papazian (1955), on the other
hand, reported that nitrogen mustard was ineffective in
producing saltants in his str' strain of schizophqLLun
communø even at concentrat.ions of up to one per cent" He
also showed. acriflavine at 0.1 per cent concentration did
not produce a significantry higher sectoring frequency in
the Strr strain when compared with the control.
The presence of toxic substances in the growth
medium was observed to increase the frequency of sartation
in HeLmintl¿odponíun ¿at.ivum (christensen and Davies, 1940)"
vühen curtures of H, ¿atívuril were grown on agar plates containing staring substances produced by a bacteriar contam'me¿
inant , BaciLLu¿
ønt.e:nicua, the rate of growth of the
fungus was greatly inhibited and sectoring râras found to be
common. However, such stimulation was not apparent when
the fungrus was grown in the proximity of the living bacterium. These investigat,ors reported that the toxin produced
by the bacterium was stable and repeated drying, wetting,
freezing and thawing did not seem to destroy its activity,
thus it was thermost,able. A concentration of two to three
per cent by volume of the bacterium-sta1ed. broth in a
medium was found to be r:ptimal in inducing the highest
number of distinct sectors and arso the greatest number
of variant types. I{henever the concentration of the toxin
became too high, the fungus either failed to grow or grew
so slowly that the presence of sectors was not readíly
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discernible. A stimulatory effect of a very weak concentration of such toxic material on the vegetative growth of
the fungus was also evident;
vüiltshire (1932) reported that the presence of
a bacterial contaminant on the curture plate also inhibited
the growth of a stømpltaLium species. A purpJ-ish growth
appeared in the curture of st.emphqLium in the vicinity of
the contaminant" on microscopic examination, t,his purplÍsh
saltant proved to be ALtennan¿a which had grown out from
the StemytltqlLum into that part of the agar under the growthinhibiting influence of the bacterium. However, subcultures
of the Alternaria-like sartant on fresh growth agar showed
an apparent reversion to stemphylium-like growth at the
margins

F.

"

RADTATTON

Various investigators have used ultraviolet
irradiation to produce sartants in many fungi with varying
success" Dickson (L932) irradiated the mycelium of

with urtravioret light for twenty,
thirty and sixty minutes and allowed the treated cultures
to g¡row for fourteen days. No saltants were obtained in
any of the sixty subcultures. However, when the ascospores
of the fungus r^rere subjected to ulÈraviolet irradíation,
an average of thirteen sectors were obtained for each one
chaetomLum eochLiodea
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hundred subcurt.ures. stevens (1928) studied the effect of
ultraviolet light on a large number of A¿ comAce.t,es

i,r

sphaenop¿ídaLøt and Hqphomqeetøa and he reported that ir-

radiation did not seem to exert a "blanket,, effect on all
the fungi treated. A number of fungi remained entirely
unaffect.ed by the irradiation while others showed alterations in oneor more of t.he morphological features. However,
many such modifications !ì¡ere reversible on subcurturing.
Fries (1948) irradiated the basidiospores of copninut
dimøntaníua with ultraviolet tight, prated the treated
spores on malt. agar and then stud.ied the behaviour of
t,he resurting subcultures " she reported. that even aft,er a
verlz long period of irradiatj-on the treated spores appeared
to possess the same germi-nation capability as the untreated
spores. Furthermorer rro mycelial variants were recovered
from any of the subcultures, The author conclud.ed that
ultraviolet irradiation seemed. to be ineffective in causing
mut,atj-ons in .the spores, She suggested. that such surprising resistance may be due to the thick epispore of the
coprinus basidiospores which courd absorb the ultraviolet,
rays" Fries' (1948) firrding was also supported by
Papazian (1955) who observed that irradiation of the Str
strain of S ehizophq.L.Lu.m commune with ultraviolet light
failed to produce a significantly higher increase in the
frequency of saltation. Abbondandol and Simi (Lg7L) re-
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ported. that the production of rethal sectors in the G,

cells of s chizo¿acehanonqceÁ ¡tomb¿ Lindner bore a direct
relationship with the dosage of ultraviolet radiation
appried. A portion of the progeny produced by the treated
cerrs on subcurturing did not survive and. this phenomenon
was observed. to be carried into later generations,
Similar letha1 sectors Ì^rere also induced in
Sacchanomuce,s cønøvi¿íae. Hansen

iation

by means of x-ray irrad-

, Lg73) " On exposure to an LD5O dosage, over
s5-xty per cent of the survivors were observed to display
sectors from which cells did not survive on subculturing.
As in the case of schizo¿acchanomqce.¿ pombø, this lethal
character courd be perpetuaÈed in the irradiated lines.
The author suggested that the persistence of the rethal
characteristic vÍas a result of metabolic imbalance rather
than that of recurring rethal mutations because the instability could be temporarily suppressed. by a change in
the growth conclitions or by a change in the genetic background. Nadson and Philipov (Lgzs) exposed young cultures
ot' lducon ge.nøvøn^i8 Lendner to x-rav irraCiation for oerio<ls
ranging from thirty to forty-five minutes and obtaíned,
light, and. dark sectors in the subcultures. The líght
sectors produced more sporangia and fewer zygospores than
the normar strain, whereas the dark sectors produced the
reverse. An orange sector, which had few zygospores and
produced. orange-coloured globules in the hyphae, r{as also
(James
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obtained" All of these saltants virere found. to breed true
to type. Dickson (L932) subjected the same fungus to Xray irradiation and produced a number of saltants. These
$/ere darker than the parent strain owing to the presence
of a greater number of zygospores" However, the number
of sporangia rnras about, the same as the parent and no orange
sector, such as Nadson and. philipov (1925) obtained was
produced. Dickson (1932) arso showed that x-ray was effective in producing sectors in other fungi as wel1"
seventeen sartants \^/ere produced by irrad.iating fiftyeight cultures of Pl+geomqcu blalze¿Lee.enu^ Burgeff , half
of which were plus and the other half minus strains.
seventeen sectors v¡ere obtained, and these variants virere
found to differ from the parent in one or more characteristics. some prod.uced. very few zygospores on mating with
the appropriate strain while some produced zygospores in
abundance; some prod.uced, an orange-coloured substance in
the submerged. mycelium while others had a relat,ively low
growth rat,e, Many of these saltants were true to type on
subcurturing. Dickson (L932) arso observed that saltants
freguently occurred when cultures of Chaetomiun cocl+Liodø¿
were irradiated with x-rays while the control cultures
rarely, if at all, saltated. He reported that the age of
the cultures had a great influence on the susceptibility
of the fungus to irradiation in that the older material
saltated 2.6 times as read,ily as the younger, A great,
majority of his X-ray induced saltants saltated further
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irradiated with x-ray again. These variant sectors
differed from their respective parents as the ratter did
from the original strain, Greater or less aerial mycelium
!ías produced, perithecia were reduced in number, an increase or decrease in the col0ur of the substratum occurred, and the colour of the perithecia was artered,. Many,
if not all, of these characters urere inheritable. rrradiat'ion of haploid strains of four mating groups (i.e" AB,
ab, aB and. Ab) of Copnínua ma-crLolLl,Lízu^ (pers.) Rea.
(Dickson, 1936)'resurted in the appearance of a peculiar
type of sector. Dickson reported that this sector type
could on11z be obtained from strains belonging to the aB
group- on first, appearing, it formed. a sector with increasing d,ivergent arms and its periphery extended. beyond
that of the parent culture and, in arr cases, this saltant had considerably more aerial mycelium. However, at a
later stage of development, the arms, after diverging at
an increasing angle, began to converge. This mutant type,
like those derived from chaetomiun coehLiode¿, was found
to be stable on prolonged subculturing.
In most of the studies cited above, the fungal
curtures used by the investigators could be traced back
to a monosporous origin. The cause of the appearance of
sartants whose variant characteristics bred true during
proronged subcurturing had. generalry been attributed to
mutation. This concrusion wourd seem more reasonable
r'tzhen
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the causar agents employed were known to be mutagenic
(e.g- chemicars, heat, ultravioret light and ionizing

vthen

radiation) and. not such things as depth of medium in a
Petri dish. Furthermore, in cases where the original
fungal cultures Ìârere derived from multinucleate spores or
hyphae, the production of saltants may not be exclusiveJ.y
due to mutation and the possibility of d.issociation or
rearrangement of nuclear types of an original heterokaryon
must not be discounted.
Hansen and Smith (1932) and Graham (1935) sug_
gested that heterokaryosis may be rather conmon in the
Fungí im¡tøndecti and hence may account for many of the

variants that arose so abundantry in culture" Hansen (1935)
reported heterokaryosis in isolates representing twentyeight strains, twelve species and seven genera in three
orders of the Fungi impøn{ecLL. From his studies on the
nature of variation in certain species of Fu¿anium anð,
HøLmintl,toaponium, Dickson (1932) concluded that the variants r^¡ere not due to heterokaryosis or to cytoplasmic
inheritance but rather to mutat,ion. However, he did
find that the hyphal pseudocells of different straíns of
certain Fu¿anium spp" wourd fuse, and in three cases
both of Èhe original strains were isolated from cultures
resurting from hyphae growing out of the fused pseudocells"
This indicated that nucrei of the two strains were temporarily associated in the hyphal pseudocelrs but soon
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separated again.
Hansen (1938) described a strain of ßotnqtit

cínenøa which generated two types of saltants in culture:
conÍdiar and mycelial sartants. subcurtures derived

from single spores from the main thalrus consistently
generated the parental and the tvro sartant types while

singre spores from either saltant generated sartant,
cultures onry. since the spores of B. eLnenea are multinucreate, it could easily be envisaged, that the originaL
spore from which the sectored tharlus deveroped contained
nuclei of different genetic constitutions thus the resulting mycelium would have been heterokaryotic and these
saltants could conceivabry have arisen from either a rearrangement of nuclear types or a dissociation of two
homokaryons" such breakdown of heterokaryons into components was also reported. in members of the Basidiomycetes"
t4iles and Raper (1956) showed. that homokaryotic mycelia
could be isolated from wild dikaryotic'cultures grovrn on
medium containing sodium taurocholate. Microscopic examination indicated that the failure of clamp connections to
fuse with the ad.jacent pseud.ocell resurted in the independent growth of the clamp process as a homokaryon"
Binucleate hyphae of PuccLnia. minuø¿¿en^i^ Thum (Brown,
L94L) in the host tissue hrere also observed to give rise
to uninucleate hyphae which may represent dissociation of
heterokaryon into homokaryons. similar observations brere

also reported in
(Ehrlich, 1958) "

Uat).hgo maqdÅ,t (De Candolle) Corda

Lindberg (1959) noted that
of

llerninflwapon fun víe-tnní-a"e

his cultures
Irleehan and Murphy, isolated
among

from diseased oats, severar disprayed. stunted growth,
closer examÍnation revealed that these colonies had
starÈed with normal growth but that abnormal sectors
began to develop, at which time the growth of the ent,ire

colonv rapidly stopped and the aerial mycelium that had
appeared normal collapsed. subcultures of the two colony
types -- normal and diseased (stunted) __ always yiel_ded
colonies like the originars. He further reported that
these diseased isorates harboured a transmissible agent
capable of producing the disease symptoms in normal

colonies by hyphal anastcmosis or by incubating the normal
isolates in a ceIl-free extract of the diseased mycelium,
rt thus appeared that an "infectious', cytoplasmic entity,
possibly a virus, \,vas involved in this case.
Mohend.ra (192g) descrl.bed

a strain of A,Lte¡yu¡Ín

invariably showed a sectored appearance when
the culture reached a certain size, whirst the saltants
did not show a "tendency to throw out sectors so often,,"
'Another strain of the same fungus has been isolated localry
and it has been observed to behave in very much the same
manner as described by lrlohendra (I92g). It seems desirtevwí's which
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able, therefore, to stud.y the behaviour of this particurar
strain under various experimental conditions in an attempt
to elucidate the possibre causal mechanism of saltation
in this highly-saltating strain.

8l

MATERTALS AND METHODS

FUNGAL ¡II,ATERIATJ

The strains of ALtennania tønui¿ used in this
investigation hrere isolated from tomato fruiÈs showing a
blossom-end rot,
crambe and barley.

infected seeds of buckwheat, wheat,
The ínfected seeds were gifts from

Dr. John Mills of canada Department of Agriculture,
Research station, winnipeg, Manitoba. The ever*artating
strain r.-23 isorated from tomato was used as the principal straín in this study"
ISOLATION OF FUNGAL MATERIAT,

The infected seeds $¡ere briefly washed in

sterile distilled water and praced ten per plate onto two
sheet,s of dampened whatman No. t filter paper on the bottom of a Petri dish. The seeds hrere then covered with a
third sterite filter paper and the plates vrere then incubat.ed at 25oc in the dark f.or 24 hours before the top
filter paper vras removed" After a further 24 hours of
incubat,ion, the fungi sporurated on the germinated seeds
and the conidia r^rere picked off with a sterile inocuratíon
needle and transferred (three per plate) onto plates containing 48 water agar" The inoculated plates were in-
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cubated f.rom 2-4 hours at 2soc in the dark and the individuar hyphar tips v/ere excised from the germinated conidia
and transferred individuatly onto sucrose-peptone agar

prates which contained 0.5 mr of penicillin G at a concentration of 500 units per ml spread evenly on the surface
of the agar to prevent the growth of the contaminating
bacteria
Tomato fruits

f,erred onto 4å water-agar plates.
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was

The procedure for the maintenance of various
same

i:,;''..'r
-'.:::':

The procedure for

eliminating bacteriar contaminants and hyphal tipping
the same as described aboveo

ALt.enna"rLía"

;

showing a blossom-end rot were

corlected locally and were surface-sterilized with a 3E
chlorox solution. The fruits were then placed into deep
sterile damp chambers with.the brossom end up and were
incubatedat25ocwithtwe1vehoursofa1ternating1ight
andd.arkperiodsforat1east48hours.Aftertheincubation period, the conidia produced on the fruits r¡r¡ere
picked individually by means of a sterile needle and trans-

strains of

,.,i.,.;.,

t.enui¿ used in

this study was the

as described in part f of this thesís

CULTURE MEDIA

Several culture medía were employed in this

'
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investigation" The composition and preparation were
as follows"
sucrose-peptone,agar: sucrose ro gm ; Bacto-peptonen
5 gm ; potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KHzpo4), I gn ,
sulphate (MSSOr.7H2O) | 0.5 gm ; Bacto_agar, 20 gm
and distilled water I r,. The ingredients were autocraved
for 20 minutes at 15 p.s.i.
Potato-dextrose agar: potato 200 gm ; dextrose,
20 gm ; Bacto-agar, 20 gm and water r L. The potatoes
were scrubbed clean and diced into L2 mm cubes, placed in
800 ml of water and autocraved for 20 minutes at 15 p.s.i"
The potato extract, was strained through two layers of
cheese cloth and made to 1 L with water. Agar and dextrose
Ì^rere then added and the mixture was further autoclaved for
20 minutes at 15 p.s.i.
i
juice
v-8
agar: v-g vegetabre juíce, 200 mr ; Bactoagar, 20 gm" and water 800 mr. The mixture was autocraved
f.or 20 minutes at 15 p,s.i.
magnesium

s medium (Kaempfer, L974) z Bacto-tryptone,
r0 gm ; sodium chloride (tiracr) r 5 gm ; yeast extract, 3 gnr ;
glucose, 15 gm ; lactose, 50 gm ; Bacto-agar, 20 gm, The
mixture was autoclaved as described above,
Kaempferr

EFFECT ON TEMPERATURE ON

GROVTTH

AND SAI,TATION

Strain f-23 was used in this study. fnocula $rere
cut out from the culture with a cork borer of 3 mm inter-
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nal diameter. Excess agar râras rernoved with a sterile
scaper brade before the mycelial d,iscs râ¡ere praced at the
centre of the petri dishes containing the curture medium,
Two curture media were used: sucrose-peptone

agar and Kaempferrs med.ium. rnoculated plates were incubated at rOon 2oo, 25o and 30oc in the dark, The
diameters of the tharli were measured and the number of
sectors was scored at regular intervals. Each sector was

with a grease pencir on the
after being scored,

marked.

botÈom

of the petri dish

on hund.red repricaÈes were used for each tenrperature of incubation for sucrose-peptone agar. Ten

replicates

r{rere used

in the case of Kaempfer,s

medium,

EETECT OF DIFFERENT MEDIA ON GROWTH AI{D SAÎ,TATION

Three mm" diameter inocura of T-23 were placed

in the centre of petri dishes containing sucrose-peptone
agar" potato-dextrose agar. v-g juice agar and Kaempferrs
medium. The inocurate,å platr:s were incubated in the dark
aE 25oc.: The d.iameter of the thatli and the number of

sectors

recorded at forÈy-eíght hour intervals
Ten replicates lvere use<i for each medium,
\árere

"

UM ON GROWTH AND çALTATION

Several 1ots of sucrose-peptone agar were
prepared" After heating, dissorving and mixing of the
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ingredients, the pH of the media was adjusted to 3.6, 4.3e
4.g, 5,3, 5'.8, 6"3,6.8 and 7.3 with the use of 2N HCI or
KOH before autoclaving. Fifteen plates each containing
30 ml. of sucrose-peptone agar at each pH were inocurated
with a 3 mm, diamet.er mycelial disc of strain T-23 and the
inoculated plates hrere incubaÈed at 25oc in the dark. The
growLh and the number of sectors rÂrere measured as described
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EFFECT OF AGE OF TNOCULUÞl ON GROWTH AND

SALTATION

I
I

To study the effect of age of inoculum on growth
and sartation, sÈrain r-23 was inoculated on a sucrosepeptone agar plate and incubated at 25oc in the dark for
seven days. The extent of growth of the tharlus was marked
-^^^r-- 5
on the bot,tom of the plate by means of a grease pencil at

24 hOUr interVals"

i

l

i

l

I

InOCUla Of 3 mm. díamete-' Were CUt OUt,

of the culture just inside the growing front of the thallus ,
this representing one day ord inoculum, and also just

inside the margins marking two, four and six days of age
representing inocula of those days in ages" Fifteen
replicates r¡rere taken at each age and incubated at 2soc
in the dark and the growth and saltation rates noted.
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EFFECT OF THTCKNESS OF MEDIUM ON GROWTH AND SALTATION

Three rots of fifteen petri dishes $¡ere usedo
Twelve millilitres
of sucrose-peptone agar were pípetted

asepticalry into each of the prates of lot one, twentyfour millilitres
into the second and thirty-six in the
third. Each of Èhese prates was inoculated with a 3 mn,
diameter mycelial plug of straj-n r-23. The inoculated
plates were again incubat,ed at 25oC in the dark with the
growth and rate of saltation being measured as before"
SALTATTON
StrainsT-23candI-23D,therecurrentsa1tant
strains of r-23, vrere used. ïnocula of three millimeter
diameter of these two strains were placed on the centre of
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EFFECT OF STARVATION ON
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situated. at the centre of a petrj- dish containing 30 mlo
of sucrose-peptone agar. Ten replicates were used for
each strain¡ ât each temperature, and the inoculated
plates were incubated at 2oor 25o and 30oc in the dark.
The growth and behaviour of the cultures hrere studied
TR.A,NSFER OF THE SALTANT CHARACTERTSTTCS BY MEANS OF

¡IIYCELTAL PAIRING

Strains T-23, I-23C and T.-23D hrere used as the
donor strains in this study. Recipients were selected
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from various strains isolated from tomato and infected
seeds" These recipients were serected on the basis that

their cultural characteristics had remained constant and
d.id not produce any sectors after at reast six mycelial
transfers. Pairing lras performed on sucrose-peptone agar
plates with t,he donor and recipient inocura praced approximately r cm apart. The inoculated plates were in_

,..',,.r,

,:,:.,:,

.._.t..i:

ñL-

cubated at 20o', 25o and

3OoC and

i,.,, :,,

were inspected from time

¡''i,,,,1',,

to time for any sign of transfer of the saltant characteristic from the donors to the recipients.
rn cases where transformation of the recipient
strains was evident, inocula rôrere removed from the recipients in the zone of Èransformation, from the ordest
portion of the recipient mycelium which did not show any
sign of transformation and from the young and apparently
healthy mycerium at the growing margin away from the transformed area' These were transferred onto fresh sucrosepeptone agar and the inoculated plates were incubated at
25oc in the dark and the growth characteristics of the
resulting subculËures hrere examined
The transformed recipient strains rdere starved
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by inocurating on the cen.tre of a 22 mrt diameter coverslip
according to the procedure described in the section on the
effect of starvation"
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subcultures derived from the transformed mycelia
oftherecipientstrainswerepairedwiÈhtheirrespectÍve
parents" Experimental conditions used in this case were

the
.

same as

::

described in the original pairing experiment.

TRANSFER OF SALTANT CHARACTER BY MEANS

oF

TNCUBATION

IN

CYTOPLASMIC EXTR.ACTS OF THE SALTANT MYCELTA

-

,,:,

Strain I-23D was inoculated onto sucrosepeptone agar slants in 250 ml Ehrrenmyer flasks and incubated at zsoc in the dark until the entire surface of
the agar slant was covered with mycerium, suspensions of
myceriar fragments \ârere obtained
from these srants by
flooding with 15 mI of sterile distilled deionized water
containing two drops of Tween-20 per 100 mr of water as a
. wetting agent. The surface of the mycelium was then gently
scraped with a sterile metal spatula so as to generate
suspensions of smarl mycelial fragments. The suspensions
were collected in a sterile 100 ml Ehrlenmyer flask
Ten 250 ml Ehrlenmyer flasks each containing
125 mr of sucrose-peptone broth (same composition as
sucrose-pept,one agar with the omission of agar) were each
inoculated with 2 ml of mycerial suspension. The inoculated frasks $rere incubated at r:oom temperature (zzo-zqoc,
on a gyratory shaker. After five days of growth the
mycerium was separately colrected asepticalry from each

; :::
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flask by suction filtration in a sterile Sartorius membrane
firtration apparatus fitted with a sterile glass prefirter
and a sartorius membrane filter of 1.2¡r pore size. The
mycerial pad was washed with five changes of sterile distilled deionized water followed by two changes of sterile
physiological saline (0.998 NaCI). Excess saline solution
rnras suctioned off before the myceriar pad was recovered
from the filtrat.ion apparatus.
The harvested mycelium lras praced in a sterile

stainless steer sorvarl omnimixer canister and sterile
physiological sarine (4:l vol/wE) was added. The mixture
was blended at high speed for 10 min with 2 min of cooling
in an ice bath after each minute of blending. The slurry
\^ras centrifuged at 12 r 000 x g f.or 20 min in a sorvall
Rc-2B refrigerated centrifuge after being shaken for 30 min
in the cold to extract. the cyËoprasm. The supernatant was
pipetted out asepticalry and filtered through a sterile
0.45u sartorius membrane firter.
The filtrate obtained
was the cytoprasmic crude extract. The crude extract was
divided into two equal portions: harf of which was rabelred
as 0.45u extract and the other half was further filtered,
through a o.2u membrane filt.er and the filtrate was labelled 0.2v extract. The two extracts were diluted l:1
(v/vl with double-strength sucrose-peptone broth to constitute the incubation medium. one milliritre portions
lvere pipetted into each sterÍIe g]-ass vial (I dran síze)
"
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The recipient. strains used in this study r.rere
chosen for their prevíous apparent ability

to accept the
transfer of the saltant character from strain r-23D on
pairing on sucrose-peptone agar and are rist.ed as foriows:
From buckwheat: 20-BW-4, 20-BW-5, 20_B!{-2I
and 20-B!'f-71

wheat: 29-IrI-5 and 29-Vü-36
From crarnbe,: CZ-S, C2-!2, Cg-Z and CU-3
From

The recipient strains vrere previousry grown on
sucrose-peptone plates at 2soc for four to five days,

Myceliar discs of 3 mm diameter vrere cut out of the cultures and the excess agar removed.. such mycerial discs
from each tester recipient strain were placed ind.ividually
into singre vials which contained either of the above
extracts ' control vials cont.ained a mycelial 'disc in
sucrose-peptone broth with 0.45s Nacl only as the incuba-

tion medium. Dupricate samples of each strain in each of
the extr:acts and contror viars were incubated for a period.
of 48 hours in the dark at temperatures of 20o, 25o and
3ooc

At the end of the incubation period, the
mycelial d^iscs were retrieved from the vials and washed
with three to four changes of sterile distilred deionized
water. Each myceriar disc was subsequentry cut into four
quadrants and each quadrant was inoculated on a fresh
sucrose-peptone prate" The prates vrere dark incubated at

9t

25oc and were examined daily for signs of abnormal growth

characteristics

"
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RESULTS

I"

GROWTH CHARACTEB.TSTICS AND SALTATTON

OF STRAIN T-23

Altennanín tøru.í¿

The young monosporous curtures

of this strain

grew werr on sucrose-peptone agar and have continued

do so- on this agar, the fungus showed a copious

to

amount,

of aerial mycelium (Figs. s0, 5r). vthen the strain was
freshry isorated from tomato, the aerial mycelium was of
a very light. I smokey-grey' colour which graduarly changed
to a deeper rorive-grey' tone as the strain aged on the
plate. strain r-23 showed a strong abirity to sporulate
on sucrose-peptone agar at 20o and zsoc under illumination
with either fluorescent or near-ultravioret light" This
ability to sporulate began to diminish when the strain was
about one year ord and was lost, when the strain had been
kept in culture for three years. Attempts to induce
sporulation by growing the fungus on weak media such as
potato-carrot agar and irluminated with near-ultraviolet
light r^rere unsuccessful nor courd sporulation be restored
by maintaining the fungus on tomato fruits for a number of
passages

"

strain appeared to be "pure" during the
first few mycelial generations after its original isolation.
However, after such period a sector appeared in the culture.
The

The saltant, designated I-238, had a greyish-brown colour-

ation and a comparable amount of aerial nycelium as the
parent" Type I-238 also had the same growth rate as the
parênt mycelium and thus the culture had a circular circumference. The arms of the B-type sector râ/ere straight
and a light. brown substance was excreted into the substratum. Sectors of this type became more prevalent, during
the first four months after the isolation of the strain.
Howeverr ês strain 1-23 became more aged, the frequency
of the B-type sectors declined and eventually disappeared
altogether, Attempts to establish this saltant strain in
stock culture \,rere unsuccessful as this mycelial type was
found to be very unstable and reverted to the parent type
on subculturing.
The disappearance of the B-type sectors in
.:
culture was succeeded by the appearance of a ne\â¡ saltant.
The new saltant, designated L-23C, differed from its predecessor in several features. The rate of growth of this
new saltant was slightly lower than that of the parent
resulting in a slight depression in the circuLar outline
of the culture. ïn spite of its slightly reduced growth
rate, the arms of these sectors sometímes remained straight
and yet at times were observed to become divergent. It
also appeared that this new saltant had a much wider
tangential spread than its predecessor. The amount of
aerial mycelium of the C-type sectors was reduced (figs, 50,

i:'i-r:

rig"

50"

Culture of strain I-23 of ALtennania tenui¿
grortrn on sucrose-peptone agar. c denotes
a typical C-type sector..
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53) in comparison with the wild type from which it was
derived" The reduction began at the apex of the sect,or
and became more evident towards the base" At the base
of the sector, the aerial mycelium \^¡as reduced to a felu
aerial hyphae" The substratal mycelium was d.ark brown
in colour and this variant had only a weak capacity t.o
sporulate when incubated under illumination"
When single conidia were transferred onto
fresh sucrose-peptone plates the curtures that developed
were invariably that of the wild type parent. As these
cultures reached an age of two days or older, sectors of
C-type began to appear. However, if the C-type mycelium
was maintained by mass mycelial transferso the transition
through the wild type state was apparently bypassed and
the subcultures grew out as C-type mycelium" A r:ypical Ctype culture maintained in this manner invariably possessed
a t.uft of light-coloured cottony mycelium at the cent,re of
the culture (Fig" 51) " This was surrounded by a ogreyishbrown' area of growÈh in which some aerial mycelium was
apparent" Outside of t.his was a further zone of growth in
which there was only a small amount of sparse aeriar hyplue"

This zone \¡ras characterized by a rather dark-brown colouration which became light:er towards the edge of the culture"
At the growing f ront, sparse light-coloured hyphae r,vere
observed closery appressed to the surface of the nutrient,
agar forming a thin halo surrounding the culture" On-

Fig.

51

"

A culture of strain T_-23C, a sectoral

variant of L-23, of AL-t¿nnanía t¿nuí¿
gro\{n on sucrose-peptone agar.
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rig.

52"

Aerial mycelium of strain f.-23 grown on
microscope slide coated with sucrosepeptone agar and incubated at 25oC ín the
dark"

rig.

Fig"

53.

54"

Magnification 100 x"
Aerial mycelium of strain I-23C grown
microscope slide coated with sucrosepeptone agar and incubated at 25oC in

on

the dark"
Magnification 100 X"
Micrograph of a culture of strain f-23D
grovrn on microscope slide coated with
sucrose-peptone agar and incubated at.
25oc in the dark.

Magnification 100 X.
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Micrograph of a young portion of an I-23C
culture showing the presence of the brown

Fig.55"

amorphous bodies.

Magnification 256 X"
Fig"

56

"

Micrograph of old mYcelium of

same

culture showing brown amorphous bodies"
Magnification 256 x"
Fig"

57

"

Micrograph of a young portion of an f-23D
culture showing the presence of similar
brown granules
Magnification 256 X"

,
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microscopic examinationo sma1l scaÈtered masses of
amorphous-brown substance \^Jere Seen on the surfaçe Of

the agar (Eig" 55) " This was not observed in the
parent f-23 cultures and this substance was presumably
excreted by the fungus onto Èhe agar medium" These
brown masses of unknown nature lÄ¡ere absent in the zone
of active growth and were found in the older mycelium
immediately behind the growing front. In the oldest
part of the culture, these masses were abundant and
apparently coalesced to form greater masses which 1nrere
often seen adhering to the aerial hyphae (Fig" 56) " the
substance that constituted these brown masses was apparently water insoluble since flooding the culture with
sterile distilled water did not remove them"
As strain 1-23 aged further, a third type of
sector, designated I-23D, appeared. The appearance of
I-23D sectors was not to the exclusion of I-23C" This
new saltant was also different from the C-type saltants
in several respects" The rate of growth was stightly
slower than the C-type mycelium thus the culture carrying
an I-23D sector would appear to have a deeper indentation
in the circumference of the thallus at the base of the
sector. Inspite of its reduced growth rate, the arms of
the sector $¡ere highly divergent. whenever a D-type
sector appeared in close proxirnity to a C-type sector, the
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arms of the D-type sector rtrere invariably observed

Èo

invade into its neighbour and transform the c-type mycelium
into D-type (fig. 58) " On microscopic examination, such
transformation \Âras observed not to be d.ue to the spreading

of the D-type hyphae into the c sector as the hyphae gro\d
radially through both types of sectors without any d.isturbance in the radial distribution of the hyphae. rt thus
appeared that the D-type hyphae were capable of transforming their counterparts through direct contact or anastomosis

"

Besides the reduced growth rate, sporulation
and the amount of aerial mycerium produced was also noted
to be much less than in the C-type (rig" 54) " The re-

duction in aerial mycelium in a D-type sector in an r-23
curture was quite abrupt and littre gradual decrease in
aerial mycelium from the apex as described in a c sector
was observed. subcurture of the D-type sectors obtained
by means of monosporous transfer always generated normal
r--23 cultures" As these subcurtures aged, c-type sectors
would appear to be followed by the occurrence of the Dtype sectors" Thus it appeared that on monosporous transfern a transition through the healthy and the ,,C,' stage
would be required before the manifestation of the 'rD'!
stage" Howevero the D-type mycerium could be perpetuated
by means of mass mycelial transfers and, in so doing, the

rig"

s8"

Photograph of the underside of an I-23

culture showing the invasion and transformation of a C-type sector by a
neighbouring D-type sector" C and D
denote the mycelia of the C-type and
D-type sectors respectively"
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transitional- stages \^¡ere eliminated" Subcultures of
r-23D maíntained in this manner often display very littreo
if any, aerial mycelium" A tuft of aerial mycelium lvas
generally apparent at the centre of the culture (f,j_g" 59)
and this was surrounded by a wide zone of "purplish-brown"
mycelium growing closely appressed to the surface of the
agar" outside of this zone r¡ras a region of brown-coloured
mycelium which eventually terminated in a halo of lightcoloured young-growing hyphae" A dark-brown substance
was excreted into the substratum which turned black as the
culture aged." scattered brown masses of water-insoluble
material described from the r-23c mycelium were arso observed in the r-23D cultures" However, these masses v/ere
more globular ín shape (fig " 57 ) and in the olde;. part of
the mycelium they \¡rere also seen adheríng to the aerial
hyphae even though they did not appear to coalesce Lo form
bigger masses as observed with the f-23C mycelium.
TI"

EFFECT OF CULTURE MEDIA ON GROWTH AND SALTATION

Culture media such as Kaempfer's

medium and

sucrose-peptone ag'ar promoted extremely good mycelial
growth of the fungus at the optimal temperature of ZSoC"
Rates of growth of the fungus on potato-dextrose and V-B

juice agar v/ere rather comparable though slightly 1ower
than those observed on Kaempfer's and sucrose-peptone
agar (rig" 60) " There was lit,tle difference in terms of
colouration and production of aerial mycelium in the strain

Fig"

59

"

A culture of strain I-23D, a sectoral

variant of I-23, of ALt.enna.ttia t.enui¿
grown on sucrose-peptone agar"
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F'ig" 60.

Effect of different growth media on the
rate of growth of strain I-23 of.
ALt enna.nia
@
@
@
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ffil Sucrose-peptone agar
@ Kaempferrs agar
@ Potato-dextrose agar
& V-8 vegetable juice agar
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r-23 on arr four med.ia" Howevero sright d.ifferences
exist in the colouration and. d.ifferenÈiation of the
sartants prod.uced. on these med.ia- sartants produced

did,

on

sucrose-peptone o Kaempfer r s and potato-d.extrose agiar were
very dark brovm in colour when viewed. from the underside

of the culture plate" whire those which r¡rere prod.uced. on
v-B juice agiar v¡ere lighter in corour- Also" secÈors
produced on v-8 juice agiar did. not. appear to be as sharply
defined. as on other med.ia tesÈed..
Besid.es promoting excellent growth of the

fungus, both sucrose-pepLone and. Kaempfer's medium also
appeared to favour a slightly higher rate
. of saltation
than the other Lwo med.ia (Fig" 6r)" The rates of sartation
on sucrose-peptone and. Kaempfer's medium r¡rere rather com_
parable except Èhat the highest level of saltation was
attained. earlier on Kaempfer's medium (fourth d.ay of
curturing on Kaempfer's compared. with the sixÈh on sucrosepeptone agar) - sectors were arso found to be more abundant. on the fourth day on v-8 juice and. potato-dextrose

agar, arthough the highest rates achieved by the strain
r--23 grown on these med.ia \^rere stightly lower than those
observed on Kaempferrs and sucrose-peptone agar"

Fig" 61"

Effect of different culture media
saltation in strain I-23 of
ALtønnanía tønui¿
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EFFT]CT OF TE¡4PERATURTI ON GROI{TH AND SALTATION

Strain I-2,3 was observed to possess rather
different rates of growth when cultured on sucrosepeptone agar in Lhe dark at l0oo 20o, 25o and 30oc.
The fastest rate was attained by the fungus when incubated at 25oc (Fig. 62). At 30oco the funsus appeared to grow more slow1y and the rates of growth \^rere
further reduced- at 20o and 10oc. A sliqht initial 1ag.
period in grorvth was noted when the funqus v¡as incubatecl at 10o, 20o and 30oc. This lag period was oÌ¡served to begin from time zero (inoculation time) to
approximatel¡¿ three dalzs after which the growth of the
fungus accelerated. The morohology of the colonies was
apoarently unaffected b1z incubation at various temperatures
except at 10oc. At this temperature, strain r-23 apr¡eared
to be more compact than when íncubated. at higher temperatures

"

agar, which ís a richer medium,
was used instead of sucrose-peptone aqar, certain differences in growth characteristics v¡ere noticeabre. The
growth rates of the fungus rr¡hen incubated at various
temperatures were observed to be higher than those observed on sucrose-peptone agar" This was especiallv
evident at 10o, 20o and 30oc. The rather rarge differenee in growth rates formerly observed on sucrose-peptone
IVhen Kaempferrs

Fig"

62"

Effect of temperature on the growth of
strain I-23 of ALt¿nnatia. l¿nui¿.
Sucrose-peptone agiar,
A
@

o

t
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ooc

Sucrose-peptone agar, 25oc
A Sucrose-peptone agfar, 2ooc
Sucrose-peptone agar, looc
@

o Kaempfer's agar,
tr Kaempfer's agar,
Kaempfer's agar,
^
o Kaempfer's agar,

3OoC

25oC
2OoC

IOoC
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agar at. 25o and 3ooc v/ere largely eliminated on Kaempfer's
medium, even though 25oc was still the optimar temperature
for growth of this strain" The growth curves of this
fungus at various temperatures approximated straight lines
on Kaempfer¡s medium and the slight lag periods of growth

noted on sucrose-peptone agar at sub-optimal_ temperatures
rÁ¡ere abolished"

saltation was observed to occur most frequently
at the optimal temperature on both sucrose-peptone and
Kaempfer's med.ium (Figs" 63 , 64). At 25oC, the number of
sectors produced increased slightly during the first. two
d.ays of growth on sucrose-peptone agar then increased
sharply thereafter t.o peak between the fourth and sixth
day of growth (fig" 63) " After the sixth day, the frequency of sectoring declined" A simirar trend was ob-

served at 25oC on Kaempfer,s medium (F,ig" 64) in which
the number of sectors increased steadily to the fourth
day and then declined" The highest rate of saltation
attained on both medj-a Ì{rere somewhat comparable. Another

similarity observed when the same fungus was grohrn oR
the two media \rras that temperatures higher and lower
than 25oc did not prod.uce the same effect. Higher than
optimar temperature (i.e. 30oc) consistentry produced a
lower incidence of saltation" At such a temperat.ure, the fungus maintained a row f requency of salt,ation
much

Fig"

63"

Effect of temperature on saltation of
strain T.-23 of ALte-tLna-,Lia. t¿nui¿ growrt
on sucrose-peptone agar"
@
@

Â
@

@ Sucrose-peptone agar,
M Sucrose-peptone agar,

3OoC

25oC

& Sucrose-peptone agar, 2}oc
@ Sucrose-peptone agar, lOoC
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Effect of temperature on saltation of
strain L-23 of ALt ¿nna"nia_ tenuí¿ grown
on Kaempferfs agar"

o

o Kaempfer's agar,

3OoC

!

¡ Kaempferrs agar,

zSoC

A

A

Kaempfer's agar,
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Kaempfer¡s agar, lOoC
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on both media throughout the experiment. The rates of
sartation of the fungus at zooc on Kaempfer's and
sucrose-peptone agar ri¡ere lower t.han that at 25oc, but

considerably higher than at 3ooc. on sucrose-peptone
agiar, there was a slight initial increase during the

first two days. This reached the maximum on t.he sixth
day of culture and declined thereafter. However¡ no
sectors were observed on Kaempfer,s medium until t.he
second dry, after which the frequency of saltation increased sharply to a maximum on the fourth day. rt.
declined after the fourth day and increased again after
the fift.h day until the cultures reached the edge of the
Petri plates" strain r-23 sattated very rareryn if at
all, when curtured on either medium at 10oc. The few
sectors which did appear had righter-coloured mycelium
and were not as readily identifiabre as those observed
at higher temperatures. some that occurred were ,'swamped,
out" by the parent mycerium and did not develop into
distinct sectors.
TV"

EFFECT OF pH ON

GROVüTH

AND SALTATTON

change in pH was apparently rather ineffective

in affecting the rates of growth of the strain r-23
throughout a wide range of pH values (Fig. 65). Only very
sright differences were observed when the fungus was

ig"
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curt.ured on sucrose-peptone agar which bras previously
adjusted to various pH values ranging from pH A"3 to
pH 7 "3" However, a reduction of growth rate was evident,
at pH 3"6. Not. only was growth retarded, but the mor-

phology of the cultures was also artered, Aerial mycerium
was observed to be sparse and the outline of the thallus

very irregular.
Various levels of hydrogen ion concentration
were observed to be effective in affecting saltation in
Alt¿¡znanLa tenuí¿ (rig" 66)" At pH 5.gn the unad.justed pH
of sucrose-peptone aglar, the fungus displayed the highest
rate of saltation and Èhis decrined at other pH values"
The general trend of results showed that the further arnray
from the optimal pH of 5 " 8, the lower was the ra{re of
sartation of the fungus" This was ilrustrated by the observation that the frequency of saltation of strain r-23
r.{as very low when grorÄrn on a medium at pH 3.6" An increase
was obtained with the same medium at pH 4"3" This in:
crease was maintained as the pH of the medium was raised
until the optimum pH 5"8 was reached where the highest
rate was attained" Àny further increase in pH resulted in
a lower saltation rate" The decrease became more evidenÈ
when the pH of the medium was increased further" At pH
7"3, the rate of saltat.ion observed was significant.ly lower
t.han that at pH 5 " I " Regardress of the pH of the medium,
strain r'23 displayed t.he highest rate of satt.ation when

rig"
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the curtures $rere about four to six days old. sect.ors
which occurred in curtures grown at the two extremes of
the pH scale were not as distinct as those produced at or
close to the optimal pH" This was particularly evid.ent
at pH 3"6 where many of the sectors appeared to have a
much lighter-brown mycelium. The arms of the sectors were
sometimes difficult
to discern however, a great majorit,y,
if not all of the subcultures obtained from these sectors
arising from strain r-23 girov¡n at various pHrs proved to
possess the characteristics of strain I-23C"
V.

EFFECT OF AGE OF INOCULA ON GROWTH AND SALTATION

The age of inoculum d.id not appear to exert any

noticeabre effect on the growth of the fungus (rig" 67) "
cultures generated from the activery-growing margin of the
thallus (0-1 day o1d) grew only marginally faster than
those taken from zones in the thallus representing twoo
four and six days old mycelium" The rates of growth of
subcurtures derived from mycelia of more advanced ages
appeared to be identical"
The age of inocula up to six days old also did
not produce any pronounced effect on t.he abirity of t.he

fungus to saltate"

Figure 68 shows the rates of saltation
of strain r-23 from inocula of one, two, four and six days
of age. All curtures attained the highest rate of sectoring on the sixth day of inoculation" A1l, except, those

Fig"

67

"

Effect of age of inoculum on the growth of
st::ain 1-23 of ALtønnattLa t¿nui¿ "

0-1 day o1d
2 days oId
4 days old
6 days old
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from six-day old inocula, showed a steady increase in
the number of sectors from the beginning of the observation

period until the sixth day after which the frequency of
saltation declined" Cul-tures arising from six-day old
inocula did not begin to saltate untir the cultures were
two days old, after which they displayed a behaviour similar
to the other cultures. The saltation rates attained by arl
cultures grrown from inocula of various ages were very
similar, and were slightly higher than those attained by
cultures generated from mycelium from the young growing
margin of the parent colony"
VÏ"

EFFECT OF THÏCKNESS OF MEDTUM ON GROWTH AND SALTATION

The difference in the depth of the growth medium

did not appear to produce any pronounced effect on the rate
of growth of the fungus. Growth was observed. to be very
slightly higher in plates containing twenty-four and
thirty-six milliliLres of medium (Fiq" 69) " plates containing only twelve millilitres of medium had a tendency
to dry out andn consequently, restricting the growth of
the fungus" When this was remedied by sealing the petri
dishes with adhesive tape, the growt.h of the fungus was
improved"

Inspite of the fact that the thickness of the
nutrient agar did not produce any apparent effect on t.he
growth rat.e of the fungus, it did affect the frequency of

Fig"

69

"

Effect of the thickness of medium on growth
of strain f-23 of ALtenna,rLia- tenui¿"
A
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& 12 mI of sucrose-peptone
. agar per plate
@ 24 ml of sucrose-peptone

agar per plate
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W 36 ml of sucrose-pept.one
agar per plate
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sartation (Fig " 7o) and the general characteristics of the
cultures" There appeared to be a positive rerationship
between the thickness of medium and the frequency of sart-

ation" cultures that were grown on plates containing
thirty-six millilitres of sucrose-peptone agar saltated
more frequently than those grown on thinner-agar prates
(i.e" twenty-four and twelve milliritres of medium), and
the highest frequency of saltation attained..by the fungus
appeared to be directly proportional to the thickness of
the medium- rnitially, the frequency of sartation ,nras low
but it increased sharply as the cultures were incubated
until the fifth day of curture, and then it declined.
The morphorogical characteristics of cultures
grown on thirty-six

millilitres of medium per plate and
that on twenty-four mirrilitres were identical. certain
distinctions could be discerned between these cul_tures and
those which

grov/n on Èhinly-poured plates.

Firstry,
the cultures on the thinry-poured prates were of a lighter
colouration on the underside, probably due t.o a decrease
in excretion of pigments into the medium. The colouration
of sectors which appeared on these thin-agar plates was
also very much lÍghter and at times, t.his presented some
difficulty in distinguishing a sector from the rest of the
mycelium when it was viewed from the underside of t,he
curt,ure p1ate" secondry, although simílar types of sectors
'nrere

Fig" 70"

Effect of thickness of medium on saltation
of strain I-23 of ALteznania tenuL¿.
Â

Â

L2 ml of sucrose-peptone

agar per plat,e
@

W

@ 24 ml of sucrose-peptone
agar per plate
W 36 ml of sucrose-peptone
agar per plate
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(viz" C and D type) were observed. in cultures grown on
nutrient agar of varying thicknesses, the sectors t.hat,
occurred on the thinnest-agar plates appeared to possess
a much narrower tangentiar spread than those on thickeragiar plates

VII.

"

EFFECT OF STARVATION OF SALTATION

In these experiments, the saltant strains
1-23c and r-23D vrere placed on sterile coverslips and
incubated at various temperatures. The growth of hyphae
across the coverslip vras observed to be very slow and
three days hrere often required for the hyphae to grow
across a distance of 10 mm on the surface of the coverslip
to reach the nutrient agar. once nutrient was availableo
the growth of the mycelium accererated. rt was interesting to note that the growth of the fungus after such a
period of starvation was different from that which was
expected considering the type of mycelia used as inocura"
A high frequency of reversion to the mycelial
characteristics of strain r-23 was obtained when inocura
of the variant strain r-23c was subjected to starvation"
The frequent reversion $¡as observed at 20o, 25o and 30oc"
Eighty per cent¿ or higher, of t.he cultures displayed a
complete reversion to r-23-1ike mycelium after starvation"
The mycelium growing away from

the coverslip

possessed

tr24

copious amounts of right.-coloured, cottonyu aerial mycelium (fig" 72) while the control remained true to var-

iant type (Fig" 7L). Ten to twenty per cent of the cultures, depend.ing on the temperatue of :incu]:ation, shor.^zed
only partiar or no reversion after starvation. partial
reversion vJas characterized by the presence of a portion
of the starved mycelium growing away from the circumference of the coversrip and displaying a similar morphologry
to that of the r-23 mycerium while the remaind.er of the
starved mycelium retained the sartant character,
High reversion freguency, however, was not t.he
rure when inocula of r-23D v¡ere starved.. A relatively
high frequency (60å of the starved cultures) of compleÈe
reversion to r-23 was obtained at 200c (Fig. 75), This
rate appeared to d.ecline as the temperature increased (zoÈ
at 25oC and lOA at gOoC). The increase in temperature also
increased the proportion of plates which showed only parEial
reversion (Fig" 73) (30% aL 20oc, g03 and 7oz at. 25oc and
30oC respectively).
Tufts of mycelium of ir-23 type
þ¡ere arso obtained in plates showing partial reversion.
some of these were transformed into mycerium of T.-z3c
type upon furt.her growth after starvation (Fig " 74) " In
cases where partial reversion \,rras observed" the hyphae
which did not revert to r--23 type after starvation grer¡,
out as r-23c type raÈher than r-23D. subcultures derived

Fig" 7J-"

Culture of I-23C on sucrose-peptone agar"

Fig. 72"

culture of r-23c after starvation at

Fig" 73"

curture of r-23D after starvation at 25oc"
Arrow shows a tuft. of reverted mycelium.

Fig" 74"

culture of r-23D after starvation at 30oc"
Arrow shows a tuft of reverted mycelium
being reinfected by the neighbouring

2ooc"

diseased hyphae"

Fig" 75"

culture of r-23D after starvation at 2ooc"
NoÈe t.he reversion of the entire mycelium
to the healthy state and subsequent pro_
duction of C-type sectors on further
growÈh"
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from the apparentry unreverted mycerium after starvation

bore the cultural characteristics typical of the salÈanË
strain T--23c. rf cultures which showed a compleÈe
reversion \^rere arlowed. to grow further, sectors typicat

of the C-type \^¡ere produced (nig" 7S). This was also
observed in cases of comprete reversion of r-23c Èo r-23.
VÏIT"

TRANSFER OF SALTANT CHARACTER BY PATRING

sartant st.rains r-23c, r-23D and their original
parent r-23 were grown in crose proximity to a number of
different strains of ALt¿nnanía tenui¿ isolated from
various sources" The recipient strains and the sources
from which they v/ere isolated \¡rere risted in Table r"
!{hen the recipient strains were paired wíth the
donors r.'23, T.-23c and. r-z3D and incubated at 20o , 25o and
30o' in a number of cases no sign of transfer of the saltant characteristics from the donors was detected. rn
those cases where a transfer was considered to have occurred, the recipient strains did. not behave in the same
manner. Transformation may involve the entire mycelium or
only that portion of the mycerium of the recipient strain
which was in close contact with the d.onor. The change was
generally observed to begin from the point of contacÈ between the two curtures and spread. through the periphery of
the recipient. strain. The spread.ing ',arms,, of transforma-

t.ion often

met. at,

a point d,irectry opposite the point, of
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contact between the two cultures, and t,he recipient strain
thus appeared to be surrounded by a ring of transformed
mycelium" Tn a majority of cases, the transformed mycelium
normally assumed a morphological appearance similar to that
of the donor mycelium" In other cases, the transformed
mycelium displayed a somewhat intermediated morphology between the donor and recipient or it possessed an appearance
totally dissimilar to either.
Of the thirty-two recipient strains listed,
none displayed the ability to accept the transfer of the
disease characteristic from all three donors at all three

temperatures" In general, the frequency of Ê.ransformation
appeared highest when strain I-23D was used as the donor
(Tab1e I), declined with L-23C and lowest wíth I-23"
Transformation was observed in some strains (29-I{-31,
29-W-36, C.¡zl.. and Cr-15) when they were paired. by inoculation with strain I-23C on1y. Pairing of these strains
with I-23 or I-23D did not produce any apparent changes
in the recipients. Other strains (C2-8 and Cr-L2) displayed an abnormal growth pattern in the zone of contact
when paired with I-23 and I-23D while f-23C did not
appear to have any effect when used as a donor" There
were other strains (20-BW-21, Ct-6,
Cr-l1 and
"I-9,
CZ-S) which could only be transforrned by L-23D" Strains
20-BW-37 , 20-B!ìf-68 , C3-2 and CU-I developed abnormal

1"

I

2t0-Bhr- 71

2ti0-Bvü-68

2tl0-BW-50

2tro-Bw-3 7

Itr0-BW-21

2!0-BW-18

2l0-BW-15

2¿ o-BW- 5

2¿ 0 -BI^l- 4

22 o-BW-

229-w-37

229-w-36

229-w- 31

29-w-5
29-w-12
29-w-2L
29-w-22
29-w-26
29-w-28

Strain

Recipient

Table

I

I

Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat
Buckwheat

Vüheat

Wheat
Wheat

Wheat

hlheat

Wheat

Wheat

Wheat

Wheat:

Source

T-23

+
+

2ooc 25oc

"

+

+

b

aooc

+

+

+

+

+

2ooc 25oc

r.-23c

+

+

b

+

+

+

aooc

3D

2ooc 25oc

T-2

Pairing of various recipient strains with strains I-23, l-23C
and I_23D
of ALÍ.etLnarLia" tenuí¿

+

+

+

+

+

+

a

+

30

oc

f\)

co
Ê,

1"

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe

Crambe
Crambe

c1-11

cr-21

cz-5

cz-8

c2-L2

c2-16

c2-36

cg-2

ca-15

c4 -7

cs -1
cs -3

Appendix to t,ab1e I:

Crambe

Crambe

Source

Continued

ct-6
ct-9

Strain

Recipient

Table

+

b

a

ND

ND

+

+

uncertain; ND

ND

+

ND

+

.L

aooc

+

+

nol

done

+

2ooc 25oc

f-23c

+

+

+

b

aooc

+

+

+

+

b

+

+

2ooc zsoc

T-23D

+

+

+

+

aooc

evidence of infection;
absence of any visible changæ;
changes in recipient cultures slight but viãiute;
visibte.change in recipient curtuie observed, onry oncei

ND

ND

+

+

zooc 2soc

T-23

co

C'

N)
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growth when placed in close contact with all three of the

donors (i"e" I-230 T-23C and I-23D), however, such transformation did not occur with simirar frequencies, when
strain T-23D was used as a donor, transformation of t.hese
recipients occurred at all temperatures t.ested, while when
strains r-23 and r-23c \¡¡ere used, such transfer was observed only at higher temperature, ví2. 3OoC.

Strains that showed an apparent transformation
sometimes did not behave in a simil-ar manner at al1 three
temperatures" Figures 76-8L illustrate the behaviour of
strain c2-r2 inoculated in crose proxinity to donor r-23 at.
20o, 25o and 30oc. At 20oc, strain cz-L2 appeared to retain a large portion of the curture with a good amount of
healthy myceliumn while the rest of the culture had an
irregular outline with an abrupt reduction of aerial
mycelium" The area of abnormal growth increased at zsoe
(Figs" 77, 80) and at 30oc (rig. 81) the entire culture
appeared to be abnormal compared. with the control (fig" 7g) "
Vühen I-23 \^ras replaced by its variant I-23D
as the donor, differencesin cultural behaviour \^¡ere also
observed in the recipient cz-L2 at different temperatures"
At 2Toc ( Fig" 82) , the growth of the recipient appeared
to be quite normal even after contact was made with the
donor" No abnormar growÈh of cr-L2 was detected untir
the margins of the two cultures in contact had reached the
edge of the Petri plate" The outline of Cr-L2 culture

Fig. 76"

Control culture of Cr-L2 at

2OoC"

Fig"

Control culture of Cr-L2 at

25oC.

77

"

Fig" 78"

Control culture of Cr-LZ at. 30oC"

Fig"

"

Pairing of Cr-L2 (Ieft side) with T-23
at 20oc.

Fig" 80"

Pairing of Cr-I2 (left side) with T-23
at 25oc"

Fig" 81"

Pairing of. Cr-L2 (teft sid.e) wit,h r-23

79

at.30oc"

Atl cultures \¡¡ere grown on sucrose-peptone agar.

Pairing of Cr-L2 (left side) with I-23D
at zToc. A, B and C d.enote positions from
which mycelium was taken to generate subcultures illustrated in figures 88 u 89
and. 90 respectively"

Fis"

82"

Fig"

83

Fig"

84"

Pairing of Cr-12 (left side) with I-23D
at 3ooc"

Fig"

85"

Pairing of. C.-LZ (left side) with cz-L2-TÐ-zo
at 20oc"

Fig.

86

Pairing of C.-LZ (Ieft side) with CZ-L2-TD-25

"

"

Pairing of Cr-L2 (Ieft side) with I-23D
at 25oc.

aE 25oc.

Fig"

87"

Pairing of Cr-L2 (left side) with

at

C2-12-TD-30

3ooc"

All cultures were grrovttn on sucrose-peptone agar"

lst
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appeared jagged and showed a slight reduction of aerial

mycelium. At 25oC, (¡'ig. 83) evidence of transfer could
be observed earlier during incubation j-n the appearance
of a sector with drastic reduction of growth rate and
aerial mycelium" Such sector was similar to those described at 20o and 25oc when ]-23 was used as the donor"
At 3ooc (rig, 84), the entire mycelium of the recipient
culture appeared transformed" The topography of the
colony became flat and the growth compact" The centre
of the culture was dark olive-grey in colour and it was
surround.ed by a zone of light-grey coloured myceliun"
Subcultures were made at three different areas
within the recipient culture of Cr-I2 at 20oC" Subcultures originating from the o1d mycelium very close to
the site of inoculum (rig" 82 arrow A) at the centre of
the culture possessed a somewhat normal morphology (F'ig"
88) although different from that of the healthy control
grown at the same temperature" A good amount of aerial
mycelium hras evident and the growth rate of such subculture did not differ significantly from the healt.hy
parent" At the centre of the culture was an area of olivegrey mycelium surrounded by a thin zorre of light-coloured
mycelium and then a ring of light-grey coloured mycelium
at t.he growing margin" Growth characteristics of these
subcultures remained constant in subsequent generations"
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Subcultures t.hat v/ere derived from the growing front. of
Lhe recipient strain C2-L2 at a point furthest away from

the donor I-23D (fig " 82 arrow B) showed certain abnormalities in growth" The subculture (Fig" 89) initiatly
grew well and no difference, in terms of colourationo
growth rate and aerial mycelium, were observed between
these and those derived from the old mycelium (nig" 88) "
As the subcultures aged, the rate of growth declined and
a great portion of the growing front appeared to be transformed into a ner¡¡ type of mycelium. The change at the
growing front was abrupt and the mycelium resulting from
it grew very slowly and closely appressed to the nutrient
agar" Microscopically, little or no aerial mycelium could
be observed in the area .of altered growth" A ring of
raised mycelium of lighter colour appeared behind the
growing front as the culture aged further" l"lore severe
symptoms were observed in the subcultures derived from
the growing margin of the recipient C2-L2 in the close
vicinity of the zone of contact (fig " 82 arrow C) " The
suppressed growth was manifest as soon as the hyphae grew

out from the inoculum lfig" 90) " Little or no aerial
mycelium could be seen until the subcultures \^¡ere approximately four to five days o1d" The hyphae grew
closely appressed to the surface of the agar. As the subcultures became o1der, small tufts of mycelium began t,o
appear in the central portion of the culture" The growth

Fig"

88

"

Subculture of Cr-12 from position indicated
by arrow A in figure 81 after pairing with
r-23D at

Fig"

89

"

Subculture of C2-I2 from position indicated
by arrow B in figure 81 after pairing with
r-23D at

Fis.

90"

2OoC.

2OoC.

Subculture of Cr-L2 from position indicated
by arrow C in figure 81 after pairing with
r-23D at 20oc.

All cultures were grown on sucrose-peptone

agtar"
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rate of these subcultures vras slower than that from the
o1d mycelium at the cenLre of the CZ-LZ culture" The subcultures derived from the periphery of the C2-I2 at the
zone of contact at ZOoC (¡'ig. 82) from the sector with
severe reduction in aerial mycelium at 25oC (nig" 83) and
from the growing margin of C2-L2 in pairing with strain
I-23D at 3OoC (rig. 84) were true to type. Those that
were subcultured from C2-J.2 at 20o and 25oC were of similar
morphology in that both d.isplayed a much lower growth rate
and a reduction in aerial mycelium" SubculLures obtained
from the 3OoC pairing plates had a flat and. compact growth
pattern although the colouration of the mycelium remained
the same as the parent from which they had originated"
When these transformed cultures (designated Cr-l}-T'D-ZO,
C2-L2-!D_25 and C'-12-TO_30) were grown in close contact
with the healthy parent strain (C2-L2) and incubated aË
temperatures at which they arose, transfer of the disease
characteristics was evident" Large portions of the
healthy mycelium of strain C2-I2 r^rere changed Lo a suppressed form of growth" The outline of the healthy
recipient culture became irregular" At 20o and 25oe
(figs" 85 and 86) the symptoms expressed by the r.ecipients
were quite similar" In the transformed portions of the
mycelium the growth rate was markedly reduced and there
was a drastic reduction in aerial mycelium at the growing
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front. Subcultures derived from these transformed areas
displayed the same morphology as t.he variant Cz-l-z-TD_ZO
and Cr-l2-To-25 at 30oC (Fig" 87) transformation appeared
to spread through the entire colony of Cr-L2 as in the
earlier case (fig" 84) " The transformed culture became
compact and flat and was surround.ed by a zone of reduced
mycelium. Subcultures of the transformed mycelium generated mycelium with similar morphology as the donor
c2-12-TD_30

"

The abnormal mycelia of C.-72-TD_20, C2-I2-!È25
and Cr-12-TO_:O could be read.ily reverted to the healthy

state by starvation" Some isolates of A,Ltenna,ftia tønuí¿
used in this study did show a temperature dependence in
the reversion of the transformed mycelium" Figure 91 shows
a I-23D-transformed 20-BVI-37 subculture" The transformed
subculture (designated 20-BVü-37-TD) resulting from the
pairing at 2Oo, 25o and 3ooc all had the same appearance
and growth characteristics and had a morphology somewhat
intermediate between that of strains I-23C and I-23D" The
mycelium was dark greyish-brown and closely appressed to
the surface of the nutrient agar with litt1e aerial
mycelium" The growth rates of these !.¡ere also observed
to be lower than that of the healthy parent"
On starvation, these transf,ormed cultures of
20-Bh7-TD lvere observed t.o behave in a manner similar Ëo

Fig" 91"

Culture of 20-BW-37-TO (control)

Fig" 92"

Culture of
at 20oc.

Fig" 93"

Culture of 20-BW-37-IO after starvation
at 25oc.

Fig" 94"

Culture of
at 30oc,

Fig, 95.

Subculture of reverted mycelium of 2O-BI{-37-TD

20-BW-37-TO

20-BW-37-TO

after starvation

after starvation

after starvation"
Fig"

96

"

Subculture of unreverted. mycelium of
20-BVü-37-TD

All cultures

t,trere gro!ün

after starvation.
on sucrose-peptone agar,
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that described in the reversion of I-23D by starvat.ion"
At 2OoC, a high proportion of the hyphae that managed t,o
grovr across the surface of the coverslip to reach the
nutrient agar generated, in subsequent growth, a light
olivaceous-green mycelium with much improved growth raÈe
over that of the original t:ansformed culture. Generallyu
a large amount of the fluffy aerial mycelium was also
observed in the reverted portions of the starved culture
(rig" 92) " However, âs the temperature of incubation
increased, the proportion of hyphae that was revert.ing
to normal growth after starvation declined. At 2SoCu
only a minor portion of the mycelium reverted to t.he
healthy state (Fig" 93) " At 3OoC, the proportion of the
hyphae that reverted rÄ/as very low" Of the ten starvation
plates that were incubated at that. temperature, only one
showed some ind.ication of partial reversion (Eig" 93)
while the rest did not appear to revert aË all. Of the
plate that showed partial reversion, only a small portion
of the hyphae was involved" Initially there were several
spots at the edge of the coverslip that showed tufts of
what appeared to be healthy myceliumo however these were
soon reinfected and transformed by the rest of tl;e
diseased mycelium that did not revert.
Myce1ial transfers made from the reverted
areas of the starved cultures resulted in colonies with
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normal appearance (rig, 95) " These were very similar

morphologically to their original strain 20-Bw-37. These
subcultures so isolated \^¡ere light. olivaceous-green in
colour and displayed a good amount of aerial mycelium
and appeared to g:row as well as the original isolate from
which they h/ere derived on sucrose-peptone agar. On the

other hand, subcultures from mycelia that did not reverÈ
retained their abnormal characterisLics (fí9" 96) " Certain differences existed between these and their transformed parent (rig" 91) " On examination and comparison
with the transformed parent, it was apparent that the
growth of these subcultures lr¡as more restricted" The
mycelium at the centre of the colonies was dark olivegrey in colour and raised" This was surrounded by a
zone of suppressed growt.h with little aerial mycelium at
the growing front" Subsequent starvation of this mycelium
produced similar results as described above.
TX"

TRANSFER OF SALTANT CHARÄCTER BY MEANS OF INCUBATION

TN CYTOPLASMTC EXTRACTS OF T-23D

The strains used as recipients in this experiment were listed in the sect.ion on l"laterial and Methods"

for their apparent ability to accept
the transfer of the abnormal charact.eristic when grown ín
close contact with the donor st.rain Í.-23D. The result,s
are listed in Table 2"
These T¡/ere chosen
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Effect of incubation incel1-free extracts of T-23D on various recipient
strains of ALtøttnania tønuL,s.

t = evidence of transformár-icru- =absence of any changes in the resultíng subculÈures
after j-ncubation; a = slight, symptoms (change in colourat,ion and or slight reduction in growth rat,e).
Total of 12 observations.

c_-3
5

cz-2

c2-L2

cz-5

2

9-W-5
29-W-36
29-vt-37
29-BVt-4
2 0-Bi^I-s
20-BW-21
2o-BW-71

Strain

Recipient

Tab1e 2"

è
C)

r4t

Some

of the recipient strains

(29-W-5

, C2-5,
29-Vl-37 | 20-BVü-21 and 20-BW-71) used \^¡ere not altered
after incubation in either 0"45u or the 0"2u extract,s
at arr three temperatures" of those which were artered
after incubation in the wat.er-extract of the strain r-23Ds
their response varied" Strain 29-W-36 appeared to be
rather susceptible to this treatment inspite of its low
ability to accept transfer of the symptoms d.uring pairing
with the same donor strain (tab1e 2) " After incubation
in the water extract at 2Oo, 25o and 30oc, subcultures of
29-VI-36 displayed abnormal growth in which the rate of
growth was generally reduced as was the amount of aerial
mycelium" The subcultures were compact, flat and the
colouration darkened"
The effect of incubation in the cytoplasmic
extract was slight in some recipients but nevertheless
recognizable. Strain CU-3 d.id not show any response to
incubation in either 0"45u and 0"2u extract at ZOoC"
However, êt 25oC, the resulting subcultures showed only
a darker pigmentatj-on and did not differ from their contror in any other respect" subcultures that were derived
from inocula incubated at 3OoC in both 0.45u and 0.2v
extracts had a significantly reduced growth rate" The
colouration of the colonies was also darker and the aerial
mycelium sparse. Incubation in either 0"45u or 0"2u
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extracts at 2OoC only produced a slight change in colour:
ation in strain 20-BW-5 whereas incubation in the same
extract at higher temperature yielded subcultures with
reduced growth rates and amounts of aerial mycelium"
Interestingly, the response observed in strain Cg-Z T¡¡as
the reverse of that noted with
in both extracts.
"S-3
The effect of incubation \das slightly more pronounced at
2OoC than at 25oC but no apparent effect was observed at,
30oc. At 20oc, the pigrmentation of the subcultures r¡¡as
changed from light. yellow to olivaceous green accompanied
by a red.uced growth rate, At 25oC, only the change in
colouration was evident and at 3OoC the treated subcultures
did not differ from thej-r controls" Strain Cr-L2 was not
affected by incubation in the 0.2u extracts at all three
temperatures as the resulting subcultures grew at t.he same
rate and had similar morphology as Èhe controls. Howevero
at 30oCr orr€ of the subcultures produced a sector which
gret¡ slightly faster than the rest of the colony (fig" 101)"
The effect was not apparent when the same strain was incubated in the 0"45¡r extracts at 25oC. At 20oC, the subcultures had a very restricted growth and the amount of
aerial mycelium was reduced" This reduction was more pronounced at the growing margin of the subculture (Fig" 98)
while the control (Fig " 97 ) showed a luxuriant. growth of
aerial mycelium" The colouration of the treated subcultures was also changed from light olivaceous-green to

Fig"

97

"

Fig" 98.

Control culture of Cr-L2 at. 2OoC,
CZ-IT culture incubated in 0.45 ¡r extract

at

2OoC"

Fig" gg"

Control culture of Cr-I2 at

Fig" 100"

C2-I2 culture incubated in 0"45 ¡.r extract

3OoC"

at 3ooc.
Fig. 101"

C2-I2 culture incubated in 0"2 ¡r extract

at

3ooc"
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dark olive-grey. At 30oC, the resutting subcultures
(Fig" 100) showed a change in colouration similar to that
which was observed at 2OoC and a slight reduction in
aerial mycelium compared with the control (Fig. 99) "
However, sectors similar to that described in figure

100

were also observed in these subcultures. These sectors
had a hígher rate of growt.h than the rest, of the colony.
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DTSCUSSION

Isaac (1963) described a strain of, ALtennaftia
tenui¿ which showed a very high frequency of saltation
when gro$¡n on a suitable medium" Two types of saltants,
B and C, were reported in his study and these salt,ants
appeared to be very similar to those described in this
investigation although the two parent strains \,rere unrelated and isolat.ed at different times. Ilowever, as
witl be illustrated later in this discussion, these two
strains of Altennenia, behave in much the same manner
under various experimental conditions besides producing
similar sector types"
The appearance of various saltants in the
strain T,-23 followed a definite chronological order"
B-type sectors vrere produced. during the early culturing
of the fungus in precedence to the occurrence of the Ctype sectors" These C-sectors were observed to be abnormally divergent in that there hras a much wider tangential spread in their geometry than that of the B-type"
They also appeared to be invasive, being capable of
converting the healthy parental hyphae into the diseased
form on contact. This ability to transform other types
of hyphae on contact was more.pronounced in the D-type
:.
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sectors. These generally appeared late in t,he culturing
of the fungus and showed a more severe development of the
abnormal symptoms. ThÍs late-appearing saltant showed an
even wider tangential spread and vras able to invade into
a C-sector and. transform its hyphae into D-type" The
observation that these saltant types v¡ere relatively stable
and did not tend. to throw out further sectors was consistent with Mohendrars (lrg28) finding. He described a
strain of ALt.ønnarli.0. t ønui¿ which invariably displayed a
sectored appearance once the culture reached a certain size
and the saltants did not. sector as often"
Of the four different growth media tested, all
were found to support good mycelial growth of the fungus"
Hasija (1970) reported that ALtennanía t.enui¿ anct
ALt,ønnania citn¿ E1lis and Pierce v¡ere able to utilize a
wide range of carbon source, with high efficiency, to
promote excellent mycelial growth, although some preference $¡as ='horn for simple hexoses (víz . glucose, f ructose ,
lactose, gialactose and mannose) and disaccharides (vfz.
maltose and sucrose) " fn this study, cultures gro!{n on
Kaempfer's medium and sucrose-peptone agar appeared to
grow slightly faster than those on potato-dextrose agar
and V-8 juice agar. Linear mycelial growth on Kaempferrs
medium was observed to be highest probably because it
contained a very high sugar content" Hasija (1970) also
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reported that high carbon to nitrogen ratio appeared to
exert a positive effect on the growth of ALtennqrlid. t,enuít
and A. citni"
The growth of A. t.enui¿ on different media did

not appear to profoundly affect the rate of saltation.
Although the rates of sartation on Kaempferrs and sucrosepeptone agar lt/ere observed to be higher than those on v-g
juice and potato-dextrose agars, the difference \das slight.
since all four media \^¡ere capabre of meeting the basic
nutritionar requirements of the fungus and promoting good
growth, it is probable that any further enrichment above
such basic levels wourd not have an add.itional effect on
the frequency of saltation"
The results obtained from growing strain T-23
of Alt¿nna,rLia. tenuí¿ on sucrose-peptone agar and Kaempfer I s
medium indicate that increasing temperature generally enhances the radiar growth of the fungus. The increase
reached a maximum at approximately ZSoe and this is in
agreement wiÈh the opti-mal temperature for growth published by Hasija (1970) for the same species. Stightly
higher optimal temperatures of 27o and 2go} vrere also
reported for this fungus by Stavely and Mann (1969) and
Saad and Hadged.orn (1970) respectively. Simi_Iar optimal
temperatures of 24-28oC were observed Ln ALt.ennarlid.
(Sobers , Lg64) and A|Íennania
tønui¿¿ima (ErJ wittshire
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muLtirloÁtnata Simmons and Jackson sp. n. (Jackson and
simmons, L968) " The radiar growth noted for strain T-23

during this study was invariably higher on Kaempferrs
medium at 10o, 2oo, 25o and 30oc than on sucrose-peptone
agar at the same temperatures. This was probably due to
the composition of the medium which had a higher sugar
content and thereby a higher carbon t.o nÍtrogen ratio"
While radial growth was greatest at 2SoC, it
was also observed that at this temperature the fungus
saltated most frequent.ry. Although growth was greater
at 3ooc than at 2ooc the raÈes of saltation observed were
significantly higher at ZOoC than at 30oc on both
Kaempferrs and sucrose-peptone agar. A comparable frequency of saltation to that observed at 30oc was also

noted for cultures grown at looc on both media tested"

This infruence of temperat,ure on saltation was in accord
with the findings of other workers. Mitra (1930) reported
that saltation did not occur in his cultures of
at temperatures below 15oc, and it increased with rising temperature to a maximum at 30oc
while at 35oc, t.he number of sectors produced decrined.
Further support on the direct effect of temperature was
furnished by the work of Stakman and coworkers (1929) with
UatiLago zeqei Horne and Das Gupta (LgZg) with Oiaponthe
Her-mintho,sponium
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pønnicioaa¡ Papazian (I955) with SchizophqLLum commune.
that low temperatures were, in general, not conducive.

to the production of sectors. These workers also indicated that the optimal Èemperatures for growth of the
fungi vrere often observed to be optimal for the production of sectors. However, the effect of temperature on
the rate of saltation may be an indirect one, The initiation and expression of saltation may be directly
linked to the metabolic pro.cess of the fungi " At the
temperature which is opt,imal for growth, the metabolic
acti-vity of the fungi would be highest. Thus it would
not be difficult to envisage that at such a temperature
the rate of saltation would be highest" At lower temperatures the activity becomes less and so the change ís
delayed or diminished" and at very low temperatures when
the metabolic activity of the fungus is almost arrested,
saltation may not occur at all"
Growth of the strain f--23 occurred over a
wide range of pH values from 3.6 to 7.3 and no effect on
growth was discernible from pH 4.3 to 7.3 and no optimum
pH value for growt.h was obtained" The growth curves of
the fungus at these pHs could almost be superimposed on
one another" Although growth at pH 3"6 decreased, the
fungus was still able to torerate such a concentration of
hydrogen ions. This is in agreement with the data obtained by Hasija (1970) who reported that A. t,enuí¿ and
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A. citní $rere both capable of growth at pH range of 2.7 to
8.0, the optimum being at 5.4" He observed that growth of
the two Alternaria species $/as poor at, pH below 4.4. saad
and Hadgedorn (1970 ) also reported that A. t.enui¿ gre!,

well over a wide range of pH from 4.4 to 7.6, the optimurn
being 6"5. The pH values erere in crose agreement with the
finding of Taber et aL (f969) that Altennania naphanl. croves
and Skolko grew well over a pH range of 4.g to 7"2.
Arthough different levers of hydrogen ion con-

centrations did not exert any appïeciable effect on the
growth of the fungus except at pH 3.6, different rates of
saltation were obtained at various pH's. An optimum pH of
5.8 existed at which the fungus saltated most frequently"
At the two extremes of the pH range (pH 3.6 and pH 7"3)
saltation occurred at the lowest rate. The observation of
an acidic optimal pH for saltation in the strain r-23 was
in accord with Isaacrs (1964) observatíon that 1ow pH enhanced. the rate of sectoring in his strain of ALt.ennan La
tenui¿' The effect of pH on saltation would not be very
surprising since the metaboric activity of the fungus may
also be closely tied to the level of hydrogen ions in the
growth medium. The pH at which the metaboric rate of the
fungus is highest would probably be optimal for the productíon of sectors; Further support on the idea that low
pH had an enhancing effect on saltation came from the
work of Vasudeva (f930). He reported that cultures of
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did not saltate on alkaline medium
but when the growth medium was acidified with maric acid
in the presence of acid phosphates, salÈation occurred.
freely"
The effect of age of inoculum on the growth of
the fungus was minimal. Subcultures originated from
inocula of two, four and six days of age were observed to
grow at practically identical rates, although the subcultures from inocula of young mycelium grew slightly
faster" This is in ag:reement with the observation of
Mohendra (1928) that subcultures of ALtønna.nia t.¿nuL¿
which originated from young mycelium, o1d mycelium and
spores all grew at comparable rates
In spite of the conclusion from studies on
Oiaponthø pønnicíoaa (Horne and Das Gupta , Lgzg), Futaniun
(Brown, Lg26) and VenticiLlium Latenitíum (Isaac and
Abraham, 1959 ) that saltation may be an age-related
phenomenon, no strong evidence for such could be found in
this study. Although subcultures from young mycelium
saltated at a slightly lower rate than those from older
mycelium, the d.ifference rnras not considered significant.
Brown (L926) did not obtain any saltant in his subcultures
of Futaníum until the parent culture reached an age of
nine weeks. Attempts to age the parent cultures of L-23
further at 25oC before inocula were taken were unsuccessful as the mycelium at the centre of the old culture
Fu¿anium {nuctigenum
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invariably senesced and inocula taken from such area often
would not gro$¡ when transferred onto a fresh plate. Ho$rever, the possibilit,y that subcurtures arising from inocula
of advanced age may have a higher rate of sartation than
those originated. from younger mycelium cannot be discount,ed
at t.his moment. The observation that age of inocula did
not exert a significant effect on salt,ation was consistent
with that reported by lvlohendra (1928) for Neoeo¿motpotlr,
va¿ín{øcta, Phoma and A,Lt.ennanía tenuí¿, and of papazian
(1955) for Schizopl+qLlum commune that subcultures derived,
from mycelia of different. ages saltat.ed at approximately
the same freguency"
The study of saltation in strain f-23 on various thickness of sucrose-peptone agar produced a few
interesting observations. In spite of the difference in
the thickness of the nutrient agar (viz. twelve, twentyfour and thirty-six mÍllilitres per plate) the growth
rates of the cultures $rere very similar, although some
dif ferences did exist. tfhile cultures grovrn on thicker
plates appeared normal, those on the thinly-poured plates
were invariabty of a lighter colouration on both the top
and underside of the cultures. The amount of pig'ments
excreted into the agar medium was also lower than on the
thick plates. In this fungus the incidence of saltation
appeared to be positively related to the thickness of the
nutrient agar. The highest frequencíes of saltation at-
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tained by the cultures were d.irectly proportional to the
thickness of the medium on which they were grown (i.e,
those cultures on thirty-six millilitres of medium saltated twice as frequently as those on twenty-four and
thrice as frequently as those grown on twelve nil-lilit,res of medium) . This is in d.irecÈ contrast with the
findings of other workers who suggested that. thinner
nutrient agar medium \'rras more conducive to saltation
(Christensen, 1925, Vasudeva, 1930; and lvlitra, 1931) "
Isaac and Gupta (1964) also reported that excess nutrient
tended to limit t.he production and the spread of the
divergent sectors. Another contrasting observation to
that of Isaac and Gupta (1964) was that the sectors produced on thicker plates hrere found to possess a much
wider tangential spread than those occurring on t,hinner
plates. Besides the restricted geometry of the sectors
on thinly-poured plates, these $¡ere also of lighter brown
colour than their counterparts on thicker plates.
Reversion of saltants was more marked as the
amount of nutrient available to the mycelium decrease.
Such was the case observed in the starvation experiments
in which the total nutrient accessible to the hyphae
growing across the coverslip rtras what tittle left in the
agar attached to the three millimeter mycelial discs" A
high percentage of the L-23C saltant reverted completely
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to the healthy state after the period of starvation. This
is in agreement with the observation of rsaac and Gupta
(L964) that starvation li-mited the production and spread
of sectors in A " t.ønui¿ " They suggested that the occurrence of the abnormally divergent sectors may be due to
a virus-like infection. ff such is the case, then the
phenomenon of reversion may be explained in that st,arvation created an unsuitabre physiological environment in
the host for the replication of such virus-like part.icles
which consequently became "diluted out" within the mycelium.

the hyphae reached. the edge of the coverslip where
nutrient was again available, such hyphae would grow out
as the healt.hy type" However, if further growth was
arlowed after starvation, the physiological condition within the host may agaín become favourabre for the replication
of the infectious particles and sectors would invariabry
reappear after a few days of normal growth following starvation" Due to the more severe symptoms, the D-type
sectors described in this study may probably represent a
mycelial type containing a higher concentration of such
infectious particles. such speculation may seem reasonable
in view of the fact that the D-type sectors l^¡ere more abnormal in appearance, more divergent and invasive than
the C-type sectors" The fact that the D-type sectors
$rere capabre of transforming a neighbouring c-type sectors
into a D-type mycelium also appear to lend some support to
Once
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such a specurat.ion" The observation that the D-type myceria

reverted at a relativery lower frequency may be explained by
the higher initiar content of the virus-like particles
which, even aft,er starvation, was high enough to cause the
manifestation of some symptoms. However, subcult,ures made
from the unreverted mycerium after starvation did not prouce symptoms identical to the typical D-t,ype saltant, and
C-type cultures resulted instead.. This was probably d.ue
to the inhibition of replication and subsequent dilution
as a resurt of starvation of the host therefore reducing
the leveI of the virus-like particres to an intermediate
level which may not be row enough to allow the host to grow
out as hearthy revertant" Earlier observation that curtures grown at 20oc produced a lower saltation rete than
that. aE 25oc may have a synergistic effect on reversion by
starvation. At 3ooc, the D-type saltant mycelium reverted
to some extent on starvation. However, the percentage of
total reversions observed at this temperature was much
lower than that aË 2ooc although the earrier observation
showed that strain r-23 showed a very row rate of sartation. Presentlyr no explanation could be put forth to
account for such discrepancy.
The pairing of various recipients with donors
T.-23, I-23C and I-23D produced some rather inconsistant

results"

According to this behaviour, these recipients
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courd be classified into severar groups. The first group
incruded those which did not respond to pairing with any

of t.he donors at all three temperatures. Hyphae from both
the donor arid recipient intermingled at the zone of contact
but no sign of infection was evident. The second group
responded to f-23C only; the third to f-23 and I-23D only;
the fourth to r.-23 only and the fifth to alr three donors
but at various efficiencies. These differences in the behaviour of the recipi-ents when grov¡n in close contact with
the donor strain may be due to individuar strain differences. Some recipients may possess a particular genotype
which precludes ãnastomosis with strain r-23 or either of
its variant.s. Isaac and Gupta (1963) reported on ultraviolet-induced mut,ant of a strain of. AL-tønno.nia tenui¿
which ltras much more resist.ant to infection by t,he C form -presumabry by preventing anastomosis" The fact that some
stlains r¡rere capable of accepting the Ëransfer of the
disease character from the c form onry, whire others behaved in the opposite mannerr ilây partly be due to genetic
difference between the recipients and partly due to as yet
unidentified d.ifferences existing between C and Ð-type
hyphae" Earlíer observation showed that the pseudocelrs
of the D-type hyphae were shorter and more bulging than
those of L-23 and I-23C" Some chemical differences may
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conceivably exist as well.

Some

recipient strains

may be

capable of anastomosing with the C-type hyphae, others

with the D-type and st.ill others with both" However,
further work would be reguired to establish the chemical
differences, if any, between these three d.onor mycelia"
Two interesting observaÈions could be borne
out from the parings of donor strains with various recipients. The first was the observation that strain I-23D
appeared to possess the highest capability for infectivity when used as the donor. They could easily be accounted
for by the higher level of infectious particles as suggested by the earlier speculation that saltation in
AlÍennanLa t,¿nui¿ vras due to a vi-rus-like infection and
that the leve1 of virus-like particles determined the type
of sectors prod.uced. If such a hypothesis were valid, then
sËrain I-23D would be expected to infect recipients with
a higher efficiency than L-23C which, in turn, would be
more efficient than the original parent f-23. This expecÈation was in fact observed in this study. Another
irrteresting observation was that the efficiency of infection was not only strain dependent but also temperature dependent. At 2OoC, the frequency of infection was
lowest, and infect.ion appeared to increase with increasing
temperature. At 30oC, the frequency of infection was
noted to be highest in all three cases, thus it appears
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that higher temperatures favour the transmission of the
disease character"
The incubation of various recipienÈ strains in

the cytoplasmic extracts of strain I-23D produced some
interesting observations" They could again be classified
into several groups according to t,heir subsequent behaviour after incubation. One group (29-Vü-5, CZ-S,
20-BW-4 and 20-BW-71) consistant.ly did not show any response to incubation, a second group showed disease
symptoms on subsequent subculturing, but the degree of
severity of the disease symptoms varied with temperature,
a third group displayed stight changes or developed slight
symptoms in isolated cases after treatment" There was
also one recipient, 29-W-36, which showed a rather uniform
response to incubation in both extracts and, at various
temperatures. The difference in behaviour was in agreement with the observat.ion of Lindberg (f959) who reported
that not all the strains of HeLmíntlto¿porLíun vict,oniae
were affected when t,hey were incubated in the cytoplasmic
extracts of a certain diseased isolate of the same fungus"
The behaviour of the second group of recipients was of
interest as their behaviour differed with Èhe t,emperature
of incubation. Strain 29-W-37 and CU-3 behaved in a
similar manner in that these strains were transformed by
incubating in both the 0.2v and 0.45u extracts. However,
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in both strains the manifestation of symptoms after incubation in the d.isease extracts at 20oC was either unapparent or very barely recognizable" The severity of
symptoms increa.se as the temperature of incubation was
raised. Another strain (Cg-2) behaved in an opposite
manner to that described for CU-3 and 20-B$i-5. Although
subcultures of cr-2 displayed certain abnormarities after
incubation in the 0.2v and 0.45u extracts, the severity
of symptoms decreased with increasing temperature of incubation. Such d.ifferences in behaviour among the recipients may be partly accounted for by the difference in
genetic constitution in the various strains. The development of disease symptoms of t.he various recipients after
incubation in the dj-sease extracts indicated the presence
of certaín infectious entities in the extracts, and these
entities \^rere, in some instances, capable of entering the
hyphat walI presumably through the hyphal tipso
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CHAPTER 4

ULTRASTRUCTURE AND NUCLEIC ACTD ANALYSIS

t6l

LTTERATURE REVIEW

of virus-like particles (VLps)
associated with fungi is so nev¡ that many scientists are
barely aware that they exist, yêt they are widespread and
apparently may affect many aspects of a fungus" Their
various effects on the level of metabolite and toxin production, pathogenicity and growth etc, of their fungal
hosts enhance their importance in agriculturalr pharmaceutical and public health research.
The first evidence of the occurrence of a
temperats virus in a fungus was obtained from a yeast as
early as 1936 by Wiebols and V'iieringer" Several transmissible fungal d.iseases were described during the 1950s,
and in many instances workers speculated that VLps might
be involved (Lindberg, 1959). However, the first proof
of t.he presence of VLPs in fungi was obtained in a study
of a die-back disease of the cultivated mushroom (Ho1lings,
L962) " Since the discovery of the abilit.y of certain
fungal extract,s to induce interferon in test animals
(Lampson øf. aL, L967; Kleinschmidt and Ellis, 1968¡ and
El1is and Kleinschmidt, 1972) , several different VLps
have been reported Ín species of. PøníciLliun and,
MpøngíL\ut and, to date, VLPs are no$r known to occur in
Knowledge
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over sixty species from some fifty fungal genera" Most,
of these reports concerning fungal VLps have been based
exclusively on electron microscopic studies. However,
some fungal VLPs have, in ad.dition, been isolated and
characterized biophysically and in a few instances
(Hol1ings, L962, Nair, L973 and others) VLps have been

isolated and shown to be capable of reinfecting healthy
strains of the same fungus.
Ï.

MORPHOLOGY AND STRUCTURE OF FUNGAL VTRUSES

Of all the fungal VLPs studied to date, the
majority were found to be small polyhedral or spherical
particles with a diameter of from 25 to 60 nm. The
hexagonal shape of the negatively-stained particles sug-

gests icosahedral symmetry (Nash et aL, L973; Ratti and
Buck, Ig72; Yamashita et. &L, Lg7Ll, however, other VLps

with a different geometry do exist, Virus-like particles
observed in Mqcogone perLnicioaa Magnus (Lapierre et. eL,
1972) were found to exist in two different forms:
isometric particles of 42 nm diameter and 18 x L20 iln
rod-shaped particles.
Similar rod-shaped VLps have also
been observed in Aganícud bíaponua (Lange) Sing. (17 x
350 nm) and Pezíza ortnaeodetlma. Korf (17 x 350 nm)
(Die1eman-van Zaayen, L971) and these rod-shaped VLPs

resemble tobacco-mosaic virus in appearance" Occasion-
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ally, a bacilliform VLP (19 x 50 nm) was found in the
cytoplasm of t.he stipe t,issues of A . bíaporLuÁ (Dielemanvan Zaayen, L972) in association with other virus-like
particles of different morphology"
Virus-like particles differing in shape to those
described above could also be found in fungi" fn a respiratory-deficient mutant "abnormal-l" of. Neunoápona,
Kuntzel and coworkers (1973) demonstrated the
presence of polymorphic virus-like particles containing an
electron-dense nucleoid 120-170 nm in diameter which was
crLa"Á^a",

surrounded by one or two "unit membranes" envelope of
o

1004 thickness.

They also showed that the nucleoid con-

tained a single-sÈranded ribonucleic acid (ss-n¡qa) with a
different, base composition from the cytoplasmic -ibosomal
and mitochondrial RNA. Such polymorphic particles were
absent in strains of the same fungus which did not show
respiratory deficiencies and it was suggested that these
VLPs had their origin within the mitochondria" Investigation of abnormal vegetative cells and asci of a strain of
SacchanonAceá ca-rLL^benge.n^iâ Hansen (Volkoff and Vüalters,
L970) recovered VLPs which closely resembled the bluegreen alga virus in morphology. These particles had

a

slightly elongated hexagonal head measuring 80 x 70 nm
and. a tail of the same length or slightly shorter than
the longitudinal axis of the head. Unfortunately no
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further characterization has been reported for these vLps
but it would be very interesting to ascertain whether it
is a "bona-fid.e" fungar virus or a bacteriophage which can
cross-infect a fungus for, until nohr, particles of such
morpholc,gy have only been seen in procaryotic ce1ls.
virus-like oarticles resembling certain animal virus have
also been observed inThløu'stoehqfufuin sp. (Kazama and
Schonstein, L972 and 1973) " These particles were II0 nm
in diameter and possessecl a capsid about r0 nm thick that
\^tas enveloped in two unit membranes. Their observations
indícated that the double-unit membrane virus envelope
\Aras acquired by buddinø from the nucleus into the cytoprasm. These workers also demonstrated that the nucleic
acid present in these Herpes-like vLps was deoxyribonucleic
acid (ona¡ "
IÏ.

PROTEINS OF FUNGAL VLPs

The biochemical characterization of the proteins

of various fungal vLPs have' been largely neglected by most,
if not all, of the investigators. The pc,lymorphic particles from lrJ. urßÁ^a (Kuntzer e-t cL, Lg73) were found to
contain 8.3-858 protein, 8-10% RNA and 7Z phospholipids,
The capsid proteinsr orl sodium-dodecyl-sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, revealed two major bands of
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15r000 and 95r000 molecular weight. The smalrer protein
was a lipoproteín while the rarger one was glycoprotein

in nature" GeI electrophoresis of proteins of the
Penicillium stoloniferum viruses psV-f and psV-s revealed
in each case a major band, presumabry coat protein, having
molecular weights of 67,000 for psv-f and 59r0oo for psv-s
(Morgan and Chater, Lg74) and three minor protein bands
were also detectêd in each virus. The minor proteins
found in Psv-f were of molecular weights of Br, L2g and
a
138 x lor and those from psv-s were of 15, 34 and 79 x 103.

proteins of 8r and 79 x r03 morecular weights Ì¡rere suspected to be polymerases encrosed within the viral capsid.
The

TIT.

BÏOPHYSTCAL CHARÄCTERIZATTON

oF THE

FUNGAL VLPs

Examination of virus-like particres for erectrophoreti-c mobitity, sedimentation coefficient, buoyant

density and serologicar specificity reveared. differences
among those VLPs that infect ?enícitLium species,
tt,st.ilago maqdia (De Candolle) Corda , peníconía cincina,ta
(Ilangin) Saccardo and,4¿pøngiLLut doetidud (wakazawa)
Raper. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
partiall-y purified preparations of vLps from pønieiLLiun
Thom and

¿t.oLoni{enum Thom (Bozarth and útood, L?TO) and AapengLlÛtrl

doeî.idud (Ratti and Buck, L972) each displayed two bands

thus indicating at reast two viruses in each organism.
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The P. stoloniferum viruses were designated ps-If and
Ps-ls and those of A. (oetidua Afo-lf and Afo-ls"
However, vLP preparations from Penicir,r.Lum cltnqaogenum
Thom (Buck Q.t eL, L969) and PeniciLLíum bnevi-compactun

Ðierckx (!{ood et. aL, 1971) moved as a single discrete
band" The individ.ual virar electrophoretic components
of P. ttoLonidenum (ps-tf and ps-Is) and A. doetidu¿
(Afo-If and Afo-ls) could be further resolved into several
virus-containing bands using cesium chloride equilibrium
centrifugation (Ratti and Buck, Lg72; Buck and KempsonJones, L973) " Negatively stained preparations of the ps1f and Ps-Is viruses appeared to have identical morphology
but on equilibrium centrifugation, ps-rf remained a singlediscrete light-scattering band and ps-ls courd be resorved.
into four particle classes namely E, M, L and H with
sedimentation coefficients of 66,

, 101 and 1r3 s respectively with the E band. consisting essentially of empty
particres. The M, L and. H bands were each further separated into two components namely Mt, MZ, Ll, LZ, Hl and H,
respectively. Bozarth and coworkers (L972) also showed
that the Ps-1f virus preparation could be separated into
several sedimentary bands on rate-zonal sucrose gradient
centrifugation but they did not report the sedimentation
rates of these Ps-If subcomponents"
When VLp preparatlons from P. chnyrogenun
$¡ere subject,ed to rate-zonal sucrose-gradient centrifuga87

)
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tion, Bozart,h and Wood (1971) provided evidence for the
existence of four components of sedimentation coefficient,s
of 8I, 101, 150 and 2LB S, respectively. As in the case
of the P. stoloniferum virus, all four density species
contained particles which were morphologically identical.
Spherical VLPs of 40 nm diameter were also observed in
P..bnevL-compactun and these particles which migrated as
a single band in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis could
be resolved into two sedimenÈary components of L28 and 147 S
on a 10-40U linear sucrose gradient (I{ood et aL, 1971) "
Antiserum prepared against the P. brevi-compactum virus
Pbc-I was found to cross react with the virus-like particles extracted from P. chnqaoge.num and it has been suggested that the two VLPs are related"
The multiple component nature of the fungal
viruses is certainly not confined exclusively to those
found in the Penicillia.
Recently Dunkle (L974) described a double-stranded (ds-) RNA fungal virus isolated
from some pathogenic strains of P. cineinata which produced a host-specific toxin and caused root rot in susceptible sorghum cultivars. Viral preparatíons from this
fungus could be separated into three components .¡n a
sucrose gradient with sedimentation coefficients of 66,
140 and 150 S. The component viruses were polyhedral,
32 nm in diameter, and, were indistinguishable from one
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another" A polvhedral, multicomponent virus arso exists
in Á" doeLLdu,s in which two bands, f and s, of differerlb

electrophoretic mobilities were observed, on cesium
chroride gradients the fast band was resolved into four
components; SI", SIb, Sr. and SrO resoectively (Ratti
and Buck, L972) " Another murticomponent virus has been
d.iscovered in the kilIer strain of u. ma.qd,í,s (I{ood and

Bozarth, L973). The vLPs extracted were spherical and
measured. 4L nm in diameter and on a ro-4oz sucrose gradient, the viral preparation rvas separated into five reproducible peaks with sedimentation coefficients of lro160s. Particres from these five peaks were observed^ to
be related serologicarly as onlv one precipitin line was

evident on immunodiffusion plates"
rV.

NUCLETC ACIDS OF FUNGAL VLPs

The nucleic acid extracted from all the virus-

like particles found in fungi has been RNA except in the
case of the Herpes-like virus reported in Thnnu¡toeltqþLítiln
sp" (Kazama and schonstein, 1972 anð, L973) " These workers
reported that the nucreic acid extracted from the ratter
vLPs \Âras DNA" The significance of this finding is difficurt to assess and further investigat.ion is required to
estabrish whether these Herpes-like particres found in
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Tltnau¿t.ochqtníum sp" are indeed true fungal viruses or
did t,hey originate in other host and, under certain

specific circumstances, infected the fungus.
Very recently !{ood et aL (L974) reported finding
a proteinaceous virus-rike particle from a non-aflatoxin
producing isolate of Aapengír,Lud dr,avut Link ex Fries,
These particres were spherical, measured 27 Eo 30 nm in
diameter and were erectrophoretically homogeneous. However when totar nucleic acid extractions were made from
mycelia of vI,P-free and vlp-containing cuttures, neither
double-stranded RNA nor any unusual singre-stranded
nucleic acid was detected in these isorates. After exhaustive purífication procedures and nucleic acid anatysis,
it. was surmised that the genetic coding material is not
ds-RNA. They suggested that the viral protein cistron
may exist as nonencapsurat.ed single-stranded nucleic acid
or it may reside in the host genome.
A great majority of fungar viruses examined to
date have been found to contain ds-RNA, but in isorated
cases some have been shown to contain onry ss-RNA and
some contained both species of RNA" The RNA extracted
from P. storoniferum ps-rf displayed three major peaks on
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis wi-th estimated
molecular weights of 0.2L, 0.g9 and 0.99 x 106 dartons
respectively (Bozarth et. aL, L97L) " These RNAs rdere dem-
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onstrated to be double-stranded in nature by their resistance to ribonuclease at high ionic strength, relaÈively
high melting point and their ability to stain pink with
toluidine blue. They also reported that the Ps-ls con-

tained two ds-RNA classe€ with molecular weights of 0"94
and 1.01 x 106 daltons respectively. The nucleic acid
analysis of the Ps-Is was later extended by Buck and
Kempson-Jones (L973) who showed that single-stranded RNA
species !ìrere also present in ad.dition t,o the d.s-RNA in
this virus. When the RNAs of the subcomponents of Ps-Is
were examined, the Ps-IsE component did not yield any
nucleic acid. The M, component contained one molecule of
ss-RNA per particle and the same was true for the M, component. The molecular weights of these ss-RNA were 0"47
and 0.56 x 106 daltons respectively. The single-stranded
nature of these RNAs was revealed by the sensitivity to
ribonuclease digestion even at relatively high ionic
strength, a gradual rise in hlpochromicity when these
RNAs were heated, and their low thermal melting points,
Buck and Kempson-Jones (1973) also demonstrated ttrat each
of the L, and L, particles contained one ds-RNA molecule
of molecular weights 0.14 and 1.11 x 106 respectively,
The same two ds-RNA species were also found to be present
singly in the HI and H, particles" However, in addition
to the presence of the ds-RNA, the H, and H, partícles

't7t

also contained a certain amount of ss-RNA, Sinêe the
molecurar weights of the ss-RNA species extracted from
the M, and IrÍ, particles were exactly half of t,hose of
the L particle RNA components, these auÈhors suggested
that these M particle RNAs may represent one strand of
the ds-RNA- The finding that both single and doublestranded RNA are present within the same virus particle
has been previously reported only in reovirus and. has no
parallel in all the plant viruses examined so far.
Bozarth (1972) also observed the
presence of multiple-species of ds-RNA in the vI,ps from
P. ,Chîysogenum pc-l. On polyacrylamide ge1 electro*
Wood and.

phoresis, the ds-RNA could be fractionated into three
major components with molecular weights of 1.89, r.99 and
2.Lg x 106 dartons. ïnterestingly, three size classes of
ds-RNA of identicar molecular weights were arso found in
the VLPs extracted from P. bneví-compactum (Wood e-t eL,
197r). This together with the close similarity in mor=
phology and antigenicity have led many workers to the
conclusion that the two VLps (pc-l and pbc-l) are very
closely related if not the same (Border et. aL, l97Ti
Lemke and Nash, L9741 "

Six components of ds-RNA have been observed
in VLPs from Pøniconia cíneinata (Dunkle, L974,) ,
ÃapengiLLua {oetLdua (Rarti and Buck, tgT}l and, tJ¿tiLago
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nz,Adiá (hlood and Bozarth, 1973). On polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, the ds-RNA from A. foetidus VLps Afo-If
was resolved into four main components with molecular
weights of L.44, L.70,1.87 and 2.3I x 106 daltons while
Afo-Is RNA revealed two component,s of 2.24 and 2.76 x 106
daltons (RatÈi and Buck, 1972). These workers indicated
that the multiple RNA component.s were not fragments from
the virus fractions from a single virus particle, but
rdere separately encapsulted in d.ifferent particles.
Multiple species of ds-RNA with molecular weights of 0"42,
0.48, 1.10, L.25, 1.40 and I.75 x tO6 aaltons were isolated
from the fungal mycelium of P" cineinata (Dunkle, L9741 "
The range of molecular weights of ds-RNA exLracted from
virus-infected strain Pl of U. na.qdid was observed to be
even wider, from 0.06 to 2.87 x 106 daltons (!{ood and
Bozarth , 1973) . These workers reported that six componer,rts
of ds-RNA could be reproducibty resolved on polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis int.o separate entities with estimated
molecular weights of 0.06, 0.44, 0.49, 0.93, 2.52 and
2.87 x 106 daltons. If these vLPs in fact possess a segmented genome, then each ds-RNA component must be encapsulated into separate particles. lrlood (1973), in a review, emphasized that among the ds-RNA containing viruses,
the genomes of the mycoviruses are characteristically
small and apparently unusual ín that their genomic segments may be encapsulated in individual particles.
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v"

REPLICATTON AND ULTRASTRUCTURE OF

VLPs IN

INFECTED

FUNGAL HOST

The replication process of these fungal VLps

has not been extensively studied due to the difficurty
of measuring titre and to the cerrular complexity of the

eukaryotic fungal host. Growth in filamentous fungi
proceeds through apical or tip elongation and the viruses present in fungi are generarly latent. Fungal cell
lines which are infected with viruses often mature without regular or predictable lysis.
Electron microscopic studies suggest, an increase in titre and. organization of fungal VLps with
aging of the hypha" Border øt aL (L972) studied the
distribution of VLPs in the mycelia of the infecred
strains of P. ¿toLonídenum, P. ehttqtogenum and, P " duniculo¿um and observed that viruses were generarly absent
from the apical 50-100 u of the hyphae, but behind this
region spherical structures of 35-45 nm in d.iameter were
found. These particles occurred in aggregates of up to
several hundred in the cytoprasm. Further back within
the hyphae, these viruses aggregates were bound by a single
membrane while in stirl older regions, a rumen developed
between the particles and the surrounding membrane, and
small vacuoles were produced containing virus particles
that rârere either randomly arranged or in regular
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crystalline arrays" These vacuoles fused until one large
vacuole occupied almost the entire volume of the pseudocell.
The plasmalemma in autolytic cells near the centre of the
thallus became detached from the ceII wall and formed a
membranous envelope surround.ing aggregates of VLPs"
Yamashita et aL (1973) reported t,hat lipid bodies, vacuoles
and membranous structures were often prominent in the infected hyphae of strain QL76 of P. cllzq^ogenum. Sometimes
cylindrical arrays of VLPs occurred in vacuoles and also
in degenerate pseudocells. Aberratj-ons consist.ing of
various degrees of degenerat.ions or disappearance of
cytoplasm and cellular organelles vrere often observed in
older hyphae with large quantities of virus" Fine strands
of fibrous material were regularly observed connecting
neighbouring particles within VLP aggregates and these
fibrous strands may represent the viral nucleic acid in
the process of being encapsulated t oE they may be a part
of the viroplasmic stroma in which complete virus particles were assembled. Crosse and lrÍason (L974) also
observed that formation of VLPS did not occur in immature
mycelium of ?. eltnqdogenum, however, these workers failed
to obtain any evidence of cytoplasmic degeneration in the
VlP-containing st.rain QL76 of ?. ehngaogenun"
Paracrystalline aggregates of VLPs have also
been reported in AlLomTceÁ arlbu¿cul-a Butler (Khabdjian
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øt aL, L974) " They were localized in the cytoplasm, were
not preferentially associated with any ceII organelles
and, at the periphery of many of the aggregates, a close
association with the membranes was evident"
Several ultrastructural alterations were observed in yeast cells infected with VLPs (Hirano et aL,
L962). Infected celIs deviated strikingly from normal
and most of the protoplast had apparently been transformed
into membranes and numerous VLPs lrere present inside the
apparently intact cell wall. The particles averaged
0.1 u in diameter and were bound. by a double membrane
and contained an electron-dense "nucleoid",
Dieleman-van Zaayen (L972) reported that

VLPs

of 34 nm in diameter hrere detected in ultrathin sections
of the câp, stipe and basidiospores of Aganieud bíaponut"
These particles formed dense aggregates in vegetative
mycelium, but occurred d.ispersed and often abundantly in

the cytoplasm and sometimes in the vacuoles of the fruiting bodies" In the basidiospores, they were found
grouped together in small vacuoles or occasionally in
the spore cytoplasm" These 34 nm diameter VLPs !Íere
also observed in the doliopores which implies pseudocetlto-pseudocell translocation. The rod-shaped particles of
19 x 50 nm were only occasionally observed in the cytoplasm of the stipe tissues (Dieleman-van zaayen, L9721
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and were not detected in ot,her parts of the fungus.

A

third type of VLP, of 25 nm in diameter, !ìras observed in
large numbers in vacuoles and cytoprasm of the pseudocells
of the cap tissue " These rárere either clumped together or
dispersed and they were membrane bound" In the cap
tissues of these mushrooms, electron-dense bodies bound
within membranes were often observed in the disarranged
cells. These bodies, occurring in various sizes and
shapes, consisted of numerous multi-Iayered particles"
Another very conspicuous feature of the infected cells
from mushrooms in which such virus particles were found
Ì{ras the presence of helices which could attain a remarkable length. The component units of these helices
were 25 nm particles.
Such helices !.¡ere similar in appearance to those observed by Yamashita et aL (L973) in
virus-infected strains of PenLcíLLíum ehngaogenum,
:
[{[etitiri and Zachariah (L972) examined the
organization of VLPs in a mutant strain of PønicíLLium
cLavidonnø Bainier grown in liquid medium. In the early
stages of growth, sma1l aggregates of particles of l7O I
as well as crystalline protein bodies vüere evident in
the cells. Subsequently, particles appeared at irigh
titre but. were scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
Faint strands, similar to those described by Yamashita
et. aL (1973) were also observed connecting the neigh-
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bouring particles in the crystalline aggregates of the
VLPs

Vf.

REPLÏCATTVE ENZYMES OF THE FUNGAL VLPs

The genetic and biochemical events in the re-

plicative cycle of fungal VLPs still remain essentially
unexplored. Of aII fungal VLPs that have been invest.igated
to any extent, appreciable quantiÈies of free ds-RNA have
been deLected. This may represent the uncoated replicative intermediate involved. in the synthesis of the viral
genome" The crystalline bodies observed in P. elavi{otlne
(Metitiri and Zachariah, L972) may be interpreted as unassembled protein capsids of the VLPs"
The possible enzyme involved wíth the replication of t.he viral genome of the fungal VLP has only very
recently been discorlered. An RNA polymerase was reported
by Lapierre et aL (1971) and later by Chater and Morgan
(Lg74). Lapierre and coworkers (1971) obtained a purified
preparation of VLPs from infected strain of ?. ¿t.oL-oni{etum
and demonstrated that t.he activity of the enzyme RNA polymerase co-sedimented with the particles on sucrose gradient
centrifugation. The enzyme activity from the VLP preparation was unaffected by actinomycin D, rifampicin and
deoxyribonuclease, but was sensitive to ethidium bromide"
The product of this polymerase vras partially resistant to
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pancreatic ribonuclease digestion indicating that, the
enzymic product was probably packaged into the interior
of the protein capsid and inacessible to digestion" Such
polymerase vras, in addition, found to be ltg** depend.ent

for its activity"
Chater and Morgan (L974) reported that purified P. stoloniferum viruses ps-If and ps-ls both possess

virus-associated RNA polymerase activity. Activity of
this enzyme !{as found to be dependent on GTP, ATP and MgClr.
The reaction products for both viruses remained associated
with the viruses on sedimentation and electrophoresis.
Furthermore, these workers demonstrated that the reaction
products were resistant to ribonuclease digestion both
before and after theír extraction from the virus particles"
The extracted Ps-l RNA reaction products co-elect.rophoresed
with the parental ds-RNAs ind.icating that these products
r¡rere fully replicated. double-stranded molecules of RNA"
Similar polymerase enzyme has also been reported in
P. chrysogenum virus Pc-I. The presence of such a polymerase suggests that the ds-RNA containing viruses in
fungi possess the capacity to replicate in the host cells
in a manner analogous to that of RNA viruses in other
organisms

"
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VIï"

'EFFECTS OF VIRAL INFECTION ON;THE FUNGAL

HOSTS

The effects of viral infection on fungi vary

widely with different viruses and their respective hosts
and in many cases are difficult to define" External
symptoms may vary from undetectable (e"9. Pøniconia
cineinata) to very severe (e.g. French disease in
Aganícu,s bidponud) .

virus-infected fungi were
observed to produce certain metabolites at an elevated
leve1 and in certain cases a totally novel metaboliÈe
Sometimes

Ì^ras produced.

(A)

CHEi{ICAL ALTERATTON OF HOST CELL

T,{ATL

Buck and coworkers (1969) studied the chemical

composition of cel1 waIl of ?. ¿toLonidenum. In the

healthy strain of the fungus the cell wall contained only
a small amount of galactosamine (0.4 1.OE). However,
in the strain ATCC 14586 of P. ¿toLonLdenun whj-ch was
known to harbour VLPs, a highly elevated level (18.lt)
of galactosamine was found. These workers observed an
increase of eighteen to forty-five fold in the galactosamine in the VLP-infected strain over.the normal content,
while the amount of glucosamine did not vary" They suggested that this increase was associated with the presence of the VLPs" Although such an effect has not been
previously reported in fungi, alteraLions of cell wa11
structure as a result of phage infection in bacteria are

lB0

occurrence. It has been suggested that galactosamine forms a part of the phage receptor site of group C
Stneptococcu^ (McCarty and Morse, 1964) and it is possible
that galactosamine may serve a similar function in the
receptor site to which VLP bind.s in the initial stage of
infection.
conmon

(B)

EFFECT ON THE SYNTHESIS OF },IETABOLITES

(1) Synthesis of Toxins and Killer Substance
It is wid.ely known that strains of certain
fungi possess the ability to prod.uce toxins which are
letha1 to other toxin-sensitive strains of the same fungi"
OnIy recently has evidence been presented which correlates
the production of such substances with the presence'of
VLPs in these fungi.
Hankin and. Puhalla (1971) reported that a
strain of Uatil-ago ma.Adí^ was capable of producing a
factor which kitled sensitive cells of the same fungus
immediately upon contact. This killer factor was found
to be a protein which could. be inact.ivated by pronase and
chymotrypsin but not trypsin. Maximum production of the
killer substance could be attained by growth at pH 7 "O at
25oC for 72 hours. These workers suggested that the
killer protein acted at least initially at the surface of
'
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the sensitive cells to effect killing" Day and Anagnostakis
(I973) reported that the properties of killer protein production and resistance to killing were transmitted as a
cytoplasmic determinant at d.ikaryon formation" The production of killer protein in U" maqdia was demonstrated to
be associated with the presence of vLPs of 41 nm in diameter
inside the fungal cells (Day et aL, L972; !,Iood and Bozarthn
1973). The sensitive cells did. not appear to contain any
of the VLPs which could be extracted from t.he strain which
produced the killer substance" Heterokaryotic transfer of
the virus-like particles transformed sensitive cells to
resistant cells
A similar killer substance has also been reported in Sacc/¿a"rLomAce^ ¿øn¿vi¿íae (Berry and Bevan, L972, "
Three d.ifferent phenotypes \árere observed. with respect to
the killer phenomenon: kitler, sensitive and neutral,
Killer cells kill sensitj-ve cells by secreting into the
medium a toxic polypeptide to which they themselves are
immune while neut.ral cells neither kill
nor are killed"
The ability to prod.uce a killer substance \úas shown to be
associated with the presence of a novel species of ds-RNA
'which is absent in the sensitive cells (Berry and Bevan,
L972; Vodkin and Fink n L972) " The relationship between
the ds-RNA and the killing abilit,y ín yeast has been
clarified by Vodkin et aL (L974) who demonstrated that
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the killer strain of S " cenevi¿Laø contained two species
of ds-RNA with molecular weights of 2.5 x 106 (L) and
L.4 x 106 (M). It appeared that the M component determines the killer characteristic and all the mutants of
the killer which v¡ere defective for the toxin production
lack the M component. A super-killer mutant was
shown to have, in addition to the L component, a 2"5
fold increase in the l{ component. Sensit,ive cells rârere
found to possess either t.he L component or lack both
species of ds-RNA (Tzen øt aL, L974). Recently, cell
fract.ionation experiments utilizing these strains of
S. eenøví¿íae revealed that the ds-RNA which determined
t.he killer phenotype was associated with isometric Vüps
similar in appearance to those described in other fungi
(Herring and Bevan, L974'). The two ds-RNA species reported in the killer strain appeared to be separately
encapsulated"
The correlation of host-specific toxin pro-

duction with the presence of virus-tike particles
receives further support by the finding of Moffit (1973)
that virus particles hrere consistently found in toxinproducing strains of HøLnLntho^porLLun ca,rLbonum Ullstrup"

in non-t,oxin producing
strains of the same fungus. Bozarth et, aL (L9721
screened several isolates of HeLnint.ho¿poruLum na.qd¿Á
Such VLPs were apparently absent
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Nisikado and lt'liyaki pathogenic to corn for the presence
of vLPs. virus-like particles \dere found in all race T
isolates which caused severe symptoms on T-cms (Texas
cytoplasmic lvlale sterility)
corn. Three different
spherical virus particles which were approximately 35 to
40 nm in diameter râ¡ere separated on sucrose gradients,
However, in the weakly pathogenic race 0 isoratesr no
vLPs \dere detected. Thus it appears that a correlation

exists between pathogenicity and the presence of vÏ,ps
and these workers suggest.ed that these vI,ps may indeed
influence the production of host-specific toxin by
H. maqdí,s "
The potential effects of VLps on Pøniconía
cizeinatd. were investigated by Dunkle (Lg74) by ,:nalyzing

several isolates for pathogenicity, toxinogenic capacity
and the presence of ds-RNA and vLps. ït was concluded
that ds-RNA and vLPs did not necessarily confer pathogenicity on P. cincinata but the possibility still
exists that those strains which produce toxin may
actually harbour vLPs at concentration too row for detection. Furthermore, the observation that some VLpcontaining isolates did not produce toxin in culture may
be a consequence of the repression of the genetic information necessary for toxin production.
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(2) Synthesis of Ant.ibiotics
AIl strains of PeniciLlium chnqÁogenum,
regardless of viral tit.re n retain the ability to syn-1
thesize the antibiotic penicillin (Lenke et. aL, 1973),
Volkoff et. aL (L972) report.ed a strain of PenieiLlLun
notatum vtestring which was arso capable or synthesizing
penicillin in the apparent absence of any viral particles. However, some strains of P. notatum which
produced penicillin did contain virus-like particles
(Hollings and Stone, 1971)" From these,results, it
seems probable that the presence of VLps in penicillia
does not influence, at least directly, the production of
penicillin.
Detroy et a.L (L973) reported that strains of
P enicíLlíum ¿tor.o nidenum and. P øníeiLLíum bnøvi- comytaetum
synthesize mycophenolic acidr ân antimetabolite of
guanosine" An inverse relationship apparent exists be-

the level of mycophenolic acid produced by the
fungus into the growth medium and the titre of virus
within the fungus. This relationship suggests thaÈ the
synthesis of such a metabolite inhibits t.he replicatíon
of the viruses in PenícíI-Lium spp. as these workers
showed that the addition of exogenous mycophenolic acid
into the growth media could effectively reduce the yield
of ds-RNA extractable from the mycelia without any signiÈween
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ficant effect on t.he growt.h and biomass of the fungus.
Borre and coworkers (1971) also showed that the addition
of mycophenolic acid to the growbh medium inhibited the
formation of lytic plaques by virus-infect,ed cultures
of two other Penicillium species: PenLcillium citt''inum
Thom and PeníciLLiun vaniabíLe Sopp. Conceivably, mycophenolic acid as well as certain other unusual compounds
synthesized by fungi, by virtue of their antiviral
activity, could afford some natural protection for a
fungus against viruses.
Another antiviral compound has been discovered
in PønieíLlíum cAane.o-{ulvum Biourge (Cooke and Stevenson,
1965a, L965b) " The active substance, although it remained unidentifiedr prêvêrited or markedly reduced the

infectivity of influenza, mumps and poliomyelitis
viruses when the mixture of the ind^ividual virus and the
active substance was inoculated int,o embryonated eggs or
onto ceII cultures. Unfortunatelyr rro further work has
been reported on the relationship of the presence of the
virus-like particles and the production of such ant,iviral
substance although Banks and coworkers (1969) demonstrated

the presence of a polyhedral virus-like particle in this
Penicillium species"
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(C)

TNDUCTION OF INTERFERON PRODUCTTON

Interferon has been recognized as a primary
defense mechanism against viral infection" The investigation of Isaacs and Lindemann (1957) indicated that viral
RNA was an inducer. Two fungal products, stat,olon from
PenicL\Liumttoloni{erLum and. helenine from PeníeíL\ium
dunieuLoáan have been found to be active in inducing the

production of interferon in animals. It, was later discovered that the factor responsible for induction of
interferon in both stat.olon and helenine was ds-RNA of

viral origin

øt dL, L967, Kleinschmidt øt. aL,
1968 and Banks øt aL, 1968) Since then, ds-RNA of
fungal VLPs have been isolated from PeníciLlium clLrLU^ogerum
(Banks et aL, Lg6g and L}TL), P. cqa.nQ.o-{ulvum (Banks
et a.L, L969) and AapengíLLua {oøtidut (Banks et. aL, 1970) "
Tt has been shown that both the intact VLPs and the dsRNA extracted from them $rere both capable of inducing
interferon (Kleinschmidt et aL, 1968; Buck et. aL, 197f) "
However, the titre was higher and achieved earlier, when
(Lampson

ds-RNA was used.

VTII.

TRÃNSMISSION AND HOST SPECIFTCTTY

The first

evidence for transmission of

a

fungal VLP bras obtained by Gandy (f960) who demonstrated
that the watery-stipe disease of the cultivated mushroom
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could be transmitted from the diseased Lissue to the
healthy tissue by means of hyphal anastomosis whereas
exposure of the healthy tissues to filtrates

of the
diseased mycelia did not produce any symptoms. rnfection
of mushroom tissues courd atso be brought about artificially by injecting the cell-free extracts of diseased
curtures into the primordia of the healthy mushrooms
(Hollings et aL, 1963). itfycelia below the injection síte
became infected and mushrooms produced subsequently from
these curtures virere found to carry the virus-like particles

"

Lhoas (]-g7L) demonstrated. that infection could
also be achieved in PeniciLlíum ¿toLoníderlum and
AdpøngíLL-ud nigøn van Tieghem

as a conseguence of anastomosis during heterokaryon formation, A heterokaryon was
synthesized between two auxotrophic strains of A " nígøn;
one strain infected, the other healthy" Single spore
progeny recovered from the heterokaryon were found to be
infected regardress of the marker they carried.. The vLps,
however, h¡ere not transmitted if the two parental strains
were simply co-propagated without heterokaryon formation"

A second heterokaryon lvas synthesized by Lhoas (I.9Zl)
using a white-spored healthy strain of ?. tt,oloniderlum
and a green-spored infected strain.

A high percentage

of the white-spored progeny recovered from the heterokaryon was found to be infected by the VLps carried in
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the green-spored parent" Vira1 transmission through
hyphal fusion has been demonstrated in LIatíLago ml"Adiô
(wood and Bozarth, rg72) , GaøumannomucQ.á gnaminía (sacc.)
Arx and Olivier (Rawlinson et aI-, L973) and PøniciLl,i',un
clavidonne (Metit,íri and Zachariah, LgTZ') "
Under certain circumstances, infection of

fungi by VLPs could be effected by means ot.her t.han
heterokarlrosis. Lhoas (L97L) reported that protoplasts
of P. ¿tolonLdø.nun became infected when incubated in a
purified preparation of Lhe virus ps-l. ïnitial titre
of the virus was low and it increased subsequent to cerl
wall regeneration and growth" Uninfected cultures of
P. ¿toLonídøzun with intact ce1I walr were not infected
when incubated in the purified viral preparation" similar
results were also reported for ?ønicíLLiun chngaogenum
(Pa11ett, 1972) "
l

Virus-like particles extracted from one
fungal host could apparent.ly infect other fungi. Border
(1972) and Lhoas (L972) showed the under special conditionso
viruses from P. tt.oLonidørLum and ,4. nigen infected
S. eøne.ví¿ía¿ during mating of haploid yeast cells. Infection was unsuccessfui in the absence of zygoi-e formatíon.
Presumabry, plasmogamy occurred during zygoi'e formation with
a partial breakdown of the cell wal1 between the two compatible cells to afford free entry of t.he virus-Iike
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Particles

"

of the VLps reported in fungi have been
shown to be related serologically" Virus pc-I from
P. chnqdogenum was demonstrated to be related immunologically to virus Pbc-I of ?. bnevi-c.ompactum (lVood
øt al-, 197f ) " Moreover, the virus present in 0í¡tLoca.rlpon
,Lo^a.e Vtolf is serologically related to the ps-ls virus
Some

of P. ¿tolonidønum and viruses from A. nígøn are immunologically related. to the Afo-Is virus of A. [oetidu¿
(Banks øt eL, 1970). It is possible that these viruses
which are related serologically may be one and. the same
virus which can infect more than one fungal host"
IX.

CURTNG OF VTRUS-INFECTED T'UNGI

Various treatments, both physical and chemical,
have been proposed for the curing of virus-infected fungi"
The most effective means investigated to dat.e for such
purpose has been heat treatment" Nair (1973) reported
success in eliminating vLPs from virus-infected isolates

of Aganíeua bLaponu,s by heat therapy. A minimum treatment time of three weeks at 33oc was required. The effect
of heat treatment appeal'ed to depend on the pretreatment
which the isorates had received, and elimination of virus
would be unsuccessful if isolates were grorârn at 25oC
prior to heat therapy" It appears that the thermal in-
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activation of a virus is incomplete in mature mycelium.
Other fungi which VLPs have been successfully eliminated
by heat treatment include P. c7aneo-dul,vum (Banks, øt. aL,
L969') , P" bneví-eompactum (Wood øt aL, 1971), P" ¿t.oLoni[enun (Banks et dL, 1968) and P. ehnqtagenum (Crosse
and Mason, L974).

Various chemical treatment.s used to cure virusinfected fungi have met with some success. Lindberg (L9621
reported that carbon tetrachloride vapour was effective
in restoring the diseased isolates of HeLmíntho^porlium
víct.oniae to the healthy state.

Biochemicals such as 5-

fluorouracil and. cycloheximide have been successfully used
in converting killer cells of Sacclta"JLonAce^ cenevi¿ía.e,to
sensitive cells (Mitchell øt. aL, L973; Fink and Stylesn
Lg72). It seems probable that the cycloheximide affects
some protein (perhaps a replicase) synthesis on the cytoplasmic ribosomes necessary for the replication of the
viruses, thus they would be diluted out in subsequent
generat.ions.

l9t

MATERIALS AND METHODS

FUNGAL CULTURES

The ever-saltating strain I-23 of. ALt.¿nnanid

t.ønui¿ and its sartant strains r-23c and r-23D were used
as the principal strains in this study. virus-infected

strains of Pønícíî.LLun chnq,sogenum ATCC 94BO and
PenicilLium bnøvi-eompaetum, gifts from Dr. A. o.

Jacksonn

were also used in this investigation.
MATNTENANCE OF FUNGAL CULTURES

Maintenance of A,tenuis cultures was as des-

cribed in chapter 1 of this thesis. The virus-infecËed
penicilliurn cultures v¡ere routinely maintained on Czapek
agar slants and stored at Aoc in the dark" subculturing
h¡as carried out at six month intervals.
CULTURTNG OF FUNGAL MYCELIUM

The strains f-23, f-23C and L-Z3D b/ere in-

ocurated onto sucrose-peptone plates at 25oc and incubated

inthe dark for a period of 5-7 days. In the case of
harvesting of the I)23 mycelium, the sectors of C and D
types on the I-23 plate cultures_ e¡ere removed by a scapel"
The agar plat,es were then dÍpped into liquid nitrogen and
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the aerial mycelium was scraped off by means of a metal
spatula. The liquid nitrogen was then evaporated off and
the frozen mycelium was lyophilized. The lyophilized
mycelium was stored in a dessicator in a deep freezer
until use"
The saltant strains ï-23C and I-23D of
ALtennania tenui¿ vrere also grown in shake culture in
sucrose-peptone broth on a gyratory shaker for 4-5 days
at room temperature (22-24oC). The mycelia were collected
by suction filt.ration and then washed 3-4 times with
sterile dist.illed water. The mycelial pads were frozen
in liquid nitrogen, lyophilized and stored until use"
NUCLEIC ACTD EXÎRACTIONS

GLASSWARE

All glassware used in the extraction and
handling of nucleic acid extracts v¡ere prewashed in 0"2t
bentonite suspension, rinsed in'double-distilled water'
and 952 ethanol and then dried in a hot oven,
EXTRACTION IUETHOD 1

This method was modified from the prccedure
of C1ick and Hackett. (1966) "
Reagents: Buffer A - 0.05M Tris-HCI pH 7.6
Buffer B - 0"05¡,f Tris-HClr 0"OIM
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MgClr; 0"06M KCl and 0"58 sodium dodecyl sulphate

(SDS)

pH 9.0"
Phenol was freshly distilled

be-

fore use and was saturated vrith double-dist.illed $¡ater.
Four hundred milligrams of freeze-dried
mycelium was homogenized in a Braun MSK homogenizer for
6 minutes with 75 mg of bentonite, 17 gm of 0.05 1"l0mm
diameter glass beads and 21 ml of a mixture of phenol and
buffer A (2=L v/v). After homogenization the slurry was
transferred to 30 mI capacity centrifuge tubes and. was
centrifuged at 10,000 x g for I0 min at 4oC. The supernatant was transferred into a 125 mI separatory funnel"
The peIlet was resuspended and washed, in sequence, with
a 4 ml portion of buffer A, mixture of buffer A and. B
(l:L v/v) and then finally buffer B alone. The resulting
agueous phases from centrifugation were combined in the
separaÈory funnel and was shaken with an equal volume of
phenol for 5 minutes. The emulsion was broken by centrifugation (10,000 x g for 10 min) and the buffer phase was
transferred into a,clean separaËory funnel. The phenol
phase was re-extracted with 5-10 ml of buffer B and the
resulting aqueous phase was combined with the former,
The combined aqueous phase was then extracted three times
with an equal volume of phenol" The final aqueous phase
was made to 38 with addition of sotid NaCl and 2"5 volumes
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of cold 95t ethanol hrere added to precipitate the nucleic
acids" The precipitate was collected by centrifugation
and redissolved in a small volume of buffer A, made to 3t
with NaCl and reprecipitated with cold ethanol" This
washing was repeated three timeso
EXTRACTION METHOD 2

This procedure was adopted from Perry et aL
(Lg72)

.

,

.::

..

,:.,,:

Reagents:

TES

buffer:
buffer:

.

Tris, 0,03M; 0.00lM

tetrasodium EDTA; 0.1M NaCl and 0.53
AES

.

SDS pH

7.4"

0.03M NaAc; 0.001M

tetrasodium EDTA; 0.lM NaCl pH 6.0.
Phenol was freshly distilled

before

use and contained 0.13 8--hydroxyquinoline and the liquid
phenol was then saturated with AES buffer and mixed with
an equal volume of freshly d.istilled chloroform"
The freeze-dried mycelium (approximately

mg)
was homogenízed. for 6 minutes in a Braun MSK homogenizer
bottle containing L7 gm of glass beads and 20 ml of 1:1
v/v mixture of TES buffer and phenol-chloroform" The
slurry was centrifuged at 101000 x g for 10 minutes" The
aqueous phase was transferred into a 125 ml separatory
funnel and the pellet with phenol and chloroform was
washed in sequence with 5 mI portions of TES buffer, TES-AES
400

,,,1,.,,
:.1:::-

','
":ì'::'

:t;,...

;:

.
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buffer mixture (t:1 v/vl and AES buffer and the supernatants were combined"
The combined supernatant was shaken with an
:

equal volume of phenol-chloroform mixture for 5 minutes
and the emulsion was broken by centrifugation. The
aqueous phase was extracted three times wit.h phenolchloroform (1:I v/v) and then made to 3t with NaCl and
the nucleic acids were precipitated by the addition of
2.5 volumes of cold 952 ethanol.
The nucleic acid precipit,ate was collect.ed by

i
I
,,

:

'

low speed centrifugation at room t.emperature and reaissolved Ln 2 mI of double-distilled water. Ten millifitres of AES buffer was then added and t.he nucleic acid
was precipitated by the addition of 2.5È equivatent of
NaCl and 2"5 volumes of cold 95e. ethanol. rhil procedure
was repeated two to three times to yierd a preparation
of nucleic acids free of phenol.
EXTRACTION METHOD

3

This procedure was adopted from that of
Petrovic et a,L (L97 4l "
Reagents :
ì

Buf

fer I ¡ 2 .SZ (w/v) SDS;

2Z

fu/v) NaCI and O"OIM Tris-HCI , pH 7.6,
Buffer II¡ 0"lM NaCl; 0.lg
(w/vl SÐS; O.O2 Tris-HCl; 0;001M tetrasodium EDTA, pH 7 "6"
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The freeze-dried mycel_ium was lysed with

5

volumes of buffer I by grinding the mixture in a mortar

with 2 gm of alumina for 10 minutes at room temperature"
The lysate was mixed with 10 mr of water-saturated phenol
containing 0.IE 8-hydroxyquinoline and then shaken, mixed
with 5 gm of Kieselguhr and filtered under suction" The
filter cake was washed with 10 mI of buffer I and the
combined. filtrate
was mixed with phenol (L/3 volume of
the aqueous filtrate).
This mixture was shaken by hand
for 5 minutes and centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 7 minutes.
The resulting aqueous phase was treated once more with
phenol as described above and the second aqueous phase was
made to 104 fu/v) concentration with NaCl and then mixed
with one volume of cold 952 ethanol. The mixture was
left in the cold for 24 hours and the nucreic acid.s rdere
collected by cent.rifugation, The precipitate was washed
once wit,h cold 708 (v/v) ethanol and dissolved in 5 ml
of buffer II. Instead of leaving the solution standing
for 30-60 minutes at room temperature for the precipitation of the bulk of polysaccharides as described by
Petrovic et, aL (L974), the solution was centrifuged at
high speed (15.,000 X E for 50 minutes) to precÍpitate
the polysaccharides"
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FRACTIONATION OF TOTAL RNA BY 2M LiC].

The procedure was essentially the same as that
of Baltimore and Girard (1966).

Approximately 15 mg of tot,al

the

RNA

extracted by

described above were dissolved in a 10 ml
volume of SSC (0.15M NaCl, 0.015M sodium citrate) and an
equal volume of aqueous 4M LiCl was added and the mixture
met,hods

was mixed thoroughly and then frozen. The frozen mixture
was then allowed to thaw out slowly at 4oC and then centri-

fuged (10r000Xgfor 10 minutes)" The resulting supernatant containing t-RNA, traces of DNA and ds-RNA was collected and precipitat.ed by the addition of 2 volumes of

ice-cold 952 ethanol overnight to yield t,he LiCl-soluble
nucleic acids (LSNA)
NUCLEASE TREATMENTS

DEOXYRTBONUCLEASE

(DNase)

TRSATMENT

Nucleic acíd samples to be treated with DNase
b/ere dissolved in a 0.02I{ NaAc buffer pH 4.6 containing
0.001M MgClr. (Laskowski, 1959) and the concentration of
nucleic acid was adjusÈed to approximately 20 OD260 units
per millilitre.
DNase II (Sigma) was added to a final
concentrat,ion of 20 vg/mL and the mixture was incubated
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at 37oe for one hour" Afte¡: incubation, the reaction
mixture was shaken with equar volume of buffer-saturated
phenol and the resulting aqueous phase was repeatedly
extract.ed for at least five times with half volume of
distilled anhydrous ether. Fina1 traces of ether hrere
removed by passing nitrogen gas through the nucleic acid
solution which was then made to 38 NaCI and mixed with
2.5 volumes of cold 952 ethanol"
RIBONUCLEASE (RNASE) TREATMENT

The procedure of RNase digesÈion v¡as essen-

tially

identical to that described for DNase digestion,
except the incubation buffer was SSC" procedure for
deproteinization and ether elimination were the same as
those described above"
POLYACRYLAI{TDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

Polyacrylamide gels of 2.522 concentration
$/ere used throughout this investigation. Later, 0.58
agarose (Bio-Rad) was added to improve the stiffness and

handling ease of the polymerized gels,
The polyacrl-lamide ge1 stock solution was
usually made up as a 5X concentrated solution containing
LzZ acrylamide and 0"6t bisacrylamide (gi-o-nad) " The
stock solution was normally freshly prepared before useo
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The electrophoretic buffer, Knowland's buffer, lvas also

prepared as a 5X concentrated. stock solution containing
0,2M Tris, 0"lM sodium acetate, 0.OIM tetrasodium

EDTA

and the pH was adjusted t.o 7.6 with glacial acetic acid
(Knowland, 1970) "

It was diluted to IX concentration to
which Seo glycerol (v/v) was added to yield the electrophoretic bufferc
The polyacrylamj-de gel solution (35m1) was
composed of 7.O mI of L2.6? polyacrylamide and bisacrylamide ge1 solution,. 7"0 mI of Knowland's buffer (5X conc.);
3.5 mI of 50? aqueous glycerol solution and 28 ul of
tetramethylethylened.iamide (TEMED) " The gel solution
$¡as t.horoughly mixed in a 125 ml Ehrlenmyer flask and
equilibrated at sOoC in a water bath"
Agarose fO"s gm) was dissolved in 50 ml of
boiling water under refluxr: and the agarose solut,ion was
cooled at sOoC before I7.2 mI of it was added to the gel
portion of the gel-agarose
solution. A five millilitre
mixture was pipetted into each of the six test tubes held
in the water bath at 5OoC. Forty microlitres of IOB
(w/v) ammonium persulphate (APS) was added to each tube
and t.he mixture was carefully pipetted into lucíte gel
tubes of 10 cm in length with a disposablelmlsy4irryeplunger
inserted up to 1 cm from the lower end. The gel tubes
were filled and allowed to polymeríze at ZOoC for 60
'
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minutes" The plungers were then carefully removed from
the gel tubes and the flat surface of the gels was washed
three to four t.imes with the Knowland electrophoretic
buffer before being inserted into a Buchler gel electrophoresis apparatus"
:.
,
',

l

'
I
i

Nucleic acid samples were normally dissolved
in Knowland sample buffer (Knowrand buffer, lx conc"
containing 25q6 glycerol) and the ODrrO of the sample was
adjusted to approximately z0 units per milliritre.
A
twenty-microlitre sample was carefully deposited on top
of the polyacrylamide gel columns and run electrophoreticarly at 5.5 mA per tube for 85 minutes" At the end
the running time, the gels h/ere removed from the
"f
lucite tubes and. rinsed in double-d.istilled ltrater.
Absorbancy \âras monitored at 260 mu using a Gilford
spectrophotometer equipped with a linear transport gel
carrier and recorder" Polyacrylamide gels r¡¡ere also
stained in 0.014 Toluid.ine Blue for 12 hrs and destained
with 5Z acetic acid and water.
.;

:

COLUI{N CHROMATOGRAPHY

CF-II

CELLULOSE COLU},IN CHROMATOGRAPHY

The procedure for CF-ll column chromatography
was essentially that of Franklin (1966). Al1 chromato-

graphy $ras carried out at room temperature (22-Z4oC'!

.
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whatman cellulose

cF-ll was suspended in TSE buffer
(0.1¡¿ NaClo 0"001M EDTA and 0.05M Tris-HCI pH 6.95),
and the fine particres were removed by repeated decant.ation. the cellulose suspension vras then poured
into a 1xr0 cm glass corumn fitted with a glass-sintered
disc at. the bottom" The column was first washed wit,h
TSE buffer containing 18 2-mercaptoethanor and o.olM
EDTA and. it was then washed with a TSE buffer-ethanol
mixture (65:35,v/v) until the effluent, ODZOO was the
as that of the buffer. The RNA sampre was dissolved
in a TSE-ethanol mixture (65: 35, v/v) and loaded onto
the top of the column" The urtraviolet absorbance at
same

260 mu \^ras monitored by a uv analyzer (rsco rnstrumentsn
model UA-2) and effluents corresponding to absorption
peaks rÂrere collected individually,

to 3? NaCl and
the RNA precipitated by mixing with 2 vorumes of cold 958
ethanol

made

"

DEAE CELLULOSE COLUMN CHROMATOGRÀPHY

cellulose (Calbiochem) was washed and
suspended in a buffer containing O.lM NaCln O.lE SDS,
0.02M Tris-HCI and 0"001M tetrasodium EDTA, pH 7"6" The
DEAE

suspension was poured into a glass column of IXIOcmrto
column bed height of approximately 6 cm. The packed

a
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column was further equiribrated by using the above buffer.
The nucleic acid sample was roaded onto the cellulose

column and washed with the same buffer.

mirtilitre
fract.ions b/ere colrected and the opticar density at 260 mu
of the fractions was measured by a spectrophotometer
(Gilford model 2400S). When the absorbance of the effluent
was below 0.02 ODZAO units, the sodium chloride content of
the buf fer was raised to 1.0M. Fractions r^rere again collected and their absorbance measured. Fractions that
corresponded to the same elution peak were pooled and subjected to further analysis.
Two

ELECTRON MTCROSCOPY

Ivlycelia for ultrastructural studies were either
grown on sucrose-peptone or czapek agar plates" rncubation
was normally at 25oc in the dark. Mycelium was cut out of

the agar plates into lmm squares and the underlying nutrient agar removed by means of a razor blade.
Fixation was performed in 3? acrolein and 3g
glutaraldehyde in 0"lM sodium cacodyrate buffer for z-4
hours at room temperature. Fixed nyceríal samples vrere
then washed in severar changes of buffer to a totar duration of one hour and postfixed in rå osmium tetroxíde
(0s0n) in the above buffer for two hours in an ice bath.
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This was forlowed by washing in several changes of buffer
before being transfered in o"5t uranyl acetate overnight"
The samples v¡ere subsequently rinsed in water and dehydrated in 50t, 702, 90? and absolute ethanol and embedded
in spurrrs 1ow viscosity embedding medium (spurr, 1969).
Sections were cut on a Reichert ultratome Om
u-2, collected on bare 200 mesh grids and stained with lg
(w/v) lead. citrate (Reynolds, 1963). Thin sections were
examined with an AEI EM6B electron microscope,
SEROLOGY

ANTISERUM

anti-po1y I:C serum used in this study
a gift from Dr. A. O" Jackson"
The

was

ANTTGENS

The following

tested as antigens s synthetic polymer of poly inosinic: cytidylic acid (molecular
weight approximately 100,000, Miles Laboratory, Inc.),
calf thymus DNA (calbiochem), yeast transfer RNA (sigma),
ds-RNA preparation from P. eltzqtogønun and strain r-23D
of Á . t.enui¿
Specificity of the antiloly I:C serum vras
tested against the above antígens in a two dimensíonal
immunodiffusion test (Ouchterlony, L962, which hras perrÀrere
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formed ín a 9 cm Petri plate containing 18 ml of 0"6t

Ionagar No" 2 (Colab fnc"), 0"85t NaCI and 0"02S sodium
azide in 0.0il\r potassium phosphate buffer at pH 7.0.
!{e11s of 6 mm in diameter, made with a No. 2 cork borer,
r,ì/ere arranged.

well.

4

mm

,.,,,,,,,,,

t

.

apart , edge to edge, f rom the centre

The centre well was filled

with anti-poly I:C
serum while the individual antigens tested r^¡ere placed
in the wells on the periphery. Test plates r¡rere incubated at room temperature and examined atLer 24 hours"
Antigen precipitation test was also carried
out in Linbro multidish disposo tissue culture trays
(Linbro Chemical Co. Inc.)" The antiserum and antigens
t.est.ed $/ere placed in the 6mm internal diameter wells
individually and in combination (i"e" antigen anê
antiserum). The antiserum-antigen combinations u¡ere
mixed with a fine sterj-Ie glass rod and an adhesive tape
was placed on top of the openings of the wells to prevent
excessive evaporat.ion. The test trays vrere allowed to
stand for 2-4 hours before being examined under a dissecting microscope for any sign of precipitatíon"
r

,,

EXTRACTION OF

VIRUS-LIKL

PARTTCLES

Four to five days old fresh mycelium of A" tenuis

strain I-23D harvested from shake culture was used in the
extraction of VLPs. Approximately 25 Eo 30 gm of fresh

t t't
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,
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-
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I
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mycelium

rÁ¡as

homogenized in a Braun MSK homogenizer with

17 gm of grass beads and 20 mr of O"rM potassium phosphate
buffer,- pH 7.0 containing o"2z sodium thioglycolrate and

0.22 sodium diethyldithiocarbamate" The mycelium was homogenized for 4 minutes with intermittant. cooling, and the
homogenate was transferred int.o a conical flask and the
finar volume of buffer vras made up such that the ratio of

fer to mycelium was I :1 (v/w). The homogenat.e was then
stirred in the cord room for 30 minutes before being transferred into a 500 mr sorval omnimixer cannister. An equal
volume of chloroform-n-butanol mixture (I:1, v/v) $ras
added and the mixture was blended for 15 minutes in an
ice bath
buf

The emulsion was broken by centrifugation

aÈ

10,000 x g for 15 minuÈes" The crarified sap was made up
to lOA (w/v) concentrat,ion with polyethylene glycol
(morecular weight 6,000) and o"IM Nacr and was stirred
overnighÈ at 4oc. The resurting floccurents were cor-

lected by centrifugation and the perret was resuspended
in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and centrifuged
at 8,000 x g for 10 minutes to pellet the majority of the
host cert debris" The supernatant was subjected to high
speed centrifugation at 100,000 x g for 2 hours" The
perret was resuspended. in a smarr volume of the above
buffer and was subjected to two more rounds of differential
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centrifugation, and the final perret was suspended in
0.5 mr of buffer" A drop of t,he virus preparation was
placed onto a carbon and collod.ion coated 300 mesh copper
gride. The excess fruid was removed by touching the grid
on a Kreenex tissue and a drop of rg phosphotungstic acid
(pH 7.0) was praced on the sample and the excess stain
was d.rained off. The negatively-stained virus preparations v¡ere examined with an AEr E¡{6B electron microscope.
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RESULTS

I " ELECTROI{

},IICROSCOPY

Examination of ultrathin sections of A, t¿nuÍa
revealed the presence of two crasses of virus-rike par-

ticles. These two classes of vI,ps are distinguishable
by size: _ the larger class (designated AÈV-l) measured
approximately 44 nm in diameter (Fig" 105) and the smaller
(designated AtV-2) 33 nm in diameter. Both of these VLps
appeared to be spherical or poryhedral in shape and were
very similar in morphology to those observed in pønicil\iun
el'tnqaoge.num ATCC

9480 (rigs "

bnevi-comytactum (fig" 104)

LO2

and 103) and penieiLLiun

"

The larger particles, AtV-I, were always observed to be enclosed in a membranous vesicle. Although

in some thin sections through the fungal hyphae, freefloating spherical bod.ies of similar size and appearance
may be seen individually in the cytoplasm, their identity
courd not be estabrished. These may either be Atv-l particles which were not enclosed by a vesicre or they may
actuarry be small spherical vesicles of the same size
range as the Atv-I" The number of Atv-1 particles within
a vesicle h/as generally loÌ.tr. rt usualry varied from one

Fig. L02-

section through a hypha of ?enieiLLíum
ehnqaogenum ATCC g4BO showing

virus-

like particles in the cytoplasm"
Magnification: 5lf2OOX.
'Fig. 103.

section through a hypha of ?ønícLx.Liun
ehnq,sogQ.num ATCC 9490 showing viruslike particles in a vacuole"
irtagnification:
5lr20OX.
(V denotes Virus-like particles and Vc

vacuole)
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"

Cross section through a hypha of

enieiLlium b nev i- eo npaetum
showing virus-like particles in a
vacuole" Magnification: 5lr200X
(Cw denotes cell walli Ptnr plasma
membrane; V, virus-like particles;
Vc, vacuole)
P

r04

Fig"

105"

Section through a hypha of ALt¿nnania
tenuL¿ I-23 showing AtV-1 particles in
a vesicle in close proximity to a
vacuole

"

Magnification:
Fig"

106

"

5I,200

X

Section through a hypha of Al-tønnulia
tenui¿ Í-23D showing AtV-l particles

in a vesicle"
Magnification:
(M

51,200

X

denotes mitochondrioni Vc, vacuole)

2L0
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to forty. However, in a few instances up to approxirnat,ely
sixty At.V-l particles have been counted within a vesicle"
The AtV-I particles did not tend to form a regular lattice
within the vesicle and their spatial arrangement appeared
to be random" Virus-like particles of this type have
been observed in all three stains of A. tønuit (i.e. 1-23e
I-23C and I-23D) investigated in this study. However, the
frequency of observation of such particles was higher in
L-23D than in L-23 and I-23C" In no instance have these

particles been seen in sections of what is believerj to be
the hyphal tip"
Vesicles containing AtV-1 particles were
usually found free-floating in the cytoplasm (Figs" 105,
106) " Very frequently they v/ere also observed in the
close vicinity of vacuoles (figs. 105 ,11'.07 -109) " ïn
figure 108, a small vesicle containing AtV-l particles
can be seen within a vacuole"
The occurrence of the second class of VLPs,
AtV-2, appeared to be rather restrictive" A great
majority of AtV-2 particles observed to date has been in
the thin sections through I-23D hyphae" They appeared
infrequently in sections of I-23C hyphae and have only
been observed once in the sections of r-23 hyphae"
Particles of AtV-2 normally form much larger aggregates
than t.he AIV-I particles" Furthermore, Lhe aggregates of

Fig" I07"

Section through a hypha of A " tønui¿
I-23D showing AtV-l particles in the
vicinity of a vacuole"
Magnification: 51, 200X

Fig"

Section through a hypha of A " tenui¿
I-23D showing AtV-1 particles in
close proximity to a vacuole"

108

"

Itlagnif
(M

ication:

510

200X

denotes mitochondrion; Vc, vacuole)

2L2

iì:lË:;$';iS

Fi9.109.

Section through a hypha of A. tenui¿
I--23D showing AtV-l particles in close

proximity to a vacuole.
Magnification: 51, 200X
Fig"

110.

Section through a hypha of A - tønui¿
I-23C showing a large aggregate of
AtV-2 particles in the cytoplasm in

the vicinity of a vacuole"
Magnification: 51, 2O0x
(Cw denotes ceII walli Pfito Plasma
membranei Vc, vacuole)
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AtV-2 particles were normally not bound by membranous
vesicles as in the case of AIV-I" In an aggregate of

of regular alignment of
the particles may be discernible (Figs. 110, 111)"
Fine strands of materi-aI of unknown nature were often
seen connecting the neighbouring particles within the
aggregate (Figs" 110-112)" Similar structures have
also been observed in the virus aggregates in P" chnqaogenum ATCC 9480 (Figs. I02,103) " Aggregates of AtV-2
particles v/ere generally found free-floating in the
cytoplasm (Figs " 110, 111) and were not associated with
any membrane or celI organelle. In certain instances,
they were also observed in close proximity to vacuole
(Figs" 110, 111). Occasionally, AtV-2 particles may be
found in the vicinity of AtV-l particles, hor^Iever, the
frequency of occurrence was low and the significance of
such an observation was rather difficult to assess"
The cytopathological effects on the host
cell ultrastructure due to the presence of the VLPs
appeared to be very slight, if at all" Figures 113, 114
and 115 depict the longitud.inal sections of hyphal elements
from sLrain r.-23, I-23C and I-23D respectively" A greaf
majority of these sect.ions through the hyphae of these
strains appeared to be filled with cytoplasm containing
normal-looking ce]l organelles (f'ig" 116) regardless of

AtV-2 particles,

some degree

Fis"

111"

Section through a hypha of

A.

tønuí¿

I-23D showing an aggregate of AIV-2
particles at the periphery of a large
vacuole
Iulagnif

"

ication:

51

'

200x

(Vc denotes vacuole)

Fig" LI2"

Section through

a

hypha of

A. tenui¿

I-23D showing an aggregate of AtV-2
particles in the vicinity o f Atv-l

particles "
Magnification:

5I,

200X

2l-5

'ij

Vc

'AtV-2
,,"*.,,1t:'':

Fig"

1r3"

Composite of a longitudinal section

through a hypha of A. t ønui¿ T'-23 "
Magnification: 17,I00 X
(Cw denotes cell wa1I; Edb, electrondense bodY; M, mitochondrioni llbe
'

myelin body; N, nucleust Nun nucleolus;
Se, septum; Vco vacuole)

2L6

Fiq"

114

"

Composite of a longitudinal section through

a hypha of A. tønuL¿ r-23c

Magnification:
(M

15'800

X

denotes mitochondrion; Mb, myelin body;

N, nucleus; Nu, nucleolus; Se,

sePtum)

rr4

Fig"

115"

Composite of a longitudinal secÈion

through a hypha of

A

" tenui¿ I-23D"

Magnification: 8,550 X
(N denotes nucleusi Vc, vacuole)
llote: The dark streaks present in
this micrograph are artifacts due
tc, the lead citrate stain trapped
in the folds of the thin section"

ßT5

Fig"

116

"

rig. Il7"

Se.ction through a hypha of

" tenui¿
I-23D showing AtV-l particles in normal
looking cytoplasm"
Magnification: 13,800 X
A

Section through a hypha of A. tønui¿
showing degeneration of cytoplasm and
presence of AtV-l particles in vesicles"
Magnificationz 25,600 X
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whether they contain any vlps.

rn

sections of the
older mycelium, where degieneration of cytoplasmic content.s was evident, particles resembling Atv-l were often
observed in vacuoles (rig" 117) " rn such sections, the
some

cytoplasm appeared to be highly vacuolated and the
identity of various cytoplasmic organelles was difficult

to confirm" However, it could not be d.istinguished
whether degeneration of the cytoplasm in these older
hyphae was brought about by the presence of these vÏ,ps
or it was a naturar conseguence of senescence and the
role of these vLPs was passive" The type of vl,ps de,r
tected in the degenerated cytoplasm was usually that of
Atv-l and particles resembring Atv-2 were seldom observed.
rt may be due to the small size of the particles (33 nm)
that they were often difficult to distinguish from Èhe
surrounding ribosomes when the individual particles of
AtV-2 aggregate v¡ere dispersed,

Virus-like particles resembling either AtV-l
or Atv-2 have not been observed in sections of conidia
produced by the three strains of Â. tønuit. This may be
due to the low titre of the vl,ps making detection difficult and furthermore, the conidia of A. t.enui¿ possess a thick spore warl which impedes penetration of the
fixative, thus presenting further difficulties in the
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of virus-like particles in the dense
cytoplasm of t,he conidj-a" Horarevero the possible
presence of VLPs in the conidj-a cannot be discounted
at present and further efforts will be requíred to
clarify this point"
During the examination of thin sections
of hyphal elements of this fungus for the presence of
virus-like particles, two types of structures were observed associated with the vacuoles" They were very
similar in appearance to those reported in uredia of
PuccínLa gnamLní,s by Thomas and fsaac (1967) " One type
consisted of myelin-Iike systems of concentric double
membranes (Figs" II8, ]-2]-) and the other was composed
of numerous thin-walled t.ubules surrounded by a double
membrane (Fig" 120) " The myelin-like system of concentric membranes was usually observed as spherical bodies
and in some instances it was seen as a horse-shoe-shaped
body" This type of membranous body was present both in
the cytoplasm and within the vacuoles (Figs" 113' 118) "
!,Ihen present in the cytoplasm, membrane bodies of this
type were normally free-floatíng and not associat.ed with
identification

any cell organelle" Occasionallyo such cytoplasmic

myelin bodies may exhibit an attachment to the endoplasmic reticulum (Fig" 113) " The significance of this

Fig"

118"

Section through a hypha of A " l.enui¿
I-23D showing a myelin figure in close
association with an electron-dense
body within a vacuole.
Magnification t 34,200 X
(Edb denotes electron-dense body;
lu1b,

Fig"

119

myelin body; Vc, vacuole)

Electron micrograph showing concentration of vacuoles (4. tenuL¿ I-23D)
Magnification: 59,800 X"
(Me denotes membranes; Vco vacuole)

"
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I18.

i¡

*:.

rig"

120

"

Intravacuolar tubular bod'ies in
" te.nuí¿ r-2 3D "
Magnification: 5I,200 X
(ftf denotes intravacuolar-tubular
A

body; Vc, vacuole)

Fis" 12I"

Myelin figure in the mYcelium of
A" tønui¿ 1-23D"

Magnification:
(M

51'200

X

denotes mitochondrion;

Mb, myelin bodY)
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connection remains largely unknown although it. has been
suggested by Fawcett and Ito (1958) t.hat t.hese myelin

bodies had their origin from the endoplasmic reticulum"

Figures 119 and LzI represent another possible scheme
of developmental sequence" Figure 119 may represent. an
early stage of assembly of the myelin body in which a
number of vacuoles (or cisternae) were collected at a

certain location within the cytoplasm. These vacuoles
or cisternae may become distended possibly by an increase
in the internal pressure and may eventually rupture to
generate a source of membranes in the construction of
the myelin bodies" The membranes from the ruptured
vacuoles \¡rere stacked on top of one another to create a
'multiple layer of membranes which was then folded in to
form a closed spherical structure of concentric membranes
(fig" I21) " This process of myelin formation may be rather
energy consuming as there appeared to be a local concentration of mitochondria (Fig. Lz]-) in the area of membrane assembly. The myelin-like membrane bodies observed
in the cytoplasm and in the vacuoles were identical in
structure and appearance" It seemed probable that they
were first organized in the cytoplasm and later transported into t^he vacuole" The intravacuolar myelin bodies
were often observed to be closely associated with masses
of amorphous electron-dense material. Ït' is possible
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that membrane structures of this Èype may serve
physiological function.

some

The second type of intravacuolar bodies

. ...::::

appeared to consist of a series of convoruted tubules

delimited by a

within a vacuole (Fig" l2O).
The arrangement and. size of these tubures hrere somewhat
regular. The vacuoles in which these Èubular bodies
were found v¡ere often surrounded by two or more membranes.
The larger tuburar body shown in figure r20 may represent
either a spherical body with a horrorv inside rined with
three to four layers of concentric membranes or a cupshaped or cylind.ricar structure. Tuburar structures of
this kind have not been observed in sections with great
frequency in this fungus. The origin and function of
this structure remain unknown.
IÏ.

membrane

EXTRACÎTON OF VIRUS-LIKE PARTICTES

difficulty \^ras encountered in the extraction of vLPs from this fungus. This difficurty was
chiefly due to the probabre low titre of the virus and
the browníng of the ceII-free extracts, Browning of the
Much

cytoplasmic extracts lvas probabry caused by the oxidation
of various phenolic compounds by enzymes" Attempts to

contror browning of the extracts by various antioxidants
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such as 2-mercaptoethanor, ascorbic acid. and crerandrs
reagent were rargely unsuccessful and usuarry resulted in
the failure to yierd any detectabre quantities of vl,ps

for erectron microscopic examination" The use of o.zt
sodium thioglycollate in conjunction with o.28 sodium
diethyrthiocarbamate,as antioxidants has resurted in a
yield of virus-Iike particles. However, some degree of
browning still occurred in the presence of the above
antioxidants and the yield of VLps was generally very
low and thus no attempts were made to extract the nucleic
acid d.irectly from these VLps
Figure I22 illustrates the appearance of
the virus-like particles extracted from r-23D of A . t¿,nu)c¿.
A high percentage of the partictes in the preparation was
penetrated by the stain were presumably empty part,icJ.es,
These particles v¡ere polyhedral in shape and very similar
in morphology to those described in the penicilliun
species. The mean diameter of these particles vras approximately 36 nm. This was slightly higher than the
mean diameter of Atv-2 particles measured from thin sections through the hyphar elements and rower than that of
the AtV-I particles. These were assumed to be AtV-z
particles and the discrepancy in the diameter measurements may be due to hydration during extraction and hand-

ling.

Particles in figure L22 appeared to be fairly uni-

ia

Fig.

L22.

Virus-Iike particles from cell-free
extract of A. tenui¿ I-23D"
Magnification: 102r400 X
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form in size and no particles which may correspond to
AtV-l have been observed in the extract. It is possible
that the browning of t.he cytoplasmic extract may bind or
cause aggregation of the VLPs, together with the very low

initial titre of the particles that precluded the successful extraction of particles of this class.
TTÏ.

.NUCLETC ACIDS

The amount of total ribonucleic acid exËract,

after deoxyribonuclease treatment, from identical samples
appeared to be very comparabre using the three different
extraction procedures. However, on further analysis of
the RNA extracted by these methods, it was found that
method 1, though convenient, yielded very little
of the
double-stranded (ds-) RNA of possible viral origin and
v¡as later abandoned in favour of the other two procedures"
Figures 1234, B and C depíct the electrophoretic profiles of the total RNA extracted from five
day old samples of f.-23, I-23C and f-23D mycelia"
Neither significant quantitative nor gualitative differences could be detected from these profiles" Such
similarity was also observed in mycelial samples ot r-23,
ï-23c and ï-23D of different ages and method,s of extraction" The manner in which different myceria \Àrere cultured

,
'

,
I

i

'

Fig. 123.

Electrophoretic profiles of total
êxtracted from Altennanía tønuid "
(A) from r-23
(B) from I-23C
(C) from I-23Ð
-r--l

E,-
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and harvested did not appear to produce significant dif-

ferences in the total amount of extractable RNA"
The electrophoretic profile of total RNA of
a five day ord r-23D myceliar sampre was ilrustrated in
figure L24A. Treatment of t.he RNA sample with 2M LiCl

effective in removing al-most arl of the ribosomal
RNA, leaving two large peaks of nucleic acids in the polyacrylamide gel (Fig. I24B). The fast-moving peak was

râras

beli-eved to be transfer RNA while the nature of the srowmoving peak was uncertain. Enzymatic treatments r^rere

then carried out to determine t.he identify of the slowmoving peak, The LiCl-so1uble fraction of nucleic acid
vilas subjected to RNase digelstionn and the enzyme-treated
nucleic acid was electrophoresed. The fast-moving
transfer RNA peak was largely broken down by the enzyme
into smaller fragment.s which migrated further into the
polyacrylamide gel while the slow-moving peak did not
appear to be affected by such treatment (fig. l24C).
The sharpness and the position of the RNase-resistant
peak were the same before and after enzymatic digestion"
The position of this peak on the gel scan also corresponded to a sharp, narrow, pinkish band on the stained gel"
However, treatment of LiCl-soluble fraction of nucleic
acid by the same amount of RNase in 0.1 X SSC pH 7.Ct
resulted in the elimination of the formerly RNase-

Fig. L24.

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

profiles of RNA extracted from
A. tenui¿ r-23D.
(A) total RNA
(B) LiCl-so1ub1e fracÈion
(C) LiCl-soluble RNA after RNase
digestion

(D) LiCl-soluble
digestion

RNA

after

DNase
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resistant peak in both the gel scan and stained ger and
the broadening of the peak representing breakdown products
at the bottom end of the poryacryramide ger" Treatment
of the LiCl-soluble fraction with DNase (Fig. I24D) did
not result in the reduction of the slow-moving peak indicating that this peak did not contain DNA. The retention of the peak after 2M Licl fracÈionation, together
with the observations that it was stained pink with
Toruidine Blue and resist,anÈ to RNase digestion at high
ionic strength and not at low ionic strength indicating
that this peak probably contained RNA of a double-stranded
nature. on examination of RNAs extracted. from r-23 and
r-23c mycelia and subjected to the same series of treatments, it was observed that both myceria yierded a RNaseresistant peak of similar mobility and magnitude,
fotat RNA samples were fractionated by CF-ll
ceIlulose column chromatography" Figure L25 illustrates
a typical elution profile of totar RNA extracted from a
five day old sample of I-23D mycelíum. After loading
and eruting the column with TSE buffer containing 359
ethanol, a rather broad. peak of nucleic acid. was obtained
(peak a). This peakr on polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresisr proved to contain transfer RNA as a major
component and DNA a minor component. A second peak (B)

Fig.

L25.

CF-ll cellulose column elution profile
of total RNA ext,racted from Á. t.enui¿
r-2

3D

"

a, b, and c represent elution with
buffer containing 352, 15å and 0B
ethanol respectively"
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v¡as eruted from

the column with the

same

buffer conÈaining

r5E ethanol" The peak contained predominantry ribosomal
RNA, although it was occasionally contaminated with smarl
amounts of transfer RNA. A final peak (C) was eluted with

buffer alone. only a smarl portion of the nucreic acid
input was eluted in this peak, on polyacryramide gel
electrophoresis, nucleic acid collected from peak C
TSE

revealed only one major peak at the same position on the
gel as the RNase-ÐNase-resistant peak of figure J.Z4.
However, during the course of st.udy, a high degree of
variabirity was experienced in the recovery of nucleic acids
eluÈed t.hrough cF-lI cellulose. rt was observed that

recovery from CF-11 ceIIuIose v¡as generally low (approximaÈery 70-752 of input) and some lots of cellurose were

unsuitable for use as column bedding materiar as the recovery was extremely poor (as low as Asz of input) " rt was
also observed that the peak (C) in which ds-RNA was eluted
contained a significant amount of contaminating high
morecular weight polysaccharides" The contamination
probably originated from the nucreic acid sample rather
than from cF-lI cellulose, since erution of brank cF-ll
ceIlulose columns with TSE buffer containing decreasing
amounts of ethanol and finally buffer alone failed to
produce such contamination. The high molecurar weight

polysaccharid.es from the nucreic acid sampres being in-

soluble in high ethanor concentration, may be retained
in the column during the first step-wise erutions and
eluted in the third "
t
The contaminating polysaccharides were

'

rargely removed from the totar RNA sanrples by high speed
centrifugation. .The supernatant and the resuspended
peIlet fractions were then separately subjected to one
round of purification using DEAE ce11ulose column
chromatography. Figures L26 and IZ7 illustrate the
elution profiles of the supernatant and perlet fraction
, respectively" A small peak containing the porysaccharides
\â¡as eluted with the buffer containing O.IM NaCl" The
second step-wise elutiotr was performed with the same
buffer containing 1"0M NaCl, resulLing in the elution
of a second and major peak containing the bulk of the
nucleic acids. The pellet fraction was also resolved
into two peaks on the DEAE celluIose column (fig. L27r.
The first peak which eluted with 0.IM NaCl-containing
buffer was highly opalescent and did not produce absorption maxima and minima characteristic of nucleic
acids on the ultraviolet scan. The nucleic acid component was eluted with 1.0M NaCI indicated in peak 2 in
the elution profile. The peaks corresponding to nucreic
acids in both cases were coltected and each divided into

Fig. L26.

Elution profile of supernatant RNA,
after high speed centrifugation of
total RNA, through DEAE cellulose
column,
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Fig. L27.

cellulose column eluÈion profile of
the polysaccharide fraction of total RNA
after centrifugation.
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two halves" one half was treated with DNase forrowed by
RNase and then electrophoresed on polyacrylamide gel,
The electrophoretic profires rnrere itlustrated in figure

L28. The DEAE-cellulose-purified pellet fraction displayed a sharp discrete peak at approximately 1.3 cm
from the top of the gel. The mobility of this nucleaseresistant peak was identicar to that observed in figure
L24. However, when the supernatant, fraction was subjected. to the same nuclease treatments and. then electrophoresed, such a peak was absent from the gel profile
indicating that the ds-RNA was probably associated. with
the high molecular weight polysaccharide fraction" On
CF-11 cellulose column, the supernatant fraction (Fig"
],2g) produced a very similar elution profile as in
figure L25" Fractions collected from TSE buffer elution
confirmed the absence of d.s-RNA on polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. These fractions rârere found to consigÈ,
largely of contaminating ribosomal RNA. Double-stranded
RNA of the pellet fraction recovered from peak C on
CF-II cellulose column (F'ig. L2g) migrated as a single
peak in the polyacrylamide gel.

IV"

SEROLOGY

A.OUCHTERLONY TEST

The

anti-poly I:C

serum reacted

very strongly

Fig. L28.

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic

profiles.
(A)

collected from peak 2 in
figure L26, RNase digested
(B) RNA collected from peak 2 in
figure L25, RNase digested
RNA
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vrith the synthetic poly r:c porynucleotides resulting in
a distinct white precipitin line. A positive reaction
with a single precipitin line was also obtained with
the ds-RNA preparation from Pewbi,LLíwt elnq,sogenun ATcc 9480,
arthough it was somewhat weaker than that of the synthetic
polynucleotides. No reaction was observed between the
antiserum and. the E. coli 23S ribosomal RNA, calf thymus
DNA

and yeast transfer RNA. No reaction courd be detected

between the ds-RNA preparation from A" tenu,írs and. the

antiserum until after some forty-eight hours. After such
period, two very faint precípitin lines \^rere barely
observabre between the antiserum and the antigen wells
indicating the presence of two classes of ds-RNA. The

visibility of the precipitin Iínes couId. not be improved
b¡r increasing the nucleic acid content of the antigen
to up to 2 mg/mL. At,tempts to photograph the reaction lines
between the ds-RNA from A. tøytwíS and poly I:C antiserum
I^tere unsucceSSfUI

B.

ANTIGEN PRECIPITATION

In the ant,isen precipitation test in which
the antigen and antiserum brere placed into direct contact
in a well, a strong reaction was observed between the
poly I:C antiserum and the d.s-RNA from A. t¿ruÍ,5. When
examined under a microscope, a conspícuous amount
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of flocculent precipitate was detected in the mixture,
while the individual antigen and antiserum remained
clear in the control wells. Strong precipitation ¡ieactions vrere also observed in the mixtures of the
antiserum with synt,hetic poly I:C polynucleotides and
ds-RNA preparation from P. eltnqaoge.num ATcc 9490.
Precipitation did not occur when the antiserum !'¡as
challenged with ribosomal RNA' transfer and calf thymus
DNA. The strong precipitation reaction between the dsRNA preparations from A. tønui¿ and the antiserum indicated the presence of ds-RNA" A graphical representation of the results is illustrated in figure 130"
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Fig" 130"

Diagramatic itlusÈration of precipitation

reactions between anti-poly I:C serum and
various ant.igens. Intensity of precipitat.e is represented by the concentration of
dots within reaction weIIs,
a synthetic poly I:C polynucleotides only
b - ds-RNA preparation from I-23D of
A. tønui¿
c ds-RNA preparation from P. cllrL7Áogenum
ATCC 9480

d - E" coLi 23S RNA
e calf thymus DNA
f - transfer RNA from yeast
g - anti-poly f:C serum + synthetic poly
f:C polynucleotides
h - anti-poly I:C serum + ds-RNA from
Á. tønui¿ T-23D
i - anti-poly I:C serum + ds-RNA from
P. ehngaogenum ATCC 9480
j - anti-poly I:C serum + E. coli 23S RNA
k - anti-po1y I:C serum * calf thymus DNA
I - anti-poly f:C serum * yeast Èransfer
RNA

m

- anti-poly I:C serum only
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DISCUSSION

The study reported
gg¡ll\''
uvs
¡¡ç!sÁ¡¡
herein
demonstrated the

'

',,,,:
:.-:

1

presence of two classes of virus-like part,icles, viz,
AtV-I and AtV-2. These two classes are distinguishable

,,
'
I

by size, arrangement and association¡ or rack of association with membrane structures within the host cells
rhese particles
probably represent two different viruses.

,i
i

r^rithin the same fungal host is not a novel discovery.
rt. was first reported in the curtivaÈed. mushroom,

.

I
,

.
I
:

Agnicu^ bi,spozua. Hollings (L962) reported the
presence
5----

three types of virus-like particles of different sizes
t25nm, 29nm and t9 x 50nm) within the mushroom tissues
dispraying symptoms of a die-back disease. Further
svidence for the presence of multiple viruses in fungi
can arso be found
d in A¿pengir-Lut
A¿ pengiL\ut doetídut
and
loetídu,s (Ratti and
Buck , L9721 , Pønici|Líum ¿t.o|onide.tLum (Bozarth and lfood ,
"f

, PenícilLium ehnqaogenum (Bozarth and Vtood, L97Ll,
PeniciLLium bnevi-eompaetum (lVood øt. aL, L97Ll ,
Peníconia ci¡teinat.a (Dunkle, Lg74) anð, IJ¿tiLago naqdít

,,,.,
,
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,
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.
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L970)

¡

Bozarth, L973) " It is likely that multíple
virus infecÈions may be a rather co¡nnìon event and
further effort in searching for fungal viruses would un(Wood
^-!
---î
and

ñ----!t

:,,,,,r,,,

'

t'
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doubtedly yield more species of fungi that harbour more
than one virus,
The finding of the presence of more than one

crass of virus-rike particles within a single fungal host,
can be interpreted ín two ways" while Lhe possibility
that they may represent different and unrelated viruses
is highly appealing, the possibirity that they represent
components of a multicomponent virus system, as exemplified

by certain prant viruses such as brome mosaic virus, cannot be discounted. unfortunatety, the great majority of
investigations involving fungar viruses have been concerned with morphological and. biophysical characterizations
which do not readily lend themselves to the elucidation of

this problem of identify. Two types of virus-rike particles have been demonstrated in the thin sections of
mycerium of Alt.ennanLa t.enuít, but attempts to characterize
these vLPs biophysically were seriously hampered by the
highly contaminating and ever-present oxidized. phenoLic
the Iow efficiency of extraction of particles by the present method. rt would be interesting
and highly desirable to characterize and establish the
identity of these particles if appropriate procedures
become available"
Ultrastructurally, the absence of any viruslike particles at the region of the hyphal tips ís in
compounds and

'

.:..!.

..:.'1
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agreement with the findings of Border et aL (lg77) whon

in addition, observed an increase in number as welL as
organization of such particles at points in the mycelium
of increasing age" However, in A. tenuL¿, examination
of thin sections of hyphae of varying age failed to
establish a positive relationship between the age of
hyphae and the increase in number and organization of
these part,icles. The distribution of t,hese VLPs with
age appeared. to be rand,om, although in certain isolated
cases a slightly higher concentration of AtV-I particles
was observed in older hyphae in which degeneration of
cytoplasmic organelles was apparent than in young hyphae.
This increase in concentration of AtV-I particles was
not conspicuous, however, and it j-s uncertain whether
this increase was a cause or a consequence of cytoplasmic
d.egeneration" The presence of virus-like particles within the mycelium of A, tznuL¿ appeared Èo have little or
no effect on the ultrastructure of the fungal host"
Part,icles of AtV-1 have been consistently observed in
sections through the hyphae of all three strains. Particles of AtV-2 type, however, have been seen with highest
frequency in the hyphae of f-23D. Speculations on the
involvement, if any, of these two classes of VLPs on
t,he manifestation of macroscopic morphology are difficuLt
to make until the physiological relationships between them

.

| !
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and their host are elucídated"

The lack of ultrastructural

cytopathological

effects due to the presence of VLPs in this study is in
accord wi-th the observations in Peniconia cincinata
(Dunkle, 19 741 . Severe ultrastructural alterations reported in yeast, cells (Hirano eÍ. aL, Lg62) and the highly
conspicuous predominance of lipid bodies, vacuoles and
membrane struct,ures in infected hyphae of P, chngtogenum
(Yamashita øt &L, L973) probably reflect a difference
in the level of pathogenicity of the different viruses
The presence of the concentric membrane
bodiesr or myelin figures appeers to be rather widespread
in fungi. They have been reported in PuccinLa gnaninít,
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ScI.ønotinia¿cI.enot,io,Lum,ConídíoboI'utvíI.I.o¿ua(Thomas
and Isaac , Lg67r, Hatpochqtníum hedínií (Trav1and and

Whisler,

, Candida species (A1-Dorry and Baker
L970) and. other fungi" The morphology of such membranous structures reported. in these fungi are very similar
to one another and to those observed in A. t.enuito
However, the presence of the concentric myelin bodies
have been suggested to be artificats of fixation and
hydration (Palad.e and Claude, L949a and b). These
authors suggested that the myelin bodies had their origin
from the golgi apparatus" fnterestingly, throughout,
L97L)

?
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the course of this studyr Do structures that resembled
a typical golgi apparatus have been observed in the sections through the vegetative hyphae" If the golgi apparatus is indeed absent in t,his fungus, the myerin bodies
must have their origin from other cell organelles, rt is
possible that a concentric membrane system could be generated from a localized concentration of vacuoles or
cisternae which eventually are distended and ruptured to
provide for a source of unit membranes for the construction
of the myelin figures. However, this is by no means the
only possible scheme of d.evelopment and consideration
must be given to other pathways of morphogenesis as well,
Thomas and Isaac (L967) suggested that these myelin figures
could conceivably be formed. from mitochondria or lomasomes.
The possible origin from mitochondria appeared unrikely as
normal-looking mitochondria were arso observed within the
same pseudocell. The possibility that the myelin figures
originated from lomasomes is not difficult to envisage,
Lomasomes and structures resembring lomasomes are found in
a wide spectrum of fungi (Bracker, L967 r Tu et aL, l97l) "
Tu and coworkers described the presence of lomasomes between the plasma membrane and the cell wall of sporangiophores of Phqconqced blal¿e¿Leeanut. such structures consisted of an invagination of the plasma membrane within
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which structures such as vesicles, cisternae and tubul-es
may

be seen. These membranes could conceivably provide

for the building material for the morphogenesis of the
myelin figures. Lomasomes and similar structures have
been observed regularly between the plasma membrane and
the cell waII of A. tønui¿. In some instances the lomasomes have been observed in the cytoplasm in the vicinity
of the plasma membrane. It may represent the result of
invagination of the plasma membrane foll-owed by the synthesis or accumulation of membrane structures within the
pocket which was eventually closed and "pinched-off"
into the cytoplasm"
Such a scheme was also illustrated in
Aytlta.nomqcøa euteíchø¿ (Hoch and Mitchell , Lg72) and
Puccinia rottgl+i (Van Dyke and Hooker, 1969) " Invaginations of the plasma membrane with an accumulation of
tubules of uniform size_rarere frequently observed in the
hyphae of these fungi. The invagination was then "pinchedoff" and the group of tubules surrounded by two unit membranes was released into the cytoplasm and transported
into a vacuole" The arrangement of the tubules and the
ultrastructure of the fulIy-formed tubular bodies in these
fungi are very similar to that observed in the intravacuolar tubular bodies of Altennania l.enui¿. It appeared pos-
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sible that the Èubular bodies may be assembled in a
similar manner"
The virus-like particles observed in the
ceIl free extracts had a very similar morphology Èo
those in PeniciLliun viruses and other icosahedral
viruses reported in other fungi. However, there appeared to be a slight discrepancy between measurements
of diameter of the VLPs from thin sections and. from
the cell free extracts. This discrepancy may be due to
hydration of the particles d.uring exÈraction thereby increasing the apparent d.iameter. The mean diameter of
the extracted particles was 36 nm which was slightly
larger than that. of the AtV-2 particles measured from
electron micrographs of the thin sections through Èhe
hyphae. These particles observed in the extract rr,rere presumably the AtV-2 parÈic1es as particles of the size
resembling the AtV-l were not observed in the extract.
The absence of AtV-I particles may be due to the low
virus content within the mycelium and the browning of
the cytoplasmic ext,ract as a result of oxidationof ¡tuto]icswhidr
may bind and remove the particles from the extracte
Treatment of the total RNA extracted from
mycelial samples of T-23, Í-23C and T-23D with DNase
and RNase revealed the presence of a double-stranded RNA
species. This RNA is assumed to be viral in origin as
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is normally not considered to be a natural constituent of the fungal cells " The isolation and .part,ial purification of this ds-RNA has been achieved by using CF-ll
cellulose column chromatography" Unfortunately the yield
of ds-RNA from the column fractionation procedure has
been d.isappointingly low and the final product vras contaminated by a significant amount of polysaccharides.
Even though the problem of contamination has been largely
overcome by centrifugation and DEAE cellulose column
chromatography, the amount of ds-RNA extracted from
mycelia hâs not been sufficient to permit the characterization of this RNA species"
The d.ouble-stranded nature of the RNA purified
by these two chromatographic techniques râras confirmed by
the presence of conspicuous amounts of precipitates when
the ds-RNA preparation was mixed with the anti-po1y I:C
serum which also reacted strongly with the synthetic and
P. chrysogenum ds-RNAs. The weak precipitation reaction
between ds-RNA preparation from Altennania and the antiserurn in the Ouchterlony test may be due to the presence
of interfering contaminants" The association of polysaccharides with the ds-RNA was demonstrated by the
presence of the ds-RNA in the polysaccharide fraction
after high speed. centrifugation of the total RNA extract.
Before the re.moval of the polysaccharides, precipitation
ds-RNA
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of the antigen-antis erum complex occurred mainly at the
border of the antigen well facing the central antiserum
weII. Precipitation lines could
b" seen between the
two wells only after the removal of the polysaccharides
by DEAE cellulose chromatography, even though they appear
very faint
The observations of the apparent presence of
'
two virus-like particle classes of different sizes and
two precipitation lines in the Ouchterlony test did not
appear Èo reconcile with
the observation that only one
DNase-RNase resistant peak was present in the polyacrylamide gels aft.er various treatments of the total RNA
sample. No adequate explanation could be offered at this
point to explain such discrepancy without further effort
to establish the presence or absence of the second. ds-RNÀ
specS-es. However, several possibilities do exist which
may hopefulJ-y explain t,his conflict.
Firstly, the
molecular size of the two ds-RNAs may be very similar such
that under this condition of electrophoresis the two
peaks may be combined into one. Second1y, the molecular
size of the second ds-RNA may be signifícantly larger
that of the first that it remained on the outside of the
gel at such running condition. Thirdly, the particJ.es
designated AtV-I may in fact represent small membrane
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vesicles since they have not been observed in the celLfree extracts and in the Ouchterlony test one of the
faint precipitin lines may represent the result of nonspecific reaction" The third possibiliÈy appeared to be
Iess likely because the AtV-1 part,icles were observed to
be very uniform in size and if they were indeed vesicles,
some variation in dimensions might be expected" Furthermore, the anti-poly I:C serum was found to be specific
for ds-RNA, thus the two precipitin lines observed in the
Ouchterlony plate may represent two species of ds-RNA.
Further research would be necessary to resolve this
discrepancy
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CHAPTER 5

GENERAL DISCUSSTON
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GENERAL DTSCUSSION

Hartmann (Lg64) reported that somatic nuclear

division ín ALtennatLia tenui¿ was crassicalry mitotic
wit.h five chromosomes, one large, one small and three
intermediate in size consist.ant.ly being seen on a
typical metaphase p1ate. Re-examination of nuclear
division in this fungus revealed not just one, but three
different schemes of somatic nuclear division (i,e. division via a ring phase, synchronous division and division
via a filamentous stage), The most common mode of
nucrear division observed was one involving a ring phase.
The other two types of nucrear division were encountered
very infrequently and. they are restricted to older
mycelium. The disappointingry row frequency of observation of Èhe two latter modes of somatic nucrear division
not onry precluded a more detailed study of the sequence
of events involved in these divisional patterns, but also
made speculation on the significance of these two nuclear
divisional patterns in the adaptability of this fungus
to its environment unwise
Somatic nuclear division involving a ring

formation $ras observed generally throughout the entire
mycelium. This mode of division was apparently operative
in alr the strains of A, t.enui¿ examined so far incruding
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those used by Hartmann, the ever-saltating strain I-23
and the sectoral variants r.-23c and r-23D derived from

it- rt appears, therefore, that somat,ic nuclear division does not pray a significant rore, at least in this
fungus, in generating salÈant mycelial types,
:.
,, i. I
It was found that this fungus was capable
of tolerating a rather wide range of cultural conditions
and managed good mycelial growth. Changes in the growth
medium, physical thickness of the medium, incubation
temperature, pH in the growth medium and age of the
inocula did. not appear to affect the rate of lineãr growth
significantly, but changes in some of these parameters
did infruence the rate of saltation in this fungus. The
rate of saltation was observed to be highest when the
fungus was curtured at 25oc, pH 5.8 and on a thick-sorid
medium. The fungus being cultured under the above conditions probably afforded a more suitable internal milieu
for the expression of the salt,ant character.
The observations that the C- and the D-type
sectors $rere divergent, and capable of transforming their
parental strain lr-23 and other tester strains to the
saltant mycelial types on anastomosis implied the presence of an "infectious principle,'. This "infectious
principle" may be of cytoplasmic orígin as once a tester

. ,
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strain acquired t,he saltant character, it could be transmitted to its original parent by hyphar anastomosis and
the t.ransformed culture could also be restored to its
original state by starvation. The speculation of the
presence of the infectious cytoplasmic principle is
further supported by the observation that some tester
strains, after beíng incubaLed in a cell-free cytoplasmic
extract of the saltant strain I-23D, developed the
saltant character on subsequent subculture.
The discovery of tr,iro types of virus-like
particres in the urtrathin sections of the vegetative
hyphae of strain r.-23 and its sartants arso supported the
view that infectious entities are present. The occurrence
of saltants of
tenuid may be analogous to the trans^.
missibre mycelial disease charact,eristic reported for
HeLmintltoáfrorLium víetoniaø by Lindberg (1959) " It was
found that the casuar agent of this mycerial disease may
be a reproductive, infective, cytoplasmic agent, very
probably a virus (Lindberg, 1969) " The possibility that
the occurrence of the invasive sector types in A " tenui¿
may be due to the presence of virus-Iike particles
appears very appealing although no conclusive evidence
could be provided in this study to confirm such a
possibility.
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The stud.y reported herein demonstrated the
need for further research in several areas. Areas of

interest. for further invesÈigation ma¡¿ be 1isted as
follows:
(1) An ultrastructural study of mitosis in
this fungus is desirable not only in the hope of provid.ing
comparative observations on the process of somatic nuclear
division, but arso to estabrish the ultrastructurar nature
of the centriores in the firsË mod.e of nuclear division
which invorves the formation of a chromosomar ring. rt is
also d.eemed d.esirable to establish the presence or absence
of attachment or association of these centriolar structures
to the plasma membrane of the pseudocell, the nature of
the apparent connection- between the ind.ividual chromosomal bodíes in the ring and the exact sequence of events
d.uring the dissolution and reformation of the nuclear
envelope and the nucleolus.
(2, The possibiliÈy of successive starvation
of the ever-saltating strain T-23 in generating a saltantfree strain of Ä. teru,í's d.eserves further investigation as
it would. provide an ideal control when it becomes desirable to investigate the physiological effects of VLp
infectior: on the fungal host., Further observations of
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starvation of 1-23 have indicated that successive starvation can indeed significantly reduce the frequency of
saltation in this ever-saltating strainc
(3) An improved method of extraction of

'

.,.::.,,,,,,,,
..,.

virus-Iike particles from this fungus has to be developed
to circumvent the problem of cytoplasmic browning and
i
'

physical characterization of the VLPs is contemplated"
Such an improved method of isolation would also be of
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between virus content and the mycelial types

:

(4) The presence of two types of virus-like
particles of different sizes within the same mycelium
.pPears to warrant further study on the basic issue of
târhether they are two different and unrelated VLPs or
are they merely components of a multiple-component virus
system as known for some plant viruses e"g. Brome mosaic

.
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(5) Other questions such as whether each
VLP class can replicate autonomously; what triggers their
replication and what advantage, if any, do the VLPs confer
on their host in its adaptability to its environment,
have also been raised in this investigation and remain
to be answeredc
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